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“'b~“ri REJECTED LOVER
SHOOTS A WIDOW

department of agriculture during the f trine we 
past fifteen years. Co-operation in the I independence and secure 
preservation of the forests and the ie- j for the lesser among the 
clamation of the vast expanse of arid j tions. 
lands in the West is recommended.

regulation or taxation can only be deter
mined after publicity has been observed 
by process of law and in the course of 
administration.

“Other means of regulating trusts are 
full supervision over all corporations do
ing an interstate commerce business and 
the creation of a cabinet ollicer to be 
known as secretary of commerce and in
dustry.”

The immediate enactment of the Chi
nese exclusion act is recommended.

rg to the question of labor 
unions, President Roosevelt says:

“The chief factor in the success of 
each man, wage worker, farmer, and 
capitalist alike, roust ever be the sum 
total of his om

Individual Qualities and Abilities.

| in the chair. After examining the tooth 
the dentist went to get an instrument 
and when he returned, less than a min
ute later, Mr. Soper was dead. He had 
been troubled for some time with heart 
disease^

'JOHN CHARLTON ON
“Tin's doctrine has nothing to do with 

Considerable space is given to the new j the commercial* relations of any Ameri-
can power. It is merely a guaranty of 
the commercial independence of the Am
ericans. We do not ask under this doc
trine for any exclusive

Island Possession 
of the United States.

Referring to the insurrection in the 
Philippines the message continues; “The 
insurrection has become an affair of local 
banditti and marauders, who deserve no 
higher regard than the brigands of por
tions of the old world.

“The time has come when there should 
be additional legislation for the Philip
pines. It is therefore necessary that the 
congress should pass laws by which the 
resources of the islands can be develop
ed; so that franchises for limited terms 
of years can be granted to companies 
doing business in them and every en
couragement be given to the incoming of 
business men of every kind.”

The message continues: “I call your 
attention most earnestly to the crying 
need of a cable from Hawaii and the 
Philippines to points in Asia. We should 
not defer a day longer than necessary 
the construction of

Fatally Burned.
Brantford, Dec. 3.—Two-year-old son 

of W. Roan tree, West Brantford, was 
fatally burned yesterday while playing 
around a stove.CIVIC NOMINATIONS

IN THE TERRITORIES
ROOSEVELT DEALS WITH

VARIETY OF SUBJECTS
ADDRESS TO MEMBERS

OF BUFFALO EXCHANGE
Commercial Dealings 

with any other American state. We do 
not guarantee any state against punish
ment if it misconducts itself, provided 
that punishment does not take the form 
of the acquisition of territory by any non- 
American power.

“Our attitude in Cuba is a sufficient 
guarantee of our own good faith. We 
have not the slightest desire» to secure 
any territory at the expense of any of 
our neighbors. We Wish to work with 
them hand in hand, so that all of us 
may be uplifted together, and we rejoice 
ever the good fortune of any of them, we 
gladly hail their material prosperity and 
political stability and are concerned and 
alarmed if any of theni fall into indus
trial or political chaos. We do not wish 
to see any old world military power grow |

Such a Cable. up on this continent, or to be compelled
It is demanded not merely for commet- *» b*»n“‘ a ,nVlitary P°wer oursel,vos; „ .cial but for political and military con- The Peoples of America _oan prosper best C. Unwin.
sidérations. Either the congress should 1 j* ttofir^wn^va^ 011 “ sa vntlon Yorkton—A. H. Hopkins, re-elected
immediately provide for the construction I _ °''n viaj. mayor by acclamation,
of a government cable or else an arrange- Tbe jVork of upbuilding the navy must Calgary—Mayor Thomas Underwood
ment should be made by which like ad- 1,0 steadily continued. No one point of b,r’ Underwood,
vantages to those acciuing from a gov- ^p^orthaiftibs'^o^bT^10’ ^ m°l'C Kegina-Mayor, J. W. Smith and J. S. 
ernment cable may be secured to the imPortant tnan tins to the Donohue.
government by contract with a private Honor and Martial Welfare, Edmonton—Mayor, Wm. Short, elected

f . , »nd above all to the peace, of our nation by acclamation.
t8 h8 1 w°tk.whlel1, in the future. Whether we desire it or Indian Head—Reeve, Wm. Douglas,
, be undertaken on this con- j not we muat henccfollh rec0gnize that re-elected.

. * ® of such consequence to the Am- we have international duties no less than Medicine Hat-Mayor, W. T. Finlay,
encan people as the building of a canal, international rights. Even if our flag acclamation.

t.he ls.thmus connecting North and, were hauled down in the Philippines and j South Qu’Appelle — Reeve, J. F.
America. Its importance to the Porto Bico> eTen jr we decid‘^ not t01 Coates.

_o4.8 . D<L means limited merely to . build the Isthmian canal, we should need • Lethbridge—Mayor, John Kenny and 
nLneritv °», *** ! a thoroughly trained navy of adequate Wm. Oliver.
those off y t -, th ,îhl TleW.,t<> size, or else be prepared definitely and ! Moosomin—Mayor, J. McCurdy, aecla
ir, ijfl T lt.WOU'd. ^ t0 tbe for aU time to abandon the idea that j -nation.
Llf *T, ' our nBtion is those whose sons go I’rince

t br!n!,6^1 effeCiS WD0yl:1 down to the sea in ships. Unless our Stull, 
i r oP«n tthe^,aC' i tommcrce is always to be carried in tor-

tic cities it would also groatiy Mt'l We ma8t haTe War “att t0

wort-11 J8 - !mpllatifa"y al “Our people intend to abide by the 
tire counirv to ‘ Monroe doctrine and to insist upon it as

* the only sure means of securing the peace
of the Western hemisphere. The navy 

as soon as possible; it is one of those Î us the ordy ™aans of making our
great works which only a great nation ’ IZTC ^ Monroe doctrine any- 
can undertake with prospects of success ! °/ dar,8,on ‘°wh,ch
and which when done are not only per-j 1 Qat,on choosC8 to disregard it. 
manent assets in the nation’s material I We Desire the Peace
conYtouctibk aSbTtdin8 m°nUments to its which comes as of right to the just man 

“I am glad to be able to announce to of Tgtiomi'ny tortile'ltuven"anil' the weak' I °? W’ J- 1>etld™y & Co. (acclamation);
TvRhthC^ïrRT-ati0nSa0n^S « «"s ” tho^nT addlrionai seam ", ! BATTLB WI™ WAVE8’
with Great Britain, conducted on both and one thousand Addition* 1 i 1llson Bros« Bassett of IV ^ -—-7—"

in every case where it is needed is main- sides, in a spirit of friendliness and am- : shotrid be irmvidpd - ATWf-nn in emmet* ?n ^^bing Mr. Adams of- Hmlek)h>* Sailors Compelled tor Swim Ashore in
tamed, and that reciprocity be sought tual good wUUand respect, have resulted the officers provided Bay Co. (one to be elected)., . BHnding Snow Storm,
for so far as it can safely be done with- m my being able to lay before the senate ! “Tt fe not necessnrv to im*rMSp 0.1 r _1>lr^tors for New Westminster, J. A. 
oat Injury to our home industries. Just a treaty which if ratified will enable us armv bevond its nresent aÎ7p nt this Cunningham, of Cunningham Hardware
how far. this must be determined accord- to begin preparations for an Isthmian ; time. But it is necessary to keen it nt 9°” R* F* Anderson, of R. F. Anderson
ing to the individual case, remembering canal at any time, and which guarantees the highest noint of efficiency ” P (one to ^ elected),
always that every application of our to this nation every right that it has everj l-resloent Roosevelt endorees the Charles- Director» for Kootenay, F. B. Gibbs,
tariff policy to meet our shifting ua- asked in connection with this canal. In 1 ton and the St. Louis expositions, and . Brackman, Iver Milling Co. (acclama-
tional needs must be conditioned upon this treaty the old Clayton-Bulwer1 praises the work done by the Pan-American : tlOD^
the cardinal fact that the duties must treaty, so long recognized as inadequate exposition at Buffalo,
never be reduced below the point that to supply the base for the construction Continuing, the message says: “Owing to 
fail to cover the difference between tile and maintenance of a necessarily Ameri- the rapid growth of our power and our In-
lfibor of cost here and abroad. The well- can ship canal, is abrogated. It speeifi- ! tercsts on the Pacific, whatever happens In
being ,of. the wage worker is a prime calJy provides that the United States ; China must be of the keenest national
consideration of our entire policy of a;one shall do the work of building and I concern to us. After protracted conferences
economic legislation. assume the responsibility of

“Subject to this provision of the proper Constructing the Canal,
protection necessary to our industrial and shall regulate its neutral use by all
well-being at home, the principle of re- notions on terms of equality without the
ciprocity must command our hearty sup- guarantee of interference of anv outside 1 gre88 wlth n report of the plenipotentiary
port. The phenomenal growth of our ex- nation from any quarter The sinned : behnlf ot the Unlted state*-
I-ort trade emphasizes the urgency of. the treaty will at once be laid before8 the 1 “The nKrremcnt readied disposes in n
need for wider markets and for a liberal senate, and if approved the congress can I mannor aatl»f”ctoie' to the powers of vnrl-
policy in dealing with foreign nations, then proceed to give effect to the =d ! groends complaint, and will contrl- 
M’hatcvcr is petty and vexatious in the it secures us by producing rClMma

• Trade Restrictions ^ £d of every great and free ! =Z!

nndPfiiiti U 5 be Se/'respecting P«ace;| ond hns materially aided In bringing about
sireero nndatl0^ mi08J .ea^®?tly desires ! «■> udjuatment which tends to enhance the 
sincere and cordial friendship with all !
others. Over the entire world, of recent!

Iieferri Used Frog Skins.
Belleville, Dec. 3.—Physicians at the 

hospital here have grafted the skins of 
frogs on Adam Brown, of Foxboro, who I

Commercial Travellers’ Association An- :is suffering from severe burns, and whose I Savs Canada Is Not Content to
—,1 Meetlnw Nomination of Il,e is despaired of unless the frog skin J UOntent 10 Remain
nnal Meeting—Nomination of experiment is successful.

Reciprocity Receives Considerable At
tention—Nicaraguan Canal 

Question.
in Present Relationship With 

United States.Second only to this comes the power of 
acting in combination or association 
with others. Very great good has been 
and will be accomplished by associations 
or unions of wage workers, when man
aged with forethought and when they 
«mibine insistence upon their own rights 
with law-abiding respect for the rights 
of others. The display of these quali
ties in such bodies is a duty to the na
tion no less than to the associations 
themselves. Finally, there must also in 
many cases be acting by the government 
in onler to safeguard the rights and in
terests of all.”

“Present immigration laws,” the mes- 
continues. “are

Officers for B. C. Accepted Call.
Montreal, Dec. 3—Rev. F. H. Gra

ham, rector of Trinity church, here, has 
, accepted a call to St. Saviour’s church, 

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Nominations for Nelson, B. C.Washington, Dec. 3.—President Itoose- 
T^.t s first message was submitted to 
tongn-ss to-day. The message was in 

follows:

Buffalo, N. Y.. Dec. 3.—Hon. John 
Charlton, M.P., of Lyndoch, Ont., ar
rived in Buffalo at 11 o'clock this 
ing, and was met at the station by a 
committee of the Merchants'

■municipal offices in the Northwest Terri
tories were made to-day. The following

Prohibition.
returns of candidates nominated for ' thlToiffini^Âltomfp” yeXida^atoe^ 

mayor have been received from various ! noon passed a resolution urging the On- 
points up to a late hour: tario government to take immediate ac-

McLeod—D. J. Grier, acclamation. **on regarding prohibition in Ontario, in 
Moose Jaw-For mayor, R. Rogue and

ba liquor law.

morn-
pa rt as
*To the Srtnate and House of Repre

sents tives:
Exchange.

Mr. Charlton was tendered a standing 
luncheon at noon on the floor of the 
Merchants’ Exchange. Mr. Charitoa 
spoke on “Reciprocity with Canada,” a 
topic in which the exchange has been 
taking an active interest, and in the in
terests of which the exchange sent a 
delegation to appear before President 
Roosevelt. He sums up the tariff situ
ation as follows :

“The condition of trade matters be
tween the two countries may be briefly 

u- a . « *} ».• . ., . summarized as follows: The Canadian
Has Accepted Position in the Mounted tariff is one-half that of the United

States. Canada buys of the United 
States three-fold as much as her sales 
to that country of farm produce and gen
eral imports. Canada has opened for 
herself other markets, and the chief 

r... ^ 0 _ market for her products now is Great
Ottawa, Dec. 3,-Major Merritt, of Britain. Canada derives her chief snp- 

Toronto, arrived here to-day and ac- ply of manufactures from the United 
cepted the position of second in com- States. The condition of trade between 
mand of the mounted infantry regiment the two countries is so inequitable that 

i Albert—Mayor, T. F. A. ! AOr Africa. Major Memtt after- great dissatisfaction prevails in Canada
reported to Major-General and that country will not be contented 

O Grady-Haly. Colonel Evans has not « to remain in a position where she buys 
completed his staff, but the following is , enormously without offering tariff im- 
hkely to be Pretty nearly correct : In pediments to the entry of imports from 
command, Col. Evans, C.B.; Second in the United States and is practically ex- 
command, Major Hamilton Memtt; ad
jutant, Sergt.-Major Church; quarter
master, vacant; medical officer, A. J.
Devine; veterinary surgeon, R. R. Rid
dell.

The medical officer and the veterinary 
surgeon are from Winnipeg, and the ad
jutant from the West, that is if the 
names given are accepted. The only 
ones definitely fixed are Col. Evans and 
Major Merritt.

“The congress assembles this year un- 
L-r the shadow of a great calamity. On 
[the sixth of September President Mc
Kinley was shot by an anarchist while 
ittemling the Pan-American exposition 
it Buffalo, and died in that city on the 
fourteenth of that month.
"Of the last seven elected Presidents 

k- is the third who has been murdered, 
Lnd the bare recital of this fact is su IB- 
Sent to justify grave alarm among ali 
loyal American citizens. Moreover, the 
jgrttiDistances of this, the third assassin- 
itioii of an American here, have a 
peuliarly sinister significance. Both 
President Lincoln and President Gar- 
Wd were killed by assassins of types 
mfortunately not uncommon in history, 
President Lincoln falling a victim to the 
tmible passions aroused by four years 
if civil war. and President Garfield to 
the revengeful vanity of a disappointed 
tffice-seeker. President McKinley was 
tilled by

An Utterly Depraved Criminal 
belonging to that body of criminals who 
ihject to all government, good and bad 
sfiL. who are against any form of pop- 
ihr liberty if it is guaranteed by even 
the,most just and liberal laws, and who 
lire as hostile to the upright exponent 
W a free people's sober will as to the 
tyrannical and irresponsible despots.” 
President Roosevelt, after eulogizing 

the late President as a public man of 
[lofty integrity, a gallant soldier, and a 
man of broad kindliness of nature, takes 
m the question of anarchy.

“The anarchist is everywhere,” the 
message says, “not merely the enemy of 
system and of progress, but the deadly 
be of liberty. If ever anarchy is 
triumphant, triumph will last for 
» moment to be succeeded by a great 
kloomy night of despotism.
I “No man or l*><ly of men pitching 
anarchistic doctrines should be allowed 
it large any more than if preaching the 
murder of some specified private indi
gnai.

unsatisfactory.sage
Anarchists and all persons of low morai 
tendency should be excluded and careful 
educational and economic tests applied 
to all imirijgrants.”

Regarding tariff and reciprocity Presi- 
“There is mental

MAJOR MERRITT WILL
BE SECOND IN COMMAND

dent Roosevelt says: 
acquiescence in

Our Present Tariff System Infantry Regiment Which Is 
Going to South Africa.national policy. The first requisite 

to our prosperity is the continuity and 
adaptability of this economic policy. 
Nothing could be more unwise than to 
disturb the business interests of the com
munity by a general tariff change at this 
time. But apprehension and uncertainty 

exactly what we most wish to avoid 
in the interest of our common and com
mercial well-being. Our experience in 
the past has shown that sweeping revis
ions of the tariff are apt to produce con
ditions closely* approaching panic in the 
business world. Yet it is not only pos
sible, but eminently desirable, to combine 
with the stability of our economic sys
tem a supplementary system of recipro
cal benefit and obligation with other 
nations. Such reciprocity is an incident 
and result of the firm establishment and 
preservation of our present economic, 
policy. It was specially provided for in 
the present tariff law.

“Reciprocity must be treated as the 
handmaiden of protection. Our first duty 
i» to see that the

Protection Granted by the Tariff

as a

are

Travellers’ Association.
At the annual meeting of the Commer

cial Travellers’ Association held here, F. 
M„ Morgan was elected president by ac
clamation. The following nominations 
for officers and directors for the British 
Columbia branch were made:

Vice-president for Vancouver, James 
Bevehidge, of Wm. Braid & Co. (accla
mation); directors for Vancouver, E. C. 
Taylor, of B. C. F. V. & Co.; Phil. Mal
kin, of W. H. Malkin & Co. (acclama
tion).

Vice-president for Victoria, H. Welsh,

eluded from the market of that country. 
The American tariff can be copied by 
Canada and a kind of reciprocity there
by be secured that will minimize Ameri
can trade and give it the shrunken pro
portion now characteristic of the Cana
dian e^orts to the United States.”

Begin and Complete

FLOGGING CHILDREN.

Schoolmasters Beat Poles For Refusing 
to Learn Prayers in German.

anti-Frussmn i
er"

2.—Owfbg to-the reconfe. 
agitation in the province 

of Galicia, and at the capital, Gracow, 
Baron Speshart, the German consul at 
Lemberg. Galicia, has returned to Ber
lin. It is reported this step was taken 
under government orders on account of 
the hostile demonstrations against the 
German consul. It is rumored here that 
Germany has notified Austria of her in
tention to withdraw the German con-

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3.—-Alfred Bragcr 
John Halloran, stewards of the 

King and Brunette, have ar
rived in Detroit. They tell of their 
thrilling experiences last Friday when 
their boats, in tow of the steamer Wet- 
more, were driven ashore on the rocks
of Babbitt island, two miles below To- , te at Lembprg aIto(Jethcr. The Era- 
bermoray light at the mouth of Georg.au Krancis Joseph has 8nnlmoned the
B“y and 2o members of the crews of ^ of the Polish partv in the Beich- 
the boat swam to shore a distance of fnth hag appeaIed to them to ,.XPr_
storm “ ” m a else their influence to lessen this anti-

The Wetmore struck a rock and the ,buckets of her wheel were striooed off According to a dispatch to the >Asso- buckets or ner wneei were stnppea ott, iat0(1 r?.„ss from London, dr ted No-
disabling her and throwing her and the , 23rd, the wholesale flogging of
^°e mefVero oXTto sa^e thlm ^lish school children by schoolmasters 

During November the sales of the Can- selves, and as the ÿawls from all but the 1 far n'fusing ,t0 ^ara the cathechism and 
ada Northwest Land Company amounted Brunette had been washed overboard the Prayere in German nearly produced 
to 11,762 acres, for $263,568.10. The to- 1his boat was used to take off a man Tba 8 and re at.,Te8 tbe
tal for the year up to December 1st is with a broken leg. Their signal on the children violently denounced the authon- 
96.918 acres, for $528,000, as compared island, after they escaped by swimming, I ^ Man>" t^008 were aircste.i on 
with 67,250 acres, for $307,000, for the was seen by the tug Glucos, 36 hours char»cs »f ,n8,'ltlnR Roverumeut officials 
same period last year. The sales for aftCr, and relief arrived ou Saturday | and «enteneed to imprisonment. 
November last year were 4,511 acres, for morning just as the men had begun to 

welfare of China and to lead a more bene- $25’T2°' shot bv r „pr bui,Id a ^Iter house on the barren isl-1
, . flclul Intercourse between the empire and Sh0t by L°Ver’ and from the lumber which had been

•'ears, wars between the great civilized the modern world. It behooves us to con- Orillia, Out., Dec. 2.—What nearly washed ashore. I
powers have become less and less fre- tlnue in these paths, doing what lies in ’our ! Proved a fatal shooting affray took place Thc Wetmore and Brunette will prob- j
quent, wars with barbarous or semi-bar- power to rear Ardtres, Orillia township last night. aW be total losses, as the bo.lers shift-1 . .... . s..n vranels<- Dec.
entr0caSt£T 6 differ" Foster Feelings of Good W,„ Ml'8’ Reid’ a ««od-look- «1 in the steamers and holes were torn Imedcanliilp I^ok™ wh7h w^
ent category, being most regrettable but 8 ° Wi" mg widow, manages her own farm about ln their bottoms. - I thouffht t0 llave bepn lost at sea 162
necessary; international police duty an<1 'caving no effort untried to work out five miles from Orillia. During the sum- ------------- —-----dllvs 0ut from Norfolk Va. bound for
which must be performed for the sake of the 8real P^lcy of full and fair Intercourse mer she had a young laborer working for PROHIBITION. - Francisco arrived here to-dav ln dls-
the we fare Of mankind. Peace can only between China and the nations upon a her by the name of Pew, who fell des- „ , „ —~ _ „ ^s wlth^r cargo of el on fire She
be kept with certainty where.both sides ! footlng ot e(lual ri8hts and advantages to perately in love with his employer. A' Premier Ross Will Not Commit Himself Norfo!k last June and wa3 shortly 
xnsh to keep it, but more and more the al1’ We advocate tbe “open door” with all short time ago he went away, but re- Regarding Attitude of afterwards reported on fire on the Atlantic
civilized peoples are realizing the thal,k lalPlle8- turned, and on Sunday evening went to Government. coast. Later she was reported again as

Wicked Folly of War, . "e ', 7' "kb llveIy lntare8t and keen Mrs. Reid’s to ask her to marry him. On *---------- . being all right, and It was thought that
•nd are attaining that condition of f 08 ° eno c a resu a 16 proceedings Mrs. Reid’s refusal he got wild, and Wingham, Ont., Dec. 3. Premier Ross sjie was safe> but when she failed to arrive 
Intelligent regard for the rights of1 ° .... ., , finally drew a revolver and shot Mrs. i addressed a political meeting here last jn san Francisco on time fears began to
others which will, in the end as we hone ° moncan on gross, Reid, the bullet passing through the night, but would not commit himself re- ( be felt for her, and when a vessel nv as re-
and-believe, make world-wide peace nos convoked at the invitation of Mexico, and; bridge of her nose. Pew was captured garding the attitude of his government : ported
sible. The peace conference at The now sltting at the Mexican capital. The by neighbors. on the prohibition question. He said he [ supposed that the Roanoke was lost.
Hague gave definite expression delegates of the United States are Imder ™ , _ , was not prepared to announce the polio.vhope an.f Wief and maîked a -trkle t.e tbe mo8t "beral Instructions to co-operate Tbree Glrls Drowned. of the government until the full text of j
wards the attainment " with their colleagues ln all matters pro- Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3.—Three little the decision in the Manitoba case had

“This same peace conference nemil mlslng advantage to the great family of girls, daughters of Mrs. William I.afford, been received from London.
e4fced in our statement of the Monroe" H™erlCan, 7»mm<mwealths, as well In were drowned in a pond at St. Peter’s,
doctrine as compatible with the purposes ! ,reiatl7na “m0,‘K themselves as in C. B„ on Sunday afternoon while slid- 
and aims of the conference I ?he r domestic advancement and In their ing on the iee covering a pond, which

“The Monroe doctrine should ho thn I lntarcour9ie wltb ,be world at large.” gave way. They were aged respectivelyft,r what we ask. The cordial relations cardinal feature pf th forpi“ D[.^ Ihe message concludes: seven, nine and eleven years. The
with other nations which are so desirable alj tb f J. y ol ! The death of Queen Victoria caused the bodies were recovered by a brother in
will naturally be promoted by the course A™er‘ca8’ i 8 j people of the United States deep and heart- four fpet o£ Wllter
thus renuired hv our many interests « w or tne united btates. Just seventy- felt sorrow, to which the government gave

“The natural line of development for jLrI“rShkT(' Passed since President j full expression. When President McKinley Committed For Trial,
a policy of reciprocity will be in connec- N t . ‘8 n'assa®e announced died our nation in turn received from .Tames Spicer wax rester U y commit-
tion with those of our productions which fo m^nts are hence- every quarter of the British Empire ex- ted for trial at Parrsboro on the charge
no longer require all of the support once for f|1f , C0”S1 e/"ed as subjecteil r-ressions of grie^ and sympathy Aio less of murdering John Spice in the woods
needed to establish them upon a sound nowpr , lza 10n by aDy European sincere. The death of the Empress-Dowager near Advocate Harbor on Saturday,
basis and with those others where either *>jn ’ fb , , ,, . 1 rederlck of Germany also aroused the Customs Receints
because of natural or of economic causes is tbe dc^riJI rhl'. tb® °! doctnne -^mpathy of the American peo- Customs Receipts,
we are beyond the reach of successful tae aoctnne that there must be pie; and .this sympathy was cordially re- Customs receipts at this port for No
competition No Territory Aggrandizement elprocated by Germany when the Preel- vember show an increase of $31,683

“I ask the attention of the senate to by any non-American power at the ex- ZTry qTarterTtheririilzed worid w'eT °Ver tl,e 8ume mODtÜ la8t yCar’ 
the reciprocity treaties laid before it by pense of any American power on Amori- ceived, at the time of the President’s Fires Lighted l uroaces.
my predecessor.” ^ can soil. It is in no wise intended as death, assurances of such grief and regard Sydney, C. B., Dec. 3.—Fires have

Legislation for the restoration to the S??.:"e *°. nation in the old world, as to touch the hearts of our people, in been lighted in two of the open hearth 
ocean of the 'American merchant marine 'stI“ Ieas is it intended to give power to the midst of our afflictions we thank the furnaces of the Dominion Iron & Steel
is urged. Attention is called to the fact aggression by n,ew world power at the Almighty that we are at peace with the Company. As soon as th© furnaces dry
that foreign vessels are subsidized but e*Pense of any other. It is simply a nations of mankind; and we firmly Intend out they will be blown in, and the first
no specific recommendation is made to a.n<* 8 l°ng ®tep, toward assuring that our policy shall be such ns to continue steel will be made in Sydney,
congress for a ship subsidy law. the universal peace of the world by ue- unbroken these International relations of Sudden Death

“The wisdom, of the interestate com- curi”f the possibility of permanent peace mutual respect and good will.”
merce law has been shown,” the message hemisphere. I -------------------------- - Brock ville, Dec. 2.-Aboat noon to-day
continues, “but the means devised for During the past century these in- Mr. Justice Drake has gone to England Henry Soper, an old And much esteemed
the enforcement of its provisions are de- flaences have established the permanence °» private business in response to a tele- resident, went to a dentist’s office to
fective The law should be amended.” » and independence of the smaller states gram received from there. He left on have a tooth pulled. He was apparent^

Attention is called to the work Of the Europe. Through the Monroe doc- Monday night. / in his usual health when he sat dowfc

and
schooners

Anarchist Speeches, Grain Inspection.
November returns of grain inspected 

both at Winnipeg and Emerson were is
sued to-day by Grain Inspector Horn, 
and, as expected, proved a record break
er, there being no less than 10,272 cars 

; fhe Plenipotentiaries of the several powers- • of grain inspected, making a grand total 
; werc able to 8,gn a flnaI protocol with the of 23,078 cars inspected from Septem- 
I Chinese plenipotentiaries on the 7th of last ber 10th. beginning of the present crop 
I September. It will be laid before the con- year, to November 30th. i

tritincs and meetings are essentially 
•ditious and treasonable.

”1 earnestly recommend to the cou- 
pc<s that in the exercise of its wise 
fscretion it should take into considera
tion the coming into this country of an- 
mhists or persons professing principles 
hostile to all government and justifying 
the murder of those, placed in authority, 
tacli individuals as those who not long 

gathered in open meeting to glorify 
lh^ murder of King Humbert of Italy 
pttT'-.trate a crime, and the laws should 
Hisnre their rigorous punishment. They 

those like them should be kept out 
if this country, and if found here they 

he promptly deported to the coun- 
!»? whence they came and far-reaching 
^visioi should be made for the punish- 
*K*nt of those who stay, 
wlls more urgently for the 
bought of the congress.

‘"Anarchy is a crime against the whole 
race, and all mankind should be 

J- against the anarchist. His crime 
J*uM he made an offence against the 
^ nations, like piracy and that form 

raan striding known as the slave 
for it is of

Sale of Land.

should 1*> avoided. The customers to 
No matter whom we dispose of our surplus products 

wisest must in the long run, directly or in
directly, purchase those surplus products 
by giving us something in return. Their 
ability to purchase our products should 
as far as possible be cured by so arrang
ing our tariff as to enable us to take from 
them those products which we can use 
without harm to our own industries and 

i labor, or the use of which will be of 
F;«r Blacker Infamy j markedtbenefit to us.

&ai- either. It should be so declared m«sfc ^P^ant that we should
? treaties ana-mpst all civilized powers, maintain the lugh level of our present 
^ treaties should give to the federal prosperity. Me have now reached the 
brernment the irower of dealing with "'""t ■" the development of our interests 
®e crime."’ where we are not only able to supply
The message refers to the abounding our own markets, but to produce a con- 

of the country. stantlv growing surplus for which we
Tlisre is a widespread conviction in must find markets abroad. To secure 

“• minds of American people,” con- these markets we can utilize existing 
the message, “that the great eor- duties in any ease where they are no 

WatloK known as trusts are in certain longer needed for the purpose of protec- 
yitK lr and tendencies hurtful tion, or in any case w’here the article is
IWe gi-îu-mi public. This springs from not produced here and the duty is t o 
F*pir:t nf.i-nvy or nnteachableness nor longer necessary for revenue, as giving us 
Mr 'n the great industrial something to
^ ‘“t «-mf-ntv that have placed this coun- 
^ it thr* ht-ad of the nations struggling 

f,ommereinl supremacy. It does not 
jj.fnr,on a Lack of intellectual appre- 
i‘11,11 of the necessity of meeting 

fhang<.«i conditions of trade 
«.. nr"'v niothods, nor upon ignorance 

>*- fact that combination of capital 
, effort to accomplish great things 

'"Cf-ssf. rv when the world’s progress 
nnd>- that great things be done. It 

upon sincere conviction that 
Combination and Concentration

ROANOKE AT HONOLULU.

Overdue American Ship Hns Arrived 
With Cargo of Coal on Fire.

as afire from South America It was

REVISION OF STATUTES.

Judge Wurtele, of Quebec, Accepts 
Chairmanship of Commission.

CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—It is understood that 

Judge Wurtele, of Quebec, has been of
fered and accepted the position of chair
man of the commission appointed to re
vise the Dominion statutes.

Offer in Exchange Municipal Nominations Took Place at Win
nipeg To-Day.

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Municipal nominations ) 
were held in the city hall here to-day at 
noon, when Mayor Arbutlinot, Aid. Caru- 
tliers and ex-Ald. Ross were nominated for 

The nldermanlc nominations are:

FELL THROUGH ICE.

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—August Nelson, while 
Intoxicated, wandered out on the thin ice 
on the lake at Rat Portage last night and 
was drowned. His body was found this 
morning. Deceased was about 40 years of 
age and unmarried.

mayor.
W’ard 1—C. Campbell (acclamation); Ward 
2—J. J. Roberts and R. Barclay; Ward 3— 
W’llllapi Scott, Geo. II. West and Capt. Mc
Carthy; Ward 4—Thoe. Sharpe, T. H. John
ston; Ward 5—H. F. Fry, R. Snook and D. 
Ritchie; W’ard 6—F. J. C. Cox and K. L., 
Wrells.

Nil ]K.
Î'1 within

.1 in
not prohibited but superviser! 

reasonable limits controlled, 
m>* judgment this conviction is

Jorpnrations engaged in interstate 
miervD should he regulated if they 

wind to exercise a license working 
Public injury.
first essential in determining 

to deal with the great industrial 
ih,'!ihlt'0n* knowledge of the facts 

the interest of the public 
Sov< rnment should have the right 

n^fH-f-t and examine th© workings of 
f irr^ot corporations engaged in inter- 

hu^jness. What further remedies 
ûvc-ded in the way of governmental

DANISH WEST INDIES.

FLOODS AT WHITE HORSE. Copenhagen, Dec. 2.—A full agreement 
has been reached between Denmark and the 
United States for the sale of the Danish 
West Indies. The treaty will probably be 
signed this week at Washington. The price 
fixed is between four million and five mil
lion dollars.

Port Townsend, Dec. 3.—After a rough 
voyage the steamer Alkl has just arrived 
from Skagway, bringing forty passengers 
and $70.000 in treasure. Advices from 
White Horse, dated November 23rd, say 
that the place Is In danger of being flooded. 
An ice Jam down the river hns blocked up 
the water until the lower end of the town 
is flooded, and if the warm weather con
tinues grave fears are entertained that the 
water will continue to rise until the entire 
city shall be inundated.

In many employments requiring dexterity 
and quickness with the hands women are 
far more valuable than. men. For Instance, 
where the folding of large quantities of 
books or magazines Is required one woman 
can do as much as two men.

/• ./
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kd Children. Castoria is a 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
It contains neither Opium, 
tic substance. It is Pleasant.

years’ use by Millions of 
| Worms and allays Feverish- 
hoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
les, cures Constipation and ' 
pilâtes the Food, regulates 
r Infants and Children, giving 
1 Castoria is the Children^ 
Bend.

Castoria.
** Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

1 that I recommend it as superior to any pre, 
scriptioii known tome.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn,, N. Y

SIGNATURE OF

ERY WRAPPER.
inmav erweer. new vork city

express of a limited 
Popular Game of

ig' or 
e Tennis

m $i.oo to §7.00 per 
want one.

en & Co.
ET

our Thanksgiving Di 
rather monotonous eating if it were all 
turkey and no relishes.

Don’t forget that we have a complete 
assortment of delicacies at our usual low 
prices.

nner. It would be

@EPiii^êrP7aîLnage"It

NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb.....................20c.
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. 75c.

New Figs, New Table Raisins, Cran
berries.

Remember what we said about our wines 
and liquors.

VI

CASH GROCERS.•»

00000000000000000000000c

TRADE

Goods
MAS NOVELTIES
tLE AT

& 00.,
Victoria, B. C.

ur Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

FountainViz.:_____I___ _____
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful" buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold* to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

Hotwater Bottles,

will

V

owes, HE
Dispenses Prescription*.

98 Government St., Near Yate. St-

MINEBAL ACT.

BKTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Prince No. 7 mineralrtnee No. 6 and 
m«, situate in the West Coast, V anco* • 
Island, mining division of Clayoquo 

trict. Where located^ Sidney lD,et* 
ike notice that Thomas Rhymer 
1, free mh.cr’B certificate No. Bd077., 
nds, sixty days frein the dote bereo , 
pplÿ to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
ite of Improvements, for the PnTP°*î 
htalning a Crown Grant of the boot

(nd further take notice that
1er section 37, must be coTumenved ^
b the issuance of such certificate or i"1

this 22nd day <f October, A.D. 1^*ite<l
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■j course all this does not mean that the 
! Arion Club has reached the perfection 
! mark, there are still little rough phases 

to be smoothed off, but this is unavoid
able.

! The club was assisted by Mrs. Whit- 
! tlesey, who was announced in the pro- 

“a contralto from Seattle,

DOMINION DISPATCHES.TO BUILD STEAMERS.

Sir C. Furness Has Arranged With 
Clergue Interests for Yards at 

(Sault Ste Marie.
New York, Dec. 3.—Sir Christopher 

Furness, M. F., left for England to-day, 
taking with him a signed contract for 
the building of 13 freight-carrying 
steamers of from 6,000 to 10,000 tons 
dead-weight capacity, the capital, near
ly $4,000,000, to be furnished by Ameri
cans.

Besides this he has also made arrange
ments with the Clergue interests at Sault 
Ste Marie, Canada, for the erection of 
an immense ship-building plant, to be 
erected at Sault Ste Marie clpse to the 
junction of the Soo canal and Lake 
"Superior.

He will erect steel works which will 
cost approximately $10,000,000, and the 
iron and coal fields of Canada will fur
nish the raw material.

Before sailing Sir Christopher said that 
during the two months he had spent in 
this country he had found why the Unit
ed States manufacturer is crowding the 
British producer. Because he believes 
that Canada is sure to profit by the 
greatness of the United States he. has 
chosen to locate his next project there. 
The drawback of ice in the St. Lawrence 
river would be overcome by immense ice
crushing steamers, which would be con
structed.

Liberal Candidate for South Lanark— 
Diphtheria at Anticosti—American 

Syndicate Negotiating for Land. TO SETTLE CLAIMWITH AUSTRALIAUSED THEIR fISTS THE WEST COflil\

Perth,, Ont., Dec. 5,—Mr. Joseph Cram, of 
Iieckwithi, has been nominated by the 
South Lanark Liberals to contest the rid
ing at the forthcoming provincial elections.

Appeal for Aid.
Quebec, Dec. 5.—An urgent appeal has 

been received from Governor Commetant, 
of Anticosti, calling for medical and other 
aid to check the ravages of diphtheria, 
which has assumed almost the proportions 
of an epidemic.

; gramme as
Wash.” This was a very poor introduc
tion for such a singer, but the lady made
up for it by winning everyone's heart MR. JUSTICE MARTIN
with a voice that was full of melody and 
sweetness in its most casual tone. A 
vocalist combining much sympathy and 
delicacy in a voice of great flexibility and 
power, added to a refined ability of at
author°o/e^ath tt musk" Suggests That Criminal Proceedings &
Mrs. Whittlesey is remarkably well gift
ed. Her numbers “In the Dark in the 
Dew” and “I Love You,” were both 
rapturously encored.

Another acquisition to the evening's 
bill of fare was Signor Salvini, who, -Al
though known to the Victoria public very
favorably, yet has not met the critically fore Mi\ Justice Martin 
musical patron of the community in such 
numbers as last evening. Hi» best piece 
probably was his rendering of “Annie 
Laurie,” w-hich made the audience feci 
sorry that he did not give at first.

On the whole the evening was a de
lightful one, with, it is hoped, many more 
like it to follow-. Mrs. Mess and Mr. Rus
sell were the accompanists for the solo
ists. The programme, besides being a 
tastefully gotten up affair from an 
artistic point of view, showed a remark
able knowledge of the diversified musical 
taste of the public, and was a great suc
cess in that respect, as each taste was 
not only catered to, but thoroughly satis
fied.

ARISING OUT OF THE
ALL-CANADIAN RAILWAY.

SUGGESTED CONFERENCE
OF REPRESENTATIVES

MOUNTED INFANTRY TO
GATHER AT HALIFAX

IUEEN CITY’S HARD
FIGHT WITH ELEMENON SECRETARY’S ACT!

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann Want the 
Government to Pay $302,717 

and Interest.

It Is Probable That Several Changes 
Will Be Made in the Com

monwealth Tariff.

liberal Has Been Returned in the West 
Huron By-Election—Railway 

Extension.

idians Believed to Have Been Lo 

Return to Coast—Kinshiu Maru’s 
Interesting Cargo.

Commenced—Lowenberg & Harris 
v. Dunsmuir Still in Progress.

Found Dead.
Shoal I««ke, Dec. 5.—Thos. Shepperd, a 

farmer, living about 2 miles from here, was 
found dead yesterday morning about a mile 
from town. / xMay Purchase I .and.

Winnipeg, Dee. 5.—It is understood that 
negotiations are under way for the purchase 
of a. liirge block of land, amounting, it is 
said, to about 200,000 acres, by an Ameri
can syndicate from the W. K. Sanford esr 
tate. Mr. B. T. Riley, manager of the 
estate, said that he had recently shown 
some people over the land, which is in the 
vicinity of Westbourne and around Lake 
Manitoba, but that nothing definite has 
been done as yet.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The claim of Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann, which arose out of 
the proposed Yukon railway, is to be re
ferred to the Exchequer court. An order- 
in-council has been passed referring the 
amount, which is $302,717, to the court 
for its decision as to what ought to be

In the Supreme court this m.,ruing |*.
‘•rise o(

Milne vs. Macdonell was. adji>urni ,| 
the next sittings of the court. pu,jja, 
the result of negotiations for 
The case of Sumner vs. L.-h.-rry tl?\ 
likewise stood over until next Bsittin:s; 
Mitchell vs. Chungranes is set for 
ing at 10.30 to-morrow morning.

In Lowenberg, Harris ,V Co. y(i 
Dunsmuir, the plaintiff, k>. li. Harris is 
still in the box, Mr. Peters now U;L.g 
engaged in cross-examining him. jbi, 
case will probably not be finished /or 
some days yet.

In Chambers, before Mr. Justice 
tin, It. H. Pooley, on behalf of thepUin. 
tiff in B. C. Corporation vs. Punch, ,* 
tained an order for proceeding with re
counts under a foreclosure decree nisi. 

A. C. White, of Eberts & Taylor, jp. 
! plied for judgment under Order XIV -STRONGLY CONDEMNED Troughton vl Belyea, A. Knfo/fJ
defendant, opposing the application' 
which was adjourned till to-morrow to 
permit defendant to remedy defects in. 
an affidavit put in, costs of adjournment 
being awarded plaintiff.

The application of R. E. Brown in the 
matter of the winding-up proceedings ef 
the Vancouver Island Building Society, 
which has been stood over several times, 

The action of thee Colonist in refusing to ; awaiting a'transcript of the evidence 
from Mr. 1 taken upon the cross-examination of de-

Ottawa, Dec. 4 (delayed in transmis
sion).—A report from Canada's commer
cial agent, J. S. Larke, at Sydney, Aus
tralia, is received. lie says that while 
the Commonwealth government was sus
tained in its policy, intimations wrere 
gi ven of changes yet to be nia de to the 
tariff. Premier Barton, iiV-deferring to 
a reciprocal trade agreement with Can
ada, said that a good many matters would 
have to be received from an authorita
tive source. Some information would 
have to be had as to the goods which 
should have the benefits of a preferential 
tariff. The recent experience of Can
ada in connection with Germany was 
not, Mr. Barton thought, very encourag
ing. There was a suggestion that a con
ference of representatives' of Australia, 
Canada and South Africa should meet 
at the time of the coronation. He fear
ed, however, that such occasions were 
not favorable to the holding of a con
ference of that kind.

Mr. Larke goes on to say that little 
interest was taken in this matter in 
Australia, and only one leading newspa- 

Uttaw a, Dec. 5. Col. Evans has se- per took it up. He believes if the peo- 
lected his staff. The complete list is as pi© were informed upon the subject they 
follows: In command. Col. Evans; sec- would favor a proposition from Canada, 
ond in command; Major Hamilton Mer- In reference to the cable. Mr. Larke 
ritt; adjutant, Sergeant-Major Church, says that the Eastern cable has been 
Mounted Police. Regina; quartermaster, laid from the Cape to Australia, and 
Quartermaster-Sergeant J. Graham, of is now in use. A cable across the Aus* 
the Winnipeg Mounted Infantry; medi- J tralian Bight will be laid in a few 
cal officer. A. J. Devine. A. M. S., Win- j weeks to South Australia, and to meet 
nipeg; veterinary-surgeon, R. Riddell, j such competition the Pacific cable pro- 
Calgary . The list has been sanctioned j moters will require to be active. Mr. 
and forwarded to the war office. Its Larke then proceeds to discuss trade 
approval is a mere matter of form. with Australia in a variety of lines, as 

The Imperial authorities have cabled he always does, 
that they will send a British troopship 
to Canada for the mounted infantry.

It has been practically decided to 
mobilize the troops at Halifax.

Hamilton, Dec. 4—At a meeting of the 
creditors of Messrs. J. Hoodless & Son. 
furniture dealers, 
liabilities $36,552.02, and assets $42,- 
004.04. The chief creditor is the Can 
adian Bank of Commerce, $27,722.97.

Liberal Returned.

the steamer Queen City vntvi\th,- Since
jrvice. a couple of years ago, she pe 

never had a rougher voyage till
the statement showed

ps
iat which she completed from thé W< 

last night. It was on her
bin trip from Quatsino that the worl 
leather was experienced. An offol 
Ls made to round (Tflpe Scott in I 
L(,ng gale <>f wind, but with no sueeesj 
|d the steamer had to put back I 
batsino for shelter. Afterwards sn 
ad to run for North Bay and then 4 
Winter harbor. At the latter place sn 

with both anchors out and steainiu

paid.
After the gold discovery in the Yukon 

the Dominion government made a con
tract with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
to build an all-Canadian railway to con
nect with the waterways leading to the 
Dawson mining region. This contract 
was subject to the ratification of parlia
ment. The House of Commons passed 
a bill ratifying the 
Senate rejected it. Meantime, Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann purchased a large 
quantity of supplies and made other ar- 

on with the work. They

Ont., Dec. 4.—Hon. J. T. 
is returned in West

Goderich,
G arrow (Liberal)
Huron by-election by a majority of 261 

so far as heard from. Returns from out
lying districts may reduce this somewhat, 
but the result is in no doubt. NELSON SAVED BY 

THE WALLA WALLA
contract, but theAsk for Investigation. OFFICERS FOR THE

MOUNTED CONTINGENT
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 4—Hon. David 

Laird, commissioner of Indian affairs, 
this afternoon presented with a peti

tion from ex-officers of the St. Paul's 
Industrial school. Middlechurch, request
ing the Dominion government to investi
gate the management. The chief ground 

were “sumrnar-

|,ll speed ahead against the wind, wind 
kreatened to carry her ashore. Fad 
feer along more storms were encounted 
|d. and in one place the steamer had t| 
inciior for 17 hours. In the Straits, too 
he fury of the elements made tiling! 
ively aboard. From the time of bcinj 
eported off Carmanah at 10 o'clock yes 
erday morning until her arrival, shd 
rns exactly 12 hours in making the run 
he wind at times attaining a force a pi 
iroximating SO miles an lionr. The pas- 
pagers of the Queen City speak in com- 
liment ary terms of the management ol 
he ship. The trip they say was the 
rorst they had ever seen.
Ill addition to Capt. Gillespie and crew 

( shipwrecked mariners from the High- 
[nd Light, there arrived on tile steamei 
(apt. Irving, who was down to Kyoqmd 
baking after his mining interests there 

ssrs. Bremmer and Smith, who were 
prospecting expedition to Cape 

J. Doyn and Freeman. from

rangements to go 
submitted a claim to the government to 
be recouped for their expenditures in this 
connection. Some of the material that 
was1 purchased, the company sold, and 

the difference of what they 
were out from the goveenment, and also 
for whatever work they did and material 
they had on hand for which they got no 
return. What they ask is, as already 
said, $302,717 and interest.

The Premier announced last session 
that the court would decide how much 
ought to go to Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann for this work.

Had the all-Canadian route been built,

COLONIST’S CONDUCT
The Staff Which Has Been Selected by 

Colonel Evans to Go to South 
Africa.

TOWED INTO ANGELES
BY THE ’FRISCO LINERof complaint is that they 

ily dismissed.” they ask
Found Dead.

David Keeleysidè was found dead in a 
Calgary hotel this morning.

Charged Against Doctor.

Members of Mr. Bodwell’s Committee 
Express Disapproval of 

Its Course.
All of Her Crew Are on Board—Big 

Salvage Claim Will Be 

Laid Against Her.London. Ont., Dec. 3.-^As a sequel to 
the coroner's jury at thethe verdict of 

Kilbourne inquest, Dr. Alexander Gra- 
hame was arrested charged with murder. 
The jury, who were out for nearly two 
hours, unanimously returned a verdict to 
the effect that the “infant child of 
Emma Ivilbourne came to its death by its 
birth, being caused prematurely by Dr. 
Alexander Grahame, with the consent of 
the mother.”

accept even an advertisement 
Lodwell's committee has excited much sur- ponents upon affidavits which hait* Wn

! filed in connection xyith this application, 
' also came up for hearing in Chambers

An alarming dispatch from Astoria, 
referred to in the marine news in an
other column, that the ship Nelson had 
turned turtle off Astoria and that the 
crew of 2S men had been drowned, 
proved to-day to be totally false. Early 
this forehoon the San Francisco boat, 
Walla Whlla, was reported from Otter 
Point towing a disabled ship, and not
withstanding the reported turning turtle 
of the Nelson,[marine men in the city 
were of the opinion that it might be 
her. Thil was confirmed later in the

Canada would not now be at. the mercy 
of the United States, as far as trade 
goes in the Yukon, and there would be 
no talk of a revolution at Skagwav to 
capture British territory in that country. 
Instead of building up American cities 
on the Pacific coast there would be cities 
situated in -Canadian territory if that 
contract had gone through.

Sir Charles Tupper first approved of 
it, but for political purposes afterwards 
was willing to sacrifice the Klondike.

prised comment, although the morning 
paper to-day expressed the opinion that 
there were not five of the committee who this morning, h . Higgins appeared ’ll 

endorse what the Times had said ! support of the application, L. I’. Duff,
behalf of the

would
! K. €., opposing it onregarding it.

A reporter of the Times asked a number ! liquidator, 
of these gentlemen, casually, on the street 
to-day their opinion of the Colonist’s action, notice under section 24 of thé Winding. 
and the sentiment among them was unani- | Up Act, 1898, had been duly given the 
mously condemnatory. ! liquidator, and had not been compli-ii

“It is a most foolish thlpg,” said the with, his client was entitled to take pro-
“and ceedings against the late president and

n a
eott: .
jnatsino: Miss Sandon from Alberru: Iv 
lampbell and a party of miners Iron 
an Juan. Mr. Campbell, with a couph 
f Japs, have been packing salted sal 

at Kyoquot. and brought back wit! 
49 barrels of the fish, whicl 

for the market. Be

Mr. Higgins contended that, sinceEngaged in Fisticuffs.
Two aldermen indulged in fisticuffs : t 

last night’s meeting of the city council. 
Aid. Olmstead had the floor and was in
terrupted frequently by Aid. Jolly, who 
said several times that Olmstead was 
lying. Olmstead responded sharply, and 
the mayor interfered. Olmstead retired 
to the ante-room to indulge in a smoke. 
Jolly, not content to let matters rest, 
followed Olmstead and tapped him on the 
shoulder. “You were lying in there 
George,” he said. This led to hot words 
and blows, in which Jolly appeared to 
be getting the worst, when his colleagues 
rushed to the scene and with difficulty 
separated the combatants.

Gather at Halifax.

. Census Returns.
The French population of the other 

provitices, outside of Quebec, are as fol
lows: Ontario, 163*000; New Bruns
wick, 80.800; Nova Scotia. 44.500:
Prince Edward Island. 21.000; North- ! day, wheto the Walla Walla put into Port 
west, 13,000, and British Columbia, 4,- j Angeles, and in response to dispatches 
900. j sent by the Times, a report was received

• that the rescued' ship was the Nelson, 
i and that her crew were all aboard, and 
I safe.

SIXES AND SEVENS I The dispatch, received by the Times
I was as follows:

veteran politician, Robt. Beaven, 
further, I think it a matter of regret that a secretary of the society to recover the
paper which the public has supported so ; losses which he had suffered by
long is reduced to a state where it won’t I of their alleged misappropriation, and 
print news and doesn’t want ads.” He that since it had practically been admit- 
added that in his political career he had ted by the directors and the liquidator 
not seen newspapers refuse to insert such that the president and secretary had been, 
notices, when payment was proffered for guilty of misfeasance, but no proceeding* 
them, and that the refusal of the Premier’s iia(j bcen taken against them, it was evi-
organ to print such notice was a confession ; ̂ ent that there was an intention on the]
of political weakness most gratifying to ;
Mr. Bodwell’s committee.

PRINCU HENRY FORGIVEN. Iicm some 
hev had prepared 
ides this freight the steamer carried 
.000 eases of canned salmon front the 
Earle cannery at Clayoquot.
Two Indians, who had been hunters 

,n the schooner Umbrinn. are reported 
a have arrived home by the Queen City, 
'hey had come down from Dutch harbor 
n the schooner Arilla. the craft that 
rent to the rescue of the crew of the 
lighland Light, after having been giver 

The story of their wander 
thus related by Capt. Crowell

reasonDELIGHTFUL MUSICAL
PROGRAMME GIVEN

Queen Wilhelmina and Her Husband 
Are Now Frequently Seen 

Together. BRITISH LIBERALS AT
Amsterdam. Dec. 5.—With the view of 

allaying public indignation and excite
ment, semi-official intimations have been 
circulated to the effect that Queen Wil
helmina has forgiven her husband. 
Prince Henry of the Netherlands, the 
suggestion being that the public ought 
to follow suit.

As cabled to the Associated Press at 
the time. Prince Henry returned to 
Hetloo on December 2nd, since when the 
couple have been dining together and 
gradually resuming normal relations. 
Yesterday they walked together and af
terward drove through the castle park.

The relations between Prince Henry 
and the members of the court are, how
ever, very strained. The former cordi
ality has been replaced by an attitude of 
frigid politeness on the part of the 
Prince Consort, and apparently the gen
tlemen of th© court are equally indis
posed to gloss over recent occurrences.

The Victoria Arion Club Charm a Large 
Audience at the Institute Hall 

Last Evening.

j “Ship Nelson, grain laden from Port- 
! land for Europe, which broke 

from the tug Tatoosh off the mouth of 
the Columbia river during the recent 
gale and was supposed to have turned 
turtle in the terrific hurricane which 
prevailed, was towed here this after
noon by the steamship Walla Walla, 
from San Francisco for Victoria. The 
vessel shows a bad list, her rigging is

New York, Dee. 5.-The chaotic comii-,. — .* v-, _» . in a waterlogged condition. As a resultt.on of the Liberal party was never more of tMs lueky pickup, Capt. Hall and his 
nobceab e than at the meeting of the men h earned for themselves a neat 
Nabonal liberal Federabon at Derby, Christmas present, for the Tessel and 
says the London correspondent of the , found in distress are easily worth
Tribune A resolution calling on the gov-, ?500 000 and a healthy salvage claim 
ernment to announce the terms on whilh Wm goon l)e filed against the Nelson, 
they were prepared to conclude peace m Th Nplson being\ British ship, cer- 
South Africa was not passed without a tain , , adyantage are said i,P de.
noisy scene oeeas.oned by differences of rived through towing her t0 an Ameri- 
opimon m regard to the attitude taken 0#n p()rt and Jiencc thp renm„ ot the
Up..by tfrd Walla Walla going to Fort Angeles in-

Mr. Emmot, L.beral member for Old- stpa|, of#oming on to Victoria, her desti- 
hain, objected to words declaring it es- nation *’The Tessel ia owned by Shaw, 
senbal with a view to the conclusion of Raville & Company, of Liverpool. She 
peace, that a special commissioner should u an imn ship having been built in 1874 
be dispatched to South Africa Cheers b R Dunca‘n’t Glasgow. As stated in 
and groans greeted his statemm*tiat he another column the Lome received or- 
would accept no vote of cenw^Vn Lord derg earlv this morning to hold herself 
Milner, and the chairman was compelled in to,go in search of the ves-
to intervene to restore order! seL but these orders were later in the

As a matter of fact the differences lie- dav countermanded, when it was learn- 
tween the various sections of the Liberal pd that the Walla Walla had the ship in 
party are not differences on mere matters tow. Knowing that in such cases about 
of detail nor are they the result of the one_third of the ship’s value is usually 
'Va."oof*ie d*ss0*utl0n of the Party began obtained as salvage, and that consider- 
in 188o, and the war has hastened its abie of this goes to the crew of the 
progress which was retarded for a time reseuing steamer, Capt Butler, of the 
uy Mr. Gladstone s personal influence.

of the officers to so conduct the 
to stifle such proceedings, 
that it was idle for the

part u_ _
1 winding-up as

D. W. Higgins, as an old newspaper man, ' ^n(j fn»-ther 
stamped the Colonist's attitude as unprece- j ]iquidatqr’s side to contend that nothing 
dented. I could be done until the audit was too*

Dr. Jones had been through many a hot : p]ete_ The winding-up had been going 
campaign in Ontario and had never seen ()Q gince May ]ast- yet no steps had l.«* 
such a course adopted. taken against the wrongdoers, anil tie

Beaumont Boggs, as a life long Conserva- j spcedie3t and proper method to promt 
tive, Stamped such a procedure as unfair. shareholder3- interests would be, not to 

Other eommitteemeu expressed them- owait the reslllt o£ the audit, but 
sell es in similar terms. amine the defaulters forthwith anil pro-

ceed against them if misfeasance were 
proved. Since those who had charge of 
the winding-up refused to do this, he 
asked for an order that his client be at 
liberty to institute proceedings 
own behalf, as provided by section 24. 

Mr. Duff advanced numerous reasons 
The British Empire League held a sue- against such an order being granted, 

cessful public meeting at the city hall Any one familiar with legal proceedings 
last night, w’here a considerable number knew that such an examination of- officers 
of people had gathered to hear Capt. as Mr. Higgins contended for could not 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley’s address upon j be had until all material which woud 
“Our Duty to Our Race.” j support a charge of misfeasance could

The speaker described a nation as a be placed in the hands of examining
counsel, and this could not be doue until

away
Meeting of National Federation Demon

strates Tnat Discord is Ram
pant in the Party.

p as lost, 
ngs are 
if the Arilla:
“Vinrent De Paul and 
k "the names of two Indians who we ré 
bst from the sealing schooner Umbrinn j 
capt. Jack Haan. and owned by Capt. 
reppett. of Victoria. On September 16th 
hey left the schooner in a canoe to 
unt for seals, 
thornier a gale of wind came up and a| 
jog setting in they wore qnable to find 
heir vessel. Two days later they were 
down ashore in Bristol bay and landed 
afely on the beach, and after walking 
innie distance they came to an Indian 
fillage , called Casco, 
tore taken in a small schooner to an
other Indian village, where they got on 
Kuml the steamer New Port, and on Oc- 
ober 21st were landed at Dutch harbor. 
)n October 22nd I took them on l>ourd 
he schooner Arilla, and sailed the same 
lay. On November 17th 1 put into Hes- 
[uoit. Vancouver Island. B. C., to land 
l shipwrecked crew that I rescued froan 
he sinking bark Highland Light. There 
hese two Indians left me and departed 
or their home some 40 miles west of

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—The Mounted 
Rifles are to be concentra tea 
fax instead of Ottawa. This change is 
made because it was found necessary to 
send the horses right through and men 
and horses must be together. The corps 
is to be taken to South Africa on an 
Imperial transport.

When the immense audience rose last 
night at the Institute hall as the Arion 
Club choir struck the opening chord, full, 
ringing and soul inspiring, of “God Save 
the King,” and listened .to the beautifully 
balanced and blended voices render that 
simple, but always appealing air, the re
mark went the rounds, put interrogative
ly, “This is not the last number?” But 
it was, although for some reason it was 
not on the programme, and the audience 
filed out regretfully, forgetful of the fact 
that they had been sitting there for near
ly three hours listening to a programme 
that gave delight all round, and disap
pointment to only those who expected to 
find fault, if there were any such there.

To individualise in the matter of men
tioning the work of any of the perform
ers would be perhaps unfair, as some 
might be overlooked. But it is no flat
tery and no exaggeration to say that it 
would be difficult to obtain better results 
from the voices at present composing the 
choir, and so that there may be no ques
tion of mental reservation in such a 
statement, it may. be remarked that the 
results mentioned are such as to be more 
than highly creditable to any first class 
professional organization of the same 
kind. Encores were frequent, asked for 
in a spirit showing marked appreciation 
of a cultured and critical audience. Of

Little Petei
at Hali

te ex-
Soon after leaving th

DUTY TO EMPIRE.Bishop Orth.
Bishop Orth, of Victoria, is here con

sulting Hon. Clifford Sifton about the 
welfare of British Columbia Indians un
der his religious care.

Postage to Cook Islands.
The post office department has an

nounced that correspondence including 
parcels, for Cook islands, will hereafter 
be sent at the same postage rates and 
same conditions as apply to New Zea
land. Parcels from Canada to Cook 
islands should be included with parcels 
addressed to New Zealand in parcel 
mails dispatched by the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian steamers.

Stead’s Works Thrown Out.
The Y. M. C. A. have thrown out 

Stead’s publications owing to his pro- 
Boer proclivities.

Will There Be an Election?

Capt. Wolley’s Forcible Lecture on the 
Mongolian Question Before q 

Empire League.
ou bis

From there they

THE BRIGANDS’ CAPTIVES.

Dr. Haskell Unable to Obtain Informa
tion Regarding Miss Stone and 

Mme. Tsilka.
society of men who have in common 
race, religion, laws, language aud origin, ; the audit was complete. The directors 
which evolved a special type, conscious of desired to use all economy in conducting 
separate entity and inspired by a com- the winding-up, and all reasonable efforts 

thought. He then dealt with the to hasten the audit were being used; and 
evolution of the British race from the nothing could be gained now by depart 
tribes of Northern Europe, sea-bora, sea- ing from the programme which was In
bred, seafaring, sea-ruling, always figlrt- pursued, as all property of the la^e 
ers and always traders. The predomin- I secretary had been taken over, a J'11 '= 
ant quality of such a type was courage, ment entered against him, and bomb ac- 
and their faith, the worship of Odin, cepted which were being realized upon, 
was merely the cult of courage. They The arguments of counsel occupied con* 
became the worshippers of the White: siderable time, and at their conclusion 
Christ, and as such they had evolved a 1 His Lordship stated that the merits or 
higher type of courage than their heathen this application turned upon the in ^ 
father, together with a love of freedom, pretation which should be given the worn 
law and justice which distinguished them “neglect” in section 24 of the act. 
above all other peoples. It was our his opinion the intention of the act tu- 
duty, as the offspring of these men, to to permit a shareholder to take proceed- 
preserve the heritage they had won for in»s 011 his own account only when j i 
us and our children’s children, and to liquidator had made “default” in taking 
hand down to them unimpaired the vigor j required proceedings. The li.iuidator 
of out race and the worship of our God. was not in default at present, au.l ue 
Could we do this if we allowed our ter- ; accepted counsel’s assurance that, as 
ritory to be overrun by the lowest type H00n as the audit was complete.

liquidator would take all necessary l1^*
dismissed the

New York, Dec. 5.—Rev. Henry C. 
Haskell, D. D., superintendent of the 
boaril mission at Sa moka v, Bulgarlia, 
has sent the following cable to the 
World -regarding Miss Stone and Mme. 
Tsilka:

“There has been no result as yet from 
our efforts to ascertain the truth about 
the reports that Miss Stone and Mme. 
Tsilka are dead, 
ther, with the snow many feet deep on 
the mountains, travelling there is slow 
and dangerous, and I do not expect 
definite information for two or three 
days. It is denied that they are in the 
Rilo monastery.”

ASSISTING FILIPINOS.
Gen. Chaffee Taking Steps to Prevent 

the Natives Obtaining Supplies.

lesquoit.”

ARILLA'S ROUGH VOYAGE. 
According to T. J. Woods, jr.. a son of 

leneval Woods, of the United Star *.s 
rmy. who was a .passenger on the 
choonér Arilla. which picked up the 
re\v of the ship Highland Light, and 
rho arrived here on the steamer Queen 
dty last night, said the voyage from 
ioin$* made in the former vessel 
xtremely tempestuous one. The schooner 
ad taken a cargo of coal and lumber 
ortli to Nome, and sailed from that 
obit on her return September 20th. She 
filed at Dutch Harbor on October 22nd, 
ad the trip from there on was beset 
ith, discomforts of all kinds. The ves- 

■1 ran short of provisions through mak- j 
such a long voyage, and after reach* 

ig th»» Straits she was carried out to sea 
heatedly. Capt. Crowell, of the Arill i, | 
^scribes his voyage as follows: 
r^Ou November 16th, 1901, at 12 mid- 
a-v* latitude 49.00, longtitude 127.30, I | 

a bark steering E. by N. At 1 ; 
m- saw that the bark had changed her j 

•arse and bore down for us. I then 
•served she was flying signals of dis- !

Ordered the man at the wheel to j 
uange our course io as to steer near the 
a> h and when near her I spoke with the j 
“Ptain. and he informed me his vessel ! 
as in a sinking condition, having six 

■et ot water in her hold. This vessel 
rov»»d to be the bark Highland Light 
n’ned by Plumer & Co., of San Fran- 
j*"°. Capt. E. H. Gillespie, loaded with 
^tons of coal and bound from Ta- 
‘ttia to San Francisco. Capt. Gillespie 
}fct‘d me to take his crew and himself on 
>ar.fi °f lay schooneri as his vessel was j 
nking very fast, and his pumps had 
Ven out, and after making three trips 
a small boat in a very high and rough 

incurring great danger, we succeeded j 
J getting them all safely on board. 14 j 
eu all told. November 17th, at 7 a. j 
: ""'ind breezing up from the southeast j 
fib stormy and threatening weather, j 
'I not having provisions enough on 1 
ai’d to feed such a large number of 4 

'°n for many days, concluded I would *] 
ar awa.v for Hesquoit, Vancouver Isl- i 

^ ' British Columbia, that being the 
a vest harbor of refuge, the same bear- | 

K N. E. distance 30 miles, which 
gee I arrived at and came to anchor at <j 
' niidday of November 17th. Novem- a 
[ I9th Capt. Gillespie ami his crew t 
°nt on shore, after the captain had c,

In the present wea-Toronto, Dec.. 4.—Rumors that the 
Ross government has decided to go to 
the country instead of holding another 
8<*5sion continue in circulation. The gov
ernment held a council meeting this after
noon when considerable progress was 
made in the consideration of the esti
mates for presentation at the coming 
session.

Lome, feels that he has lust an oppor
tunity of a lifetime. ETSUING MRS DUNSMUIR.

was anPUBLIC SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Y’ancouver, Dec. 3.—J. B. Carlisle, in- 

surance agent, this afternoon issued i 
writs in a case against Mrs. Joan Duns
muir for $50,000 damages, alleged to 
have been incurred through 
of Mrs. Dunsmuir to complete a con
tract for life insurance of $1,000,000.

—The Sunday School Association held 
a meeting last evening in the schoolroom 
of Christ Church cathedral. H. J. 
Knott occupied the chair, and there was 
a very large attendance. It was ex
plained that the object of the meeting 
was to received the reports of the dif
ferent sub-committees engaged in taking 
a census of the city in the interests of 
the Sunday schools. The reports were 
very satisfactory. Families to the num
ber of 2,500 were visited, all the dis
tricts being covered with the exception 
of the Victoria West division. The fol
lowing distributing committee was ap
pointed to distribute the large number 
of cards which were handed in: Angli
can, Canon Beanlands; Congregational, 
W. Scowcroft; Methodist, H. J. Knott; 
Presbyterian. J. Meston ; Baptist, W. 
Marchant; Reformed Episcopal, Miss 
Calhoun. Before the adjournment of the 
meeting a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the workers, and another was 
tendered the Anglican clergy for the use 
of the church as a meeting place.

3Less This Month Than in October— 
Numbers in Respective Schools.

»

Moving Westward.
It looks as if the Grand Trunk railway 

were heading towards the Northwest. A 
contract was let to-day to the Grand 
Trunk by the Magnetawan Railway 
Company, the directors of which are 
Grand Trunk officers, to build and oper
ate a line from Burks Falls, 40 miles 
fcouth of North Bay, to Lake Magne
tawan. The line is short, but it is the 
•first move of the Grand Trunk toward 
the West, and railroad men believe the 
Toad intends to build to connect with 
the Clergue lines and ultimately with the 
Canadian Northern.

The attendance at the public schools is 
always less in November than in Oc
tober. The total attendance last month 
was 2,679, as against 2,726 in October, 
and the average attendance 2,366.56, as 
against 2,403 in October. The numbers 
in the respective schools last month were 
as follows:

the failure

AManila, Dec. 5.—Gen. Chaffee has is
sued orders for the closing of all ports 
in the Laguan and Batangas provinces. 
The quartermasters there will cease pay
ing rents to the Filipinos for buildings 
used for military purposes, as it is 
known that a large proportion of the 
money so paid finds its way to the in
surgents in the shape of contributions, 
and Gen. Chaffee intends that 
government funds shall find their way 
into the hands of the

of aliens ?
After a summary of the methods by | ceedings, and therefore 

which the Empire had been built up present application with costs.
Capt. Wolley dealt with the position that ' His Lordship said further tint 
British Columbia occupied in the develop- wished to state in the most public m 
ment of British greatness, and proceeded ller that in his opinion the «'omhu'T . 
to show in his picturesque and forcible the late secretary of the society <ll0UJ 
manner that the presence of the Chinese be brought to the notice of th«; antl10

ties, and he authorized Mr. lli-'rm> 
forward a copy of the evidence of ,,ne

-exam-

No. Daily
Attend. Average.

146.70 
. 431 379.57
. 407 366.04
. 165 164.79
. 421 371.24

78.70 
429 374.60
308 262.22
153 132.00
125 108.70

P. C. 
88.99 
90.15 
89.92 
88.91 
88.24 
87.45 
87.32

High School ........... 165
South Park .
Boys’ Centra'
Spring Ridge 
Girls’ Central 
Rock Bay . ..
North Ward 
Victoria West 
Hillside ...
Kingston Street

SUCH A CHARGE.
y in feelings 

skin is clear, the eyes are bright, the 
cheeks are plump. No more pain and 
misery, no more sick headache, no more 
jaundice. What worked the change ? 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
which cured the disease of the stomach 
that prevented proper nutrition, and also 
cleansed the clogged and sluggish liver.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
•rgans of digestion and nutrition, 
cures diseases of lungs, heart, liver, and 
other organs which seem remote from 
the stomach because many these dis
eases have their cause in a diseased con
dition of the stomach involving the 
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.

but in looks. TheNot on!no more
in our midst was detrimental to the 
vince and the Empire.

He thought that the best way to keep of the directors taken upon vn-^ 
out the Chinese would be a rigid enforce- "nation to the proper authorities 
ment of sanitary laws, the prohibition that criminal proceedings might 
of market gardening that was carried on menced if necessary, 
by methods too filthy to name and by I In reply Mr. Higgins 
shipping a few thousand Chinamen to not feeI !t incumbent upon lmn • 
Eastern constituencies to convert the the responsibility of such a com-. 
members of the Dominion House to the his own shoulders, 
views of the people of this province.

C. F. Moore corroborated what Mr.
Wolley had said.

C. A. Bury moved a vote of thanks to ... . .... .
half'oTthe Fn<1 •WelT°med himT °t hf" i lin,-'' Made by proprietors of Pm-, 
half of the Empire League. J. Logg p . K
seconded the vote of thanks on behalf i
of organized labor, and said that the j BIRTHS,
workingmen of this province wished to o’CDN'N'ELL—At Rossland, on X-v 
preserve our national heritage for the th»» wife of Morgan D. O’Conii' i1-

proenemy. The rea- 
for closing the ports is that too 

many supplies are found to be getting 
into the pockets of the insurgents. Gen. 
Chaffee intends giving Gen. Ball 
manding . the troops in the Batangas, 
every assistance he may require to sub
due the insurrection.

Governor Taft is improving rapidly, 
and now expects to return to the United 
States on

90son
ENTERTAINED BY CITY.

86.54
Prince and Princess of Wales Attend 

Luncheon at the Guildhall. Lon- 
_ don—Address Presented.

London, Dec. 5.—The city entertained 
the Prince and Princess of Wales this 
afternoon at a luncheon given in the 
Guildhall, and presented them with $#n 
address of congratulation on their 
cessful tour of the British Empire. The 
Royal party drove from Y’ork House to 
the Guildhall in an open four-horsed 
landau, escorted by Life Guards. They 
met everywhere with the heartiest re
ception from the sightseers lining the 
brightly bedecked and, troop-guarded 
route. The scene in the library of the 
corporation’s historic quarters, where 
their Royal Highnesses were received by 
the Lord Mayor, Sir Jos. C. Dinsdale, 
and \the corporation, was picturesque. 
Levee or diplomatic dress, uniforms or 
judical- robes, were worn by the majority 
of the guests, among whom were the 
a gents-general of the colonies. Promin
ent among the other notables present 
were Lord Salisburv, Lord Rosebery 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain.

86.27
86.10

eom- • • ; stated that lie l'1
take

2,679 2,366.56 88.33Totals
There are 56 divisions in all the schools, 

and of these 21 reached a daily average 
percentage of 90 per cent., as follows:

....... 93.14

.........90.48

.........96.11

.........95.11

........  93.86 j

........ 93.45

........ 93.38

........  93.25 !

......... 92.37 j

........ 92.01

........ 92.01

........92.00

........91.73

........91.42

........ 01.12

........91.00
------ 00.87
........90.86

------90.00

It
the government transport 

Grant, which sails before Christmas.
THE IMMENSE PINES OF 

furnish the basis for that peerh-s- 
and cold remedy, Pyny-Balsnm. b

Of all druggies 
pa vis

High School, 1st DIv............
High School, 4th Dlv............
South Park, 3rd Dlv..............
South Park, 2nd Dlv..............
Boys’ Central, 2nd Dlv. ... 
Boys’ Central, 3rd Dlv. ... 
Girls’ Central, 3rd Dlv. ... 
Girls’ Central, 4th Dlv. ...
Spring Ridge, 1st Dlv...........
North Ward, 3rd Dlv............
Boys’ Central, 6th Dlv. ...
South Park, 5th Dlv..............
North Ward, 9th Dlv............
Spring Ridge, 2nd Dlv..........
Rock Bay, 1st Div..................
Victoria West, 1st Dlv. ... 
Kingston Street, 1st Dlv. . 
Spring Ridge,' 3rd Dlv. .. *.

sBoys' Central, 1st Dlv..........
Boys*; Central, 7th Dlv. ..... 
South ^ark, 6th Dlv............

suc-
live stock association.

The Convention Ts Now Being Held at 
Chicago.

Co., West Va. «I stated ray case as plainly as I 
; could, and received a letter from you in a few 

days, telling me to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery and 1 Favorite Prescription’—a 
bottle of each. I used three of each, and feel 
like a new woman. Don't suffer any pain or 
misery ajiy more. Before using your medicines 
I suffered all the time—had jaundice, caused 
tr°m food not digesting properly. I would have 
sick headache three and four times in a week. 
Could not do the work myself. I commenced 
using your medicines as recommended for liver 
complaint, and think I am cured now. I asked 
our doctor if he couldn't cure me. and he said he 

I could give me medicine to help me but the 
trouble might return any time. I doctored 

years without any relief. Haven’t had
your 1 t0°k ,he tat bot‘leo#

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.

DRESDEN BANK FAILURE.
Chicago, Dee. 5.—When President Spring

er had ealletl the convention of the National 
Live Stock Association to order to-day he 
said the programme for the day was one of 
exceptional interest to cattlemen. The pro
gramme called for papers from Dr. J. H. 
Benner, of New York; Prof. Andrew H. 
Soule, of the Tennessee Agricultural Col
lege; Hon. F. E. Warren, of Wyoming; A. 
F. Dor emus, state engineer of Utah; and 
Col. G. W. Simpson, of Texas. Mr. Soule’s 
paper telling of the cattle business in the 
middle south was the first one heard by 
the convention.

Dresden, Dec. 5.—The Dresden Sav
ings & Loan bank has made an assign
ment. The bank’s share capital is 17,- 
000,000 marks. Its depositors number 
7,000 with aggregate deposits of 7,000,- 
000 marks.

Anglo-Saxon race. The meeting closed 
with the singing of “God Save the King.” BROWN—At Trail, on

of Frank Brown, of-------
COOK—At the family residence, 11

fleld avenue, on Dec. 4th, the \x if-' 
George J. Cook, of a son.

SHORT—At Nelson, on Nov. 29th, the "ife 
of A. Short, of a son.

MARRIED.
Greenwood, on x,'l\ 

. McRae, H. Clark

Nov. 24th, the wife

HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED 
SPRING.—Mrs. James Srigley, Pelee Isl
and, Ont., says: “I was for five years af
flicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the. Heart, and the other ailments van
ished like mist. Had relief In half an hour 
after the first dose.” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.-27.

Lord -Strathcona and Mount Royal, the 
Canadian high commissioner, who has 
beeii confined to his house in London 
with a eevefe cold for some time, is still, 
serfcusly jfl. He cannot leave his bed, 
anq is finable to do any business.

C LARK-STAIR—At 
bv Rev. Mr 
E. Stair.

27th.
Miss

DIED.
KENNEDY—At Neison. on

James Kennedy, aged 44 years.
Nov. 24th,
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, <901. 3t tho
found a suitable building for himself and Shinano Maru that the Kaga Ma ru 
crew to lire in.”

boat much of it was lost owing to tho 
big sea running.

When the bark was left, there was 
eight feet of water in the hold, and the 
vessel was rolling with rails submerged 
and the water coming half way up to 
the hatches. She had not yet sunk while 
the Arilla was in the neighborhood, but 
Capt. Gillespie is of the opinion that she 
would disappear beneath the water in a 
very few hours.

Arriving at Hesquoit, Father Brabant, 
the Roman Catholic priest there, treated 
them with every kindness. His hos
pitality has many times been experi
enced by shipwrecked mariners, and he 
did not fail on this occasion. He did all 
in his power to relieve the distress of the 
men helping them to select a camping 
place • and giving them provisions and 
made them as comfortable as possible 
from the 18th, when they landed, until 
taken off by the Queen City on Sunday.

The storekeeper. Lokivitch, also was 
very kind and gave the men utensils 
with which to cook. The corn meal and 
flour they had taken from the vessel 
were worked up into provisions, and this 
was supplemented by clams which they 
dug on the beach. They also bought 
some meat and make-shift stoves were 
rigged out of coal oil cans found on the 
beach. An unused stable was also fitted 
up for living quarters.

The officers of the ship were Capt. 
E. H. Gillespie, first officer J. Henry, 
and second officer Estey. On arriving 
here last night the captain endeavored 
to locate the owner, G. E. Plumer, of 
San Francisco, but found he had left 
last night for the Sound. He intends 
remaining till this evening and then 
leave for San Francisco, the expenses 
of the crew while here being met by the 
agent.

The vessel had 196 tons of cargo, and 
as far as he knows, this together with 
the ship herself will be a total loss to 
the owners, there being no insurance.

Mate Henry, of the bark, was mak
ing the voyage in the Highland Light 
against his will, as he really belongs to 
the Briggs, but owing to the strike on 
the Sound was obliged to stay longer 
than he intended on the wrecked vessel. 
He suffered severely from exposure 
while on the beach at Hesquoit, but re
covered while on the Queen City and af
ter reaching here. He says that the 
bark was actually leaking at the 
wharf at Tacoma before putting to sea 
at all.

SHIP AND CARGO 
ARE TOTAL LOSS

TRADED WITH THE THE STAGE SERVICE.was
designed, and it was also on her lines 
that the Iyo Maru has been built. This 
latter vessel is soon to be placed on the 
British Columbia route. She has been 
given into the command of Capt. Parson, 
and will be sailing for Victoria in the 
near future. Although this was the 
first call of the Shinano Maru, she has 
been a year or more in service. She is 
almost identical in appearance to the 
Kaga Maru, a full description of which 
was published in these columns, the only 
difference being in the fact that the just 
arrived liner is perhaps not so hand
somely finished. The Shinano Maru was 
very deeply loaded, having 6,288 tons 
measurement on her arrival here, of 
which 250 tons were for Victoria. There 
were 10 saloon passengers and 66 Japan
ese, of whom a good number debarked 
here. The vessel arrived off the Straits

AFFAIRS IN COURT Semi-Weekly Schedule to Be Provided 
By White Pass & Yukon Co.KIXSHIU MAKU SAILS.THE WEST COASTiY

The Oriental liner Kinshiu Maru, Cap
tain F. L. Pyne, of the N. Y. K. Com
pany’s fleet, departed for Yokohama,
Kobe, Hongkong and other ports in the 
Far East last evening with an unusual
ly large cargo, valued at upwards of 
$300,000. It consisted of the greatest 
variety of general products ever ship
ped from the Sound. There was very 
little flour, only 2,500 sacks, consigned 
to Yokohama. The cotton^ shipments ag
gregated 5,450 bales, valued at $159,336.

An idea of the wide area of articles 
embraced in the manifest can be gather
ed from the following principal items of 
cargo: Typewriters and tables attached;
3,122 pieces of structural steel for Yoko
hama; 1,606 bars of steel; 250 cases of .
cigarettes; 1,800 bales of domestics ; on Tuesday night, but owing to the 
four automatic piano players and per- terrific gale blowing at the time put to 
fora ted music; 120 barrels of marine sea aSaiQ- 
engine oil, felts, pumps, dry goods, fire
arms and ammunition; 360 crates of 
bicycles : hardware; 16 cases of phono
graph goods for Yokohama; lamps and 
lamp supplies, printed matter, two boxes 
of microscopes, meters, groceries: four 
boxes of organs, consigned to New Zea
land; wagon wheels, notions, one box 
of musical instruments for Manila ; 13 
packages of sawmill machinery for the 
Philippines and innumerable selections of 
general merchandise and novelties.

Aboard the Kinshiu Maru was the 
necessary machinery to establish a saw
mill in Northern Luzon. Phillippine Isl
ands. It is consigned to Lieut. J. M.
Moore and is shipped direct to Manila, 
from which point it will be taken in 
carriers to its destination. At the time 
the Americans gained possession of the 
islands there was but one sawmill in the 
country, and that a private one.

The steamer carried a full complement 
of passengers, 50 Chinese having em- 
barked|here.

Winter bulletin No. 2, of the White 
Pass & Yukon route, just issued by the 
company, says the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer, contains the announcement of 
the establishment of the overland stage 
service between White Horse and Daw- 

It will be in operation some time 
during the present week.

Mail, passengers, freight and express 
will all be carried from Skagway to 
White Horse by rail and from White 
Horse on by sled stages. Although the 
company has not sufficient stock 
equipment on hand to run a daily 
vice, for the present passenger, mail and 
express stages will leave only twice a 
week, on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
The regular fare from Skagway to Daw
son will be $110, and from White Horse

I
. MR. JUSTICE MARTIN ION SECRETARY’S «J*"

ROW THE HIGHLAND

LIGHT WAS WRECKED

EXPERIENCES OF AN

ARMY OFFICER’S SON•V"1
r and 
I)! at

Suggests That Criminal Proceedings Be 
Commenced—Lowenberg & Harris 

v. Bunsmuir Still in Progress.

idians Believed to Have Been Lost 
Return to Coast—Kinshiu Maru’s 

Interesting Cargo.

Captain and Crew Reach the City on 
Board the Queen City Last 

Night.

Reached Victoria on the Queen City 
Last Night After Exciting 

Time at Sea.

and
ser-both '

In the Supreme court this morning j)e." 
fore Mi\ Justice Martin the The Queen City, from Cape Scott, * 

reached port last night about ten o’clock, 
with Capt. Gillespie and fourteen 
of the bark Highland Light, which 
foundered on the 16th off Hesquoit, as 
reported in yesterday’s Times. The 
story of the men, as related upon their 
arrival here, is simply a repetition of the 
thrilling annals of shipwreck, which 
fortunately too frequently 
city.
perilous occupation of the men who go 
down to the sea in ships, and the dan
gers which they encounter in the per
formance of their duty.

The Highland Light cleared from Ta
coma, coal-laden for San Francisco, on 
November 9th. According to the state
ment of the captain, the ship bore her
self well down the Straits, and for two 
days after casting off her tow and stand
ing out to sea.

She was leaking some in the Straits 
ahd the strain of the sea swell after 
passing the Cape caused her seams to 

Speaking of his recent trip across the 0pen still more and to necessitate the 
Atlantic on the Cunard line steamecs. calling into action of all the. pumps and 
the Hon. Lambert Tree remarked: ‘ Go- donkey, together with a windmill pump, 
ing over on the Lucania we received in fact the pumps had been worked for 
messages from England and the United a short time every day out from Ta- 
States while we wTere 70 miles at sea. coma, the vessel taking more or less of 
Returning on the Campania we were in it even while in tow. 
communication in mid-ocean, over a dis- Off the Cape a heavy south-east gale 
tance of 180 miles, with the Lucania, was experienced, and with heavy seas, 
which was east bound. We sighted her and although the vessel labored heavily 
ajid got in connection with her at 10.30 she continued on her course until reach- 
o’clock in the evening, and the vessels j ing a point about 120 miles to the south- 
continued to interchange messages until j ward of the Columbia river.
3 o’clock the next morning. The Lu- 
c-ania’s lights were only visible to us for 
a short time, but the electric signals she 
flashed us through space were received 
as if she had been alongside. The Cun
ard line has just adopted wireless tele
graphy as a regular means of communi
cation.”

Sin' ** tlu* steamer Queen City entered 
Lrvite. a couple of years ago, she per
haps never had a rougher voyage than 

Lat which she completed from the West 
[ Toast last night. It was on her re- 
I turn trip from Quatsino that the worst 

was experienced. An effort

T. J. Wood, jr., son of General Thos. $100.
I The passenger stages will 
and one-half day schedule, although the 
actual running time is expected to be 
much less. Later on. when the trail be
comes well broken and conditions become 
favorable, the running time will be 
diieed very considerably. Each sleigh 
will have accommodations for ten 
sengers, 1,000 pounds of baggage and 

The vessel he says, left Nome on a 1.000 pounds of mail and express. Fresh 
trading expedition on the 20th of Sep- teams will be supplied at each station, 
tember, crossing Behring Sea to the and no team will travel more than 25 
Siberian coast and then running among miles. The stages will stop at the road 
the various villages along the coast in houses over night, where the passengers 
the Arctic. The trip proved to be ex- will sleep, all traveling being by day- 
ceedmgly rough, and at Northeast Cape, light.
St Lawrence island, where the schooner As' might be expected, a number of 
put in for shelter, an anchor and about regulations are necessary in regard to 
fifty fathoms of chain were lost, the the carrying of baggage and freight, 
fluke off a second anchor was broken, Twenty-five pounds of personal baggage 
and the links in another 25 fathoms of are allowed to each passenger, to be 
chain were started. Being forced to carried free. All other baggage, pro- 
leave this port, Dutch Harbor was head- vided it is in pieces, which do not exceed 
ed for, but on the way another big blow 
was encountered, in which the vessel 
drifted about 150 miles in thirty 
Port Clarence was finally made, 
after preparation for sea again a second 
start was made< for Dutch Harbor, where 
the schooner arrived October 18th. While 
there the two natives, who had been lost 
from the sealing schooner Umbrina, were 
taken aboard and the schooner sailed 
again on the 2nd of October. From that 
date to the 6th of November southwest 
and northwest gales were experienced, 
and the vessel hove to eight times in the 
fifteen days intervening.

On the 6th of November Vancouver 
Island was sighted. From then to the 
16th there was a succession of southeast 
gales and calms. Once the schooner got 
within 30 miles of Cape Beale, when a 
southeaster arose and carried her back 
to the westward and southward. On the 
16th the bark Highland Light was sight
ed, and on making out that she was in 
distress the Arilla immediately bore down 
upon her. What happened subsequently 
is told elsewhere in this paper. The 
schooner lay in Hesquoit until the 2Sth.
While in that port the vessel had

escape from going ashore, dragging 
with three anchors out. On leaving Hes
quoit the schooner will be brought to 
Victoria, her captain having received 
orders from the owner, T. S. Cogswell, 
of Seattle, to bring her here instead of 
to the Sound.

fhe deer skins, ivory and whale bone, 
which comprised her cargo, obtained 
while trading with the natives on the 
Siberian coast, has, however, already 
nved, this having been sent down from 
Dutch Harbor on one of the many 
steamers which called there on their way 
south from Nome.

Mr. Wood says that Capt. Gillespie 
saved nothing from the Highland Light 
except his chronometer and a few per
sonal effects, the rest of his belongings 
all going down with the ship, the 
not having had time to do more than save 
themselves. The water in the sinking 
ship gained on them at the rate of six 
inches an hour.

In connection with the 
Wood tells a rather peculiar instance of 
heroism. A Jap cook, who was aboard 
the Arilla, had taken little interest in 
what was happening until the last boat 
from the sinking ship was coming over 
to the Arilla, in which were a couple of 
bis countrymen. The little brown man 
on the Arilla then became very excited, 
and getting a rope he threw it to the 
shipwrecked Japs. He assisted in getting 
them on to the Arilla, and then went off 
in a lonely quarter of the ship and took 
a sleep as though nothing had occurred.

The natives along the Siberian coast,
Mr. Wood says, have been brought into 
touch with whalers, and are quite civ
ilized. He has orders to take back 
I-is return next year phonographs, office 
chairs, big lamps, dressed lumber, etc., 
for their use.

case of
Milne vs. Miacdoncll was adjourm,} Ullt^ 
the next sittings of the court, peudiu- 
the result of negotiations for settlement3 
The ease of Stunner vs. Le berry w.ls*i 
likewise ?4toml over until next sitting 
Mitchell vs. Chungraues is set for hear
ing at 10.30 to-mt rrow morning.

In Lowenberg. Harris &

run on fiveJ. Wood, of the United States army and 
a nephew of Admiral James A. Greer, 
who arrived on the steamer Queen City 
from Hesquiot last night, tells an inter
esting story of his experience on the voy
age down from Nome on the schooner 
Arilla.

TO SEARCH FOR NELSON.
This morning Capt. Butler, of the tug 

Lome, received orders from the Puget 
Sound Tugboat Company to stand in 
readiness to proceed at once in search 
of the British ship Nelson, which cap
sized off Astoria. The Nelson, unlike 
the Highland Light, which was loaded 
with coal, hàs lumber on board, and will 
therefore not sink. The currents and 
wind will have a tendency to take her 
in the direction of Vancouver Island, 
and the Lome, by keeping the regular 
path of the coasters, will, it is thought, 
have no difficulty in locating her. On 
receiving the message this morning Capt. 
Butler immediately wired back for full 
instructions. The Puget Sound Tugboat 
Company are particularly interested in 
the wreck, for it was the company’s tug 
which had hold of the ship just prior to 
the disaster.

men
feci

de-

ioi.

re-
weather

>- Co. vs,
Dunsnuiir, the plaintiff, à). R. Harris is, 
still ÿi the box. Mr. Peters now teiug 
engaged in cross-examining him. This 

cal ease wil1 probably not be finished fori 
some days yet.

^ In Chambers, before Mr. Justice Mar-' 
' tin. It. H. Pooler, on behalf of the plain

tiff iii'B. C. Corporation vs. Punch, ob
tained an order for proceeding with ac
counts under a foreclosure decree nisi.

A. C. White, of Eberts & Taylor,"np- 
plied for judgment under Order XIV. ,n 

ED Trouirhtou vs. Belyea, A. J. Kitto for 
defendant, opposing the application, 
which was adjourned till to-morrow to 
permit defendant to remedy defects in 

tee an affidavit put in. costs of adjournment 
being awarded plaintiff.

The application of R. E. Brown in the 
matter of the winding-up proceedings of 
the Vancouver Island Building Society,] 

«, jvhich has been stood over several timed 
awaiting a* transcript of the evidence 
taken upon the cross-examination of de
ponents upon affidavits which have been

made to round Cape Scott in a 
pale "f wind, but with no success, 

ami ri*e steamer had to put back to 
for shelter. Afterwards she

pas-
un

reach this 
It throws a strong light on the•k- Quatsinn

[had t«> run for North Bay and then to 
I Winter harbor. At the latter place she 
I jar with Inith anchors out and steaming 
I fall speed ahead against the wind, which 
threatened to carry her ashore. Far
ther along more storms were encounter- 

L], and in one place the steamer had to 
jiDchor for 17 hours. In the Straits, too, 
(the fury of the elements made things 
lively aboard. From the time of being 
reported off Carmanah at 10 o’clock yes
terday morning until her arrival, she 
Lis exactly 12 hours in making the run. 
the wind at times attaining a force ap
proximating 50 miles nn hour. The pas- 
tniters of the Queen City speak in com
plimentary terms of the management of 
hie ship. The trip they say was the 
Irorst they had ever seen.

In addition to Capt. Gillespie and crew 
U shipwrecked mariners from the High- 
had Light, there arrived on the steamer 
fspt. Irving, who was down to Kyoqimt 
looking after his mining interests there; 
)p<sr<. Bremmer and Smith, who were 
w a prospecting expedition to Cape 

J. Doyn and Freeman, from 
Qnatsino: Miss Sandon from Alberni: K. 
Campbell and a party of miners from 
San Juan. Mr. Campbell, with a couple 
of Japs, have been packing salted sal
mon at Kyoquot. and brought back with 

49 barrels of tho fish, which 
for the market. Be

th ree feet in length and eighteen inches 
in width and depth, will be charged for 
at the rate of 50, 45 and 40 cents per 
pound, according to the quantity. Any 
baggage which does exceed these di
mensions will be held and sent through 
by freight. No piece of freight over 14 
feet in length and five feet in width 
and height will be carried, or any piece 
which weighs more than 3,000 pounds. 
The freight rates will be 30 and 40 
cents per pound, according to character.

A mail service is also established to

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY AT SEA hours.
C A X A n IA X-AUSTR A LIA N LlX’E. and
Once more a subsidy for the Cauadiau- 

Australian service is being strongly ad
vocated in New Zealand. It will be re
membered that ships of this line former
ly called at Wellington, but owing to 
New Zealand’s discontinuing the mail 
subsidy the vessels ceased to call. Since 
then there has been considerable talk 
of the re-establishment of the sendee, 
and now the matter crops up again in a 
new light. The subsidies for other lines 
have soon to be renewed, and the New 
Zealand parliament is discussing the ad
visability of a choice. A Wellington 
dispatch says:

“Mr. Spreckels has cabled to his agent 
here that he cannot accept the proposed 
New Zealand government subsidy for 
the mail service between New Zealand 
and San Francisco. The people of 
Auckland arc greatly excited at the pros
pect of losing the service. There will be 
a long and acrimonious debate when the 
postmaster-general’s resolutions come be
fore the House of Representatives, many 
members having a pronounced hostility 
to the American service, and at the same 
time there is a strong leaning towards 
co-operation in the Federal mail sys-

g to
Mr.

ling filed in connection with this application, 
hat also came up for hearing in Chambers 
irho this morning. F. Higgins appeared ;n 
Miid support of the application, L. P. Du if,

Jv. C.. opposing it on behalf of the 
iber liquidator.

Mr. Higgins contended that, since 
ion, notice under section 24 of thè Winding- 
ini- Up Act, 1898, had been duly given the 

liquidator, aud had not been complied 
the with, his client was entitled to take pro- 
mid ceedings against the late president and m some 
lta .secretary of the society to recover the*^ ,i;|d ‘ arpd 

SO losses Which he had suffered by reason*.^ tllis fre|ght the steamer carried 
m 1 of th.-ir alleged misappropriation, aud*^ r.a,pi. nf PannP(1 sa]mon from the 

that since it had practically been adimt-*^at Clayoquot.
, «od by the directors and the liquidator* Tm Tn,,ians who had been hunters 

, that the president and secretary had been* (h(i ,(.llooner Umbrina. are reported 
■ .,r tmiity of misfeasance, but no proceedings* arrive(i homP bv the Queen City. 

" had '«'OH takefi against them, it was evi-*^ ha(, (.nmp down from Dutch harbor 
‘ dent that there was an intention on the* ^ S(.h(l0npr Ari,ia. the craft that 

part of th-t officers to so conduct theg^ t(| the respup of thp erPW of the
Highland Light, after having been given 

as lost. The story of their wander- 
thus related by Capt. Crowell,

Seaman’s Story.
Frank Cotton, one of the crew of the 

foundered vessel Highland Light, in 
versation this morning corroborated the 
story of the wreck published in these 
columns yesterda.v in its essential fea
tures. He said tlie ship had always, 
since he had to do with her, leaked, es
pecially when she was loaded. On this 
occasion she had a cargo of coal, the 
worst possible freight for a ship in 
trouble. The gale which they had come 
in contact with off Cape Flattery had 
been contended with successfully for a 
day or so, after which the pumps began 
to choke up with the dust of coal and 
other dirt, and the water commenced to 
gain. The ship was then put about and 
sailed before the wind, the water stead
ily gaining.

Atlin, via the “Fan” trail, leaving ofi" 
Monday and Thursday of each week. 
The same class of mail is handled as on 
the Dawson run.

The run of 380 miles between White 
Horse and Dawson is broken by 15 road 
houses, where the teams will be changed, 
and at some of which all-night stops will 
be made. These are at intervals of 
about 25 miles, the longest distance be
tween any two being 30 miles, between 
Upper and Lower La Barge.

con-
The wind now increased in violence 

until the 13th when the sails were car
ried away, and the position of the craft 
became such as to cause the gravest 
anxiety to those in charge of her. All 
night the men toiled at1 the pumps, for 
by this time they understood that it 
was a desperate battle m which they 
were engaged, and they were not sur
prised, when the next day the captain 
confirmed their fears by telling them 
candidly that the vessel was doomed un
less they could keep her afloat long 
enough to make the Cape.

Then they turned the prow of the old 
craft to the north-east, and while the 
men still labored incessantly at the 
pumps, for the waiter was now gaining 
steadily upon them, the old ship headed 
back for the entrance to the Straits.

“When I found,” said the captajn last 
night, “that it was impossible for us to 
make Cape Flattery, the winds not per
mitting us to hold the course, we started 
to clear away the boate, keeping the 
donkey and windmill going. Meanwhile 
the water in the hold was rising steadily 
and there were already several feet in 
her.”

The weather was thick, too, and this 
increased the difficulty of navigating the 
vessel. To add to the hopelessness of their 
position, during the night of the 15th- 
the windmill broke down ‘and the fight
ers were deprived of the valuable assist
ance of that pump in staying the inrush 
of the waters.

The men by this time Were in a piti
able plight, having been several nights 
without sleep and having been working 
desperately for days at the life saving 
devices. The boat because almost un
manageable, otherwise 
thinks he might have made Flattery. 
He eonld not hold her up to the wind at 
all, and it was a ease of drifting before 
the gale, trusting to being taken off by 
a passing vessel or being cast up on the 
rock bound coast of Vancouver Island.

The morning of the 16th (Saturday) 
found the crew in a desperate plight. 
They were about ninety miles off the 
coast of Vancouver Island, and for four 
days and nights had been working al
most incessantly without sleep. Exhaust
ed, famished and desperate, pinched 
with cold, and worn from exposure and 
anxiety, the brave fellows kept up the 
long and apparently hopeless fight with 
the doggedness of men who know that 
the only alternative to their wretched 
position is death. •

About 1 p.m. on the day in question, as 
they scanned the murky horizon for some 
sign of help, or some land toward which 
they might row when finally compelled 
to quit the doomed craft, a sight greeted 
their eyes which sent a thrill of wild 
excitement through their veins. In the 
distance and bearing down in their direc
tion could be seen a schooner, which af
terwards proved to be the Arilla, from 
Cape Nome, which had been driven back 
by the same gale from the Cape. At the 
topmast of the Highland Light fluttered 
a ribboned ensign reversed in the man
ner which tells those at sea that the 
craft upon which it flies is in dire dis
tress. Capt. Crowell, of the Arilla, im
mediately on detecting the signal bore 
with all sail in the direction of the col
lier, for as he approached he saw by her 
pitching and rolling that she was un
manageable. The Highland Light also 
bore toward the Arilla, which was on 
his port quarter, and in a short time, in 
about an hour, she was well on the quar
ter.

•ott:•et

He DECEMBER SITTINGS
OF SUPREME COURT

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.

James M. Mellis and Miss Alyee Maud 
Allen Married Last Evening.

a nar
row

In the First Presbyterian church last 
night Rev. Dr. Campbell united in wed
lock Mr. James Monroe Mellis, youngest 
son of Robt. Mellis, of Montreal, and 
Miss Alyce Maud Allen. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a 
large number of friends, the edifice be
ing fairly well filled.

The bridegroom*was supported by Mr. 
Fred Galbraith, and the bride was at
tended by Miss Maud Munn. The bride 
was given away by Mr. S. R. Newton, 
manager for J. W. Mellor, in whose es
tablishment the bridegroom is a valued 
employee. Jesse Longfield presided at 
tho organ.

The bride was charmingly dressed in 
cream crepon, trimmed with white Ch’na 
silk with pearl passementerie, veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. The 
bridesmaid wore white French lawn, 
trimmed with lace, and hat trimmed 
with purple and white, and carried a 
shower bouquet of purple and white 
chrysanthemums. The bridegroom’s gift 
to the bride was a gold watch and chain, 
and to the bridesmaid a chased gold 
brooch. The presents were numerous, 
showing the popularity of the young 
couple. The bride’s going-away dress 
was of gray ladies’ cloth, stitched with 
lighter shade of satin, with black velvet 
hat.

The Case of Lowenberg, Harris & Co. 
vs. Dunsmnir Again Before 

Their Lordships.

wimling-up as to stifle such proceedings.
And further, th&t it was idle for the 

ece* liquidator’s side to contend that nothing U, 
could be done until the audit was com- 

° plete. The winding-up had been going 
le' n on since May last, yet no steps had been, 

taken against the wrongdoers, and the 
' * ! speediest and proper method to protect 

shareholders’ interests would be, not to 
11 await the result of the audit, but to ex- 

j amine the defaulters forthwith and pro- 
; ceed against them if misfeasance were 
j proved. Since those who had charge of 

the winding-up refused to do this, he 
^ie asked for an order that his client be at 

liberty to institute proceedings on bis 
1 own behalf, as provided by section 24.

flff advanced numerous reasons 
uc- against such an order being granted, 
all Any one familiar with legal proceedings 
>er knew that such an examination of officers 
pr. as Mr. Higgins contended for could not 
►on be had until all material which would 

support a charge of misfeasance could 
a be placed in the hands of examining 

on counsel, and this could not be done until 
in. the audit was complete. The directors j 
of desired to use all economy in conducting 
m- * the winding-up, and all reasonable efforts 
ihe to hasten the audit were being used; and 
he nothing could be gained now by depart*
•a- ing from the programme which was be

ing pursued, as all property of the late 
• ii- secretary had been taken over, a judg

ment entered against him, and bonds ac-l 
n, cep ted which were being realized upon. I 

The arguments of counsel occupied con-j 
ite siderable time, and at their conclusioij 

a His Lordship stated that the merits ofl 
en this application turned upon the inter-1 
oi. pretation which should be given the word]
•in “neglect” in section 24 of the act. Ia| 
iir his opinion the intention of the act was] 
to to permit a shareholder to take proceed-!
'or ings on his own account only w’hen tlie I 
ho l-quitlatoi' had made “default” in taking]
(or required proceedings. The liquidator]
Li. was not in default at present, and be| 
r- accepted counsel’s assurance 
L. soon as the audit was complete, the 

liquidator would take all necessary pro- 
Ly ceedings, and therefore dismissed tbej 
L present application with costs. J

His Lordship said further that b«| 
wished to state in the most public man-j 
ner that in his opinion the conduct of] 

e the" late secretary of the society should 
e be brought to the notice of the authon- 
i- ties, and he authorized Mr. Higgnis to 

forward a copy of the evidence of «ne 
p of the directors talen upon cross-»-xam- 

ination to the proper authorities in order 
[j that criminal proceedings might
2 inenced if » necessary.
Y In reply Mr. Higgins stated that h»-
3 rot feel it incumbent upon him to take 
B the resixansibilijty of such a course upon 
» bis own shoulders.

The first sight of land was seen after 
the gale had subsided somewhat some 
days after they had put about at Hes
quoit point, West Coast, where the ves
sel foundered. Mr. Cotton says that in 
his estimation there were six feet of 
xv’ater in the hold of the vessel when 
she was abandoned, and that it would 
take only about twelve hours after she 
had been left for enough water to be 
shipped to cause her loss.

Frank Cotton, like most sailors, has 
had a chequered career. In talking this 
morning he referred to a wreck, of which 
he had also been one of the survivors, 
which occurred at Cape Flattery in 89. 
The ship was the Ella S. Thayer, Capt. 
Matsbn, and the vessel was abandoned 
by the crew and officers, consisting of 
sixteen men, in the only boat which had 
been left whole by the wind and waves. 
They had no provisions nor water, and 
for three days and two nights they lived 
in an open boat without anything to sus
tain life. Finally they were picked up 
by a ship bound to Esquimalt and 
brought to Victoria, where the best oY 
medical care had to be provided to pre
serve their lives after the terrible experi
ence. Mr. Cotton is a guest at the 
Queen’s hotel.

ten*.
“Sir J. G. Ward moved the mail reso

lutions in the House of Representatives, 
announcing that if the government pro
posals with reference to the San Fran
cisco service were carried he would pro
pose a further resolution fixing the mini
mum poundage at £15.000. He consider
ed that Mr. Spreckels’s demand for an 
annual subsidy of £26,000 was altogether 
too high. A guarantee of £15,000 at the 
7s. 6d. poundage rate would be fair. He 
agreed that there should be a service to 
Vancouver to give an opportunity of 
trade with Canada ; but the San Fran
cisco service should also be carried on. 
The Federal service would cost £19.417, 
the Vancouver £21,383 and the San 
Francisco £16,304.

‘In connection with the remarks* of

iinzs are 
of the Arilla:
‘Vincent De Paul and Little Peter 

mAhe names of two Indians who were 
lost from the sealing schooner Umbrina,
Capt. Jack Ha an. and owned by Capt.
Peppett. of Victoria. On September 16th 
they left the schooner in a canoe to 
hunt for seals. Soon after leaving the 
schooner a gale of wind came up and a 
fog setting in they wore unable to find 
their vessel. Two days later they were 

I blown ashore in Bristol bay and landed 
safely on the beach, and after walking 
some distance they came to an Indian 
Tillage called Casco. From there they 
were taken in a small schooner to an
other Indian village, where they got on ; 
board the steamer New Port, and on Oc- I .
toW 21st were landed at Dutch bar or. | ^ie prem[er 0f Queensland regarding the 
On Octnl.f’r 22nfl I took thorn on boiird j Sa]) FrancisPO mail SPrvice, it is learned 
he schooner Anlla, and sailed the .-ame from Messrs Bu rhilp & Co., man- 

ley On November litli 1• pot into Hes-| for the Oceanic SS. Cam-
*?!• ':"TT'er Islam ’ rB- C" pany that in the event of the New Zea-
I shipwrecked c rew that I rescued from
the sinking bark Highland Light. There 
these two Indians left me and departed 
for their home some 40 miles west of 
Hesquoit.”

There was a formidable array of legal 
talent present at the law courts this morn
ing at the opening of the December sittings 
of the Supreme court for the trial of civil 

Mr. Justice Walkem presided in 
the Assize court room when the first jury 
.case on the list, that of Lowenberg, Harris 
& Co. vs. Dunsmuir, was called. Consider
able time was occupied in settling tlie 
order in which the trials shall be heard, 
and, in view of the amount of business 
which Is to be dispatched,* the list was 
divided, certain of the cases to be argued 
before Mr. Justice Walkem in the Assize 
court room, while in the Full court room 
Mr. Justice Martin will hear the remainder.

Under the statute, jury trials have pre
cedence over non-jury. The jury for the 
case of Biggar vs. City of Victoria has been 
summoned for* to-morrow, when that trial 
will be proceeded with. Of the non-jury 
cases, that of Sumner vs. Let^pry was 
placed at the foot of the list, pending re
sult of negotiations for statement now un
der way ; Mitchell vs. Chungraues was like
wise stood over to allow counsel for plain
tiff, who had been briefed only last night, 
an opportunity to prepare for trial; Milne 
vs. Macdonell also goes over till Thursday, 
W hile it was arranged that the case of 
Dean vs. MoRae should be disposed of this 
afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock.

The trial of Lowenberg, Harris & Co. vs. 
Dunsmuir is now proceeding before Mr. 
Justice XValkem and a Jury, and will pro
bably occupy several days before it is com
pleted. This Is the third time on which 
this well known case has come to trial. 
On the first occasion, it will be remember
ed, when tried before Mr. Justice Walkem, 
the plaintiffs obtained a verdict for some 
$18,000. On appeal by the defendant from 
this finding, the Full court ordered a new 
trial, at which the present Chief Justice 
non-suited the plaintiff. Two arguments 
of the latter’s appeal to the Full court were 
necessary, on account of the death of the 
late Chief Justice Davie, who was present 
at the first hearing, occurring before judg
ment was delivered. On the second hear
ing the Full court again ordered a new 
trial, from which judgment the defendant 
appealed to the Supreme court of Canada, 
where the Full court’s judgment was up
held, with the result that the case is now 
up for trial for the third time. E. V. Bod- 
well, K. C., and J. H. Lawson, jr., are act
ing as counsel for the plaintiff on this oc
casion, while Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, 
K. C., and Hon. Fred. Peters, K. C., repre
sent Mrs. Dunsmuir. the defendant. Mr. 
Bod well’s opening address to the jury oc
cupied the morning session of the court.

In Chambers.
Mr. Justice Martin presided in chambers 

tills morning, the only application heard 
being one by Maurice Hills for appointment 
of a guardian on behalf of the White in
fants. A former order appoiutlng guardian 
was vacated and a new order made, money 
arising from insurance policies to be paid 
Into court, and the mother of the Infants, 
appointed guardian, to furnish bonds with 
one sufficient surety.

ar

rases.

crew
Mr. D

rescue Mr.

the captain

land government deciding to subsidize 
the Canadian-Australian line. Queens
land will be offered the Oceanic service, 
which, the agents state, the Federal 
government will probably agree to sub
sidize if recommended by the Queens
land government. It is pointed out that 

According to T. J. Woods, jr., a son of ^he American and English mails would 
win*!at Woods, of the United States <jeiiverec[ in about three days quicker 

"Ho was a ,passenger on the I ^mo from Australia via Brisbane than 
Arilla. which picked up tiie j v|a Zealand, which would prove a

tow of the ship Highland Light, and boon to the commercial and travel-
arriv*d here on the steamer Queen Hng Dllblic of these states.”

W last night, said the voyage from 
[Nome made in the former vessel was an 
kfircnu-ly tempestuous one. The schooner 
I"3'! taken a cargo of coal and lumber 
north to Nome, and sailed from that 
P°'Qt on her return September 20th. She 

at Dutch Harbor on October 22nd, 
the trip from there on was beset 

f‘th discomforts of nil kinds. The ves- 
*1 ran short of provisions through mak- 

Slu'h a long voyage, and after reach- 
Straits she was carried out to sea 

JPwtédly. Capt. Crowell, of the Arilla, 
his voyage as follows:

On November 16th, 1901, at 12 mid- 
; ■[» Attitude 49.00, longtitude 127.30, I 

**gnte<i |,.,rk steering E. by N. At 1 
P-tu. sa w that the bark had changed her 

;ll||l ho re down for us. I then 
--d ■1'hv was flying signals of dis- 

Ordered the man at the wheel to 
ran"’‘ 01 u- ‘-ourse so as to steer near the 
rrk ar"l when near her I spoke with the 
; Ptain. and he informed me his vessel 
*as in

ARILLA’S ROUGH VOYAGE.I’t- After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Dwyer s, 
No. 2 Blanchard street, where a large 
number of. friends assembled to bestow 
congratulations on the newly-wedded 
couple. The bridegroom is well-known 
in lacrosse circles, having on many oc
casions upheld the traditions of the blue 
and white in well played and vigorously 
contested matches. The bride is highly 
esteemed by a wide circle of friends, 
and the wealth of presents received by 
both can be readily accepted as ample 
evidence of their popularity. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mellis left on the Charmer this 
morning for the Mainland, where thev 
will spend their honeymoon. They will 
reside in this city.

LOVE’S UNCERTAINTY.
;e,

Aunt—“What! Sitting up writing at this 
hour?”

Niece—“Yes, auntie; it’s only a little note 
to Harry.’’

Aunt—“Why, Harry left you only five 
minutes ago.”

Niece*—“Yes; but there is something I for
got to ask him, and it’s very important.”

Aunt—“Yes?”
Niece—“I asked him if he loved me, and 

he said ‘Yes’; but I forgot to ask him if he 
would love me always.”

•y
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NEW ALASKAN LINE.
The establishment of the Alaska Mail 

Steamship Company, which will operate 
steamships between Seattle and Skag
way, is now an assured proposition, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. While 
naturally reluctant to give details of the 
plans and purposes of the new company, 
Mr. Chilberg on Sunday stated :

“The Alaska Mail Steamship Company 
has been organized. A steamer will be 
put on the run from here to Skagway 
immediately. This steamer, however, 
will only be in commission temporarily. 
Within six months suitable vessels for 
the line will be either purchased or built. 
My recent trip to the East, from which 
I have just returned, was in connection 
with the matter of obtaining suitable 
vessels for our purposes. None could 
be found, however, that would answer.”

Further details of the new company 
will be given after the close of several 
important negotiations now pending.

NEXT SEASON’S CHARTERS.
It is reported from Seattle that the 

Nome transportation companies are al
ready beginning to arrange steamship 
charters for next season. It is announced 
that the Northwestern Commercial Com
pany has chartered from her San Fran
cisco owners, Charles Nelson and asso
ciates, the steamship Centennial for the 
Nome run next summer. Thq company 
has successfully operated the vessel for 
two seasons. It will run one and pos
sibly two more vessels in the Nome trade 
in connection with the Centennial. The 
latter made four round trips between 
Nome and Seattle the past season. She 
sailed on May 31st on her first voyage, 
reaching Nome on June 18th.

AT THE OUTER WHARF.
Those who viewed the Shinano Maru, 

of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, which 
arrived yesterday from the Orient, saw 
the model of all that company’s recently 
constructed ships. It is after the

NAVY LEAGUE.

Meeting With Sealers to Form a Naval 
Reserve on December 12th.

The executive of the British Columbia 
branch of the Navy League was held 
yesterday afternoon, with Capt. J. G. 
Cox in the chair.

Sister Frances, of Vancouver, was 
made an honorary member of the league 
in recognition of her splendid work in 
connection with the Vancouver meeting. 
Capt. Eddie, the secretary of the Van
couver branch, reported a steady growth 
in that branch.

that, as

EVERY MOVE
CAUSED PAIN. BAZAAR CLOSED.

it Sale of Work Continued Successfully 
Yesterday Afternoon—Meritorious 

Concert Last Night.

The bazaar held during the past two 
days at the Philharmonic hall closed 
with an excellent entertainment last 
evening. The ladies of the Reformed 
Episcopal church may well be gratified 
at the results of their efforts to make 
the affair a success for they succeeded 
from every point of view. Those who at
tended either the sale of work in the 
afternoon or the entertainments of the 
evenings had a full return for their en
trance fee.

The sale of work was continued yester
day afternoon, and a good business was 
done by those in charge of the different 
booths. The fish pond found many pat
rons, while the palmist and silhouette 
booths attracted manv

The principal eventytf the evening it 
may safely be said was the ping pong 
tournament. Many took part in the 
game, which was much enjoyed. The k 
winner of the oil painting “Chrysanthe
mums and Sunflowers’' was announced 
as George Langley, who held ticket No. 
44. The ladies served lunch to a large* 
number.

The Cecilian orchestra contributed sev
eral numbers to lost night’s programme, 
while Messrs. Hill and Mellish gave a 
tumbling act, and the latter gave a club 
swinging exhibition. There was a good 
attendance, and those present went away 
thoroughly satisfied with the perform
ance.

d 1 he Intense Suffering of a Perth Man 
Relieved and Cured by Dr. 

Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets.

The question of desert
ers from the Royal navy and of docking 
facilities for H. M. ships were other sub
jects which received attention.

It was decided to hold a meeting with 
the sealers of the port, with a view to 
forming a naval reserve, in the board of 
trade rooms on Thursday, December 
12th. The sub-committee having the 
matter in charge reported that they found 
the sealers to be much interested in tho 
project.

The terrible pain that catches you in 
the back—makes stooping over or rising 
up, or moving about even, unbearable.

In nine

be com-

lid a nuking condition, having six 
z1 ,,f "liter in her hold. This vessel 

’0v‘‘|l ,l> he the bark Highland Light 
I*11"'! hy Plumer & Go., of San Fran- 
* '• ( apt. K. H. Gillespie, loaded with 

>000 tons*

cases out of ten it is traceable 
to disordered kidneys. The pain in the 
back is the kidney’s signal of distress. 
Go to their assistance with Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They will 
promptly relieve the pain, cure the kid
ney trouble and restore your health and 
strength.

Here is a,case worth reading:
Mr. Alexander Montgomery, Pet2r 

street, Perth, Ont. 
made this statement: “I was suffering 
acutely in my back when I began using 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Tablets procured 
from F. L. Hall, the druggist. I could 
lift nothing, every move caused pain. 
There was neither strength nor energy 
left in me. The constant aching 
my kidneys was most depressing. I 
started using the Tablets and the lum
bago quickly began to let up. I am quite 
over it now. I have found them most 
satisfactory and can confidently recom
mend them for had backs.” Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets are 50 cents a 
box at all druggists. The Dr. Zina 
Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

[ THE IMMENSE PINES OF CANAl^j 
furnish the l>asis for that peerless eoujr j 

: and <-<ild remedy, Pyny-Balsnm. It cur 
quickly and certainly. Of all druggi^s»; 
2f»c. Made by proprietors of Perry Davis

«>f coal and bound from Ta- 
™'l;| v> San Francisco. Capt. Gillespie 
^ m" 1 <> take his crew and himself on 
r'* hi y schooner* as his vessel was 

•’hr very fast, and his pumps had 
r“" out. and after making three trips 

8ni:,U boat in a very high and rough 
fiic'irring great danger, we succeeded 

fcrtfing them all safely on board, 14 
f 11 i'll told. November 17th, at 7 a. 
• "ml breezing up from the southeast 

1 <f"rmy and threatening weather, 
^ Hot having 
»ard t

“I told Capt. Crowell,” said Capt. Gil
lespie, “we were in a sinking condition, 
and he asked if we wanted to leave her. 
I told him that I did not want to leave 
her, but it was a case of necessity, as 
I expected she would founder before 
dark. The weather was moderating, but 
a heavy sea was running and the wind 
was varying to the westward.

“About a quarter to five all hands 
were safe on board the Arilla, after 
making three dangerous trips between 
the vessels, and smashing the port gun
wale of the life boat.

“There were two Indians on the Arilla, 
off of the Umbrina, and they piloted the 
Arilla into Hesquoit on the 17th.

The Arilla was already on short pro
visions. and it was therefore necessary 
to take some flour and other staples off 
in the small boat from the Highland 
Light. In removing the supplies to the

Coco Is Spanish for bogey, and it is sai«l 
the cocoa-nut was thus named for its re
semblance to a distorted human face.Bk

Pain-Killer.
when interviewed Don’t Become

An Object
BIRTHS.

O’CONNELL—At Rossland, on Nov. 28tb, 
the wife of Morgan D. O’Connell, of

j BROWN—At Trail, on Nov. 24th, the wife 
of Frank Brown, of a son.

COOK—At the family residence, 11 Spring 
I field avenue, on Dec. 4th, the wife <f 

George J. Cook, of a son.

provisions enough on 
t feed such a large number of 

many days, concluded I would 
.;i W:,.v for Hesquoit, Vancouver Isl- 

■ ™‘itish Columbia, that being the 
im-r harbor of refuge, the same bear- 

‘ •s“- F. distance 30 miles, which
. arrived at and came to anchor at 

• tni.i iay of November 17th. Novem- 
'htli Capt. Gillespie and his 

on shore,

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 
CATARRH, PURIFY YOUR BREATH 
AND 
CHA

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating malady since 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application.” 50 cents:. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—2.

UNDER THE NERVE LASH.—The tor
ture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under 
the ruthless lash of these relentless human 
foes. M. Williams, of Fordwlch* Ont., was 
for four years a nervous wreck. Six bot
tles of South American Nervine worked a 
miracle, and his doctor confirmed, it. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—28.

overD fi,v P THE OFFENSIVE DIS-Nov. 29th, the wifeSHORT—At Nelson, on l 
of A. Short, of a son.

MARRIED.
r: LA RK-ST AIFV-A t firwnwond, on

27th. IIV Rev, Mr. McRae, H. Clark e"11 
K. Stair. ____

D IK D
KENNEDY—At Nelaoo, on Nov. 24th, 

James Kennedy, aged 44 years.

Miss
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after the captain had
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THIRTEEN DOCTORS FAILED. AN OLD COLD

Is Catarrh, and Catarrh Leads 
to Consumption.

| police* force of the metropolis is beyond evils and foolishness of misreprescnta- 
: susmeion. There are many centres in tion.

THE BRIDGE AGAIN.
Yet these journals never in the

not in- midst of thoir absurdities went to theThe Mayor has refused to approve of the United States, the police are
awarding * corruptible and the volume of immigra- length of suppressing 

Point Ellice tion .is large. It will not be regarded day or declining legitimate business un
tile delusion that such a course 

would advance their cause. The advent

the news of the WERE DISCUSSED
Aid Had Failed—Read Her Letter.

the act of the city council in
the contract for the new
bridge to the Pnget Sound Company. In as a great national calamity if it is con-, “er

sidered necessary to lessen the inflow.
The question of reciprocity or improved ' °f a candidate is always heralded with

from

The tendency of catarrh of the beii 
is to pass downward through the hto 
chial tubes to the lungs. Any „„<* 
has had catarrh of the h-ad for a year» 
more finds the disease gradually lJrr 
gressing downward. In some eases 
progress is rapid, and in other ■ u-es it*, 
slow; but sooner or later if catarrh 
allowed to run, it will go to the }UD„ 
and set up the disease known 3 
sumption. It is doubtful if 
is ever caused by anything 
tarrh.

-setting aside the contract there is no 
doubt whatever that ire did not exceed ; 
the powers conferred upon him by the
tidtig'isTJ he gained by inquiries as to «nee, exhaustively. We do not know decidedly original and quite of
Where the authority of the peoples rep- that the situation is made any clearer the source from which it emanated 

rese,datives begins or ends. The power by the lengthy deliverance. The im- j was not an editorial concept. Ij. justice
of veto has been placed in the hands of I»»rUmce of securing markets for Ln”reaT to mTet

, , „ ,, stems of goods that are produced m such excess porarj lias always neen naay to meet
the heads of i ract . ; ' „f b,imt. requirements is pointed out, but arguments in the one effective way-mot

l nder In.tish ■ ^ ^ ^ time ^ plea of tbe manu. by suppressing them.

trade relations with foreign countries is 1 a flourish of newspaper trumpets
all sides. The British Columbia idea is THE POLICE BOARD

IN REGULAR SESSION
also dealt with, as becomes its import-

'

Communication From a Well-Known 
Clergyman Engenders Discussion on 

Gambling and the Social Evil.

Ok
conMunptio* 
J ex'-ept ca.

government.
it is seldom exercised, as it is recognized
that onlv in extreme cases should the facturera that care must be taken 
recorded'will of legislative bodies be in- prevent the admission of products which ■

can be turned out at home seems to ; 
mullify the significance of this déclara- ;

AA
to

■ i fTHE LOCAL SITUATION. The catarrh usually begins as a void li
the head or throat, and is neglected 
it becomes chronic ; then it b»gin3 ^ 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh. 
Unless he is very foolish indeed hevjfl 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entire], 
cured. Thousands pay no attentions 
it until it is too late.

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes:_«j 
think there is no medicine on earth that 
excells Peruna. My husband won’t taka 
any other. We have tested it and it 
worked a great change in my KJ*( 
health last spring when we thought],, 
was going into consumption. We 
him only one bottle and he was all right. 
I tell everybody about how much pod 
it has done us. My husband says h« 
can’t do without it. As for myself it 
saved me seven years ago from going 
blind. I could not see to read one word 
for six weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my sight. I commenced taking Pe
runa and by the time I had taken one 
bottle I conld see to read as well as ever, 
We think It is a grand medicine.’-llrii 
J. Priest.

y.-\

VIn the United States the The organization meeting held in Pio
neer Hall last night was one of the most 
remarkable gatherings ever held an the 
city of Victoria. It was not extraor-

terfered with. The board of police commissioners livid ; 
their regular monthly meeting in the ; 
city hall this morning. The session was ; 
more than ordinarily interesting, a dis- I 
enssion occurring as to the best means ! 
of dealing with the social and other ! 
evils, gambling being touched upon at 
some length.

The discussion was precipitated by a 
communication from Rev. TV. Leslie

X1
power of the President to veto measures ^ ^ ^ .g ^ reference to
freely vxerris^ Every year‘'hundreds industries that have demonstrated their

passed by the House are set fitness to stand in competition with, the j as égards the number in attend-
world, hut it is very indefinite. Who 
would undertake to select the lines that

/

of measures 
aside by the President in the exercise of 

Yet no one asks
ance, although the hall was well filled, 
which was remarkable considering thehis arbitrary power. __ t , . , ,... . ...

what the representatives are elected for should he brought into competition with g^g^e of the weither. When the reader 
W”hen the dictator nullifies their ac- the world i This part of the document giances over the list of those who at- 
tions. No one is disposed to question reads as if the resolution .passed at the j tendocl he will understand what we 
the motives of the aldermen in this celebrated reciprocity convention at, mean and gather some idea of the 
business. It is generally agreed that W ashington had been taken for its strength of the movement which has 
they acted in what they believed to be foundation. It is said representatives of , developed against the government. All 
the best interests of the city. The mat- the industries interested drew up the the old-time division lines have been 
ter is settled, whether in the manner tariff schedules under which they re- ! smashed down and it appears as though 
they desired or not does not matter. Let ceive their protection. Perhaps they ' a mass meeting in some hall suited to 
th.* past be forgotten, new tenders be framed that section of the President’s j the purpose would establish the fact that 
called for on properly prepared, specific message also. In any case, there will be the opposition to the present adiniuistra- 
plans which will give no advantage to no tariff changes of any moment during tion is well-nigh unanimous, 
any competitor, for a bridge adequate to the present session of Congress. XX hat announcement that the govem-
the demands that are likely to be made may happen in case the German idea of ! ment foas modified its railway policy and 
upon it, and the work of construction be increasing the duties with the avowed • .g now prepared to consider proposals 
proceeded with without unnecessary de- purpose of forcing trade concessions from \ 
lay. If any further discussion be neces- other countries be adopted cannot- be;'

at foretold. The Kaiser’s statesmen are I

to
h 3

Clay, who was also present. The let
ter, while heartily approving of the ac- | 
tion of the board in so promptly investi- j 
gating the allegations made at the Gill : 
murder trial respecting .St. George’s inn, ! 
expressed regret that similar action had j 
not been taken in consequence of the 
evidence adduced at the trial of Frank 
Nicholes. In this it was shown that the 
accused, his victim and another had 
visited a house of prostitution on the 
night of the murder, had been supplied 
with# liquor and some *of them had been 
in a gambling house. This indicated 
that these evils were still indulged in. 
notwithstanding the instructions given 
by the hoard some months ago that they 
should lie abated. They were all con
tributory to tlic death of one of the 
men. So far as he understood no steps 
had been taken to suppress them, while 
they were as flagrant as those complain
ed about in St. George's inn. He there
fore formally drew attention to them in 
the confidence that the board would ef-

p*>>
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1«
for the opening up of lines of communi
cation with the north and east has ap-

the municipal elections 
I,et the aldermen justify their avowedly striking at the Americans.

tr.e as Much as Needed.
If Peruna is used a cold never te* 

comes chronic, and hence catarrh is pre
vented. But after 
catarrh has be
come thoroughly 
established Peru
na will cure it, 
but it will take 
much longer.
Even in cases 
where catarrh has 
attacked the 
lungs and the 
symptoms of con
sumption have 
shown them
selves, the Peru
na will cure. A 
great many cases 
of genuine con
sumption have 
been cured with Peruna after the patient 
had been given np to die, as in the case 
of Mrs. Close.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your casé and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 0.

are Itparently fallen upon stony ground, 
has not taken root in the hearts of the 

attitude in the campaign, when the rate- M hether they will strike a harder blow nnd will hnng forth „» frult upon
a at themselves than at those they are

sary.
hand.

pavers are in a position to pronounce 
judgment which will be more effective aiming at remains to be seen. Perhaps 
than a vote in a public meeting. ■ the Americans will allow matters to take :

election day. A straight candidate can
not be found to oppose Mr. Bod well, al
though hooks have been baited and hnng 
out in all directions. Colonel Prior is 

. the only man who could make the battle
procity, the importance of international be a dislocation of trade all around, and j interegti and even the Colonel feels 

‘ * been both sides will be eager to arrange an '

MRS. M. A CLOSE.
Se- their course until the Germans are con-1 

reci- vinced of their folly. Possibly there may !
The essay read from the 

attle Post-Intelligencer about
Kearney, Neb., July 8,1900.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio)
Dear Doctor—“I desire to express to you my sincere thanks tor tbe In

terest you bave shown In my case, and tor tbe timely aid and advice which 
Clay said that he desired it distinctly j bas effected a cure ot as bad a case of consumption as could be welt Imagined.
understood that he had not taken this I 
step in a flault-finding or nagging dispo- | 
si tion. He assumed that the board was I 
deeply interested in the good govern- ! 
ment of the city. Some months ago, j 
however, an order was issued to abate i

fectually deal with the matter. 
Supplementing his letter. Rev. Mr. Tgood relations, etc., would have

more affective if our neighbors showed armistice. If the United States “comes i 
any disposition to adopt a more liberal down” to Germany, what will the rest) 

Our Seattle contemporary is a of the world, which has been subjected

! that his personal popularity could not 
him from defeat with such a heavy Isave

load upon his shoulders as the record 
! of the Dtmsmuir government. If he 

to enter the lists it would be as an

-------------------- “Peruna and Manalln have done what thirteen of the
best physicians In the country have failed to do. For more 
than three years 1 doctored for consumption, and spent 
thirteen weeks In a Pulmonary Sanitarium at Milwaukee, 
WIs.; but finding myself growing worse, as a last resort, I 
came West where I was bedfast for many weeks, and tbe 
physicians which my husband called gave no hope but said,

-------------------- ‘She cannot possibly live more than a tew days.’ But
thanks to Peruna, I fooled them all. In an Incredibly short time after / began 

■to take Peruna the hemorrhages stopped. / began to mend slowly at first, but

attitude.
protectionist of the most pronounced to the same exclusive policy, think about ; 
type. It is only when it beholds a prac- it? What will Great Britain do? She 
tical application to its own city of the buys vastly more from the United 
doctrines which it advocates so ably and States than Germany does. Will she be 
effectively that it is able to comprehend excluded from the benefits of any ar- 
what the adoption of such a system by rangement the Germans by their policy 
the whole world would mean to the Unit- of independence may 
ed States. We hope to live long enough British government, in its desire for 
to behold the world administering such pleasant relations with its neighbor, j 
lessons to our powerful but not invulner- should meekly asquiesce, as usual, would 
able neighbor. In the meantime it will the people remain in such an humble 
be time enough for Victoria to listen to frame of mind? These thoughts cannot 
eloquent pleas for international or inter- hut arise in this connection. If Germany 
city good-will and amity when then* is persists in her course she will produce a 
a possibility of one of our firms securing great commercial crisis. There cannot 

insignificant contract for work la* much doubt about that.
The President has misgivings about i

avowedly independent champion of 
nothing in particular, but the Colonel 
could not dissociate himself from his 
past connections, the public would have 

difficulty in placing him and no hesi- 
i tation in visiting its contempt for those 

he represented upon lus head, 
rather sorry for this, because Colonel 
Prior is the one man who could put Mr. 
Bodwell on his mettle, although there 
could never he any doubt as to the re
sult. The public are not to be ectificd by 

! the spectacle of such a “battle royal, 
jr The electors have been warned not to 
j pledge themselves, so it must be aceept- 
| ed as a fact that the government still

at Point Ellice there are plenty of shops they should he curbed, hut he cannot ! llOIy ^ u'-df''un'iimni thc^itar 

in Canada that can. It none of these recommend the only course that would | Mr Ports has
are able to do as good work at as reason- bring them to time. The reference to I 0 P° 1 *c j' , tr . - .
able a figure as the Seattle concern when the treaty bearing upon the construction j ,J%en t n‘!'t asl 1 m ,n. lat er 0 they are given equal opportunities, it of the Nicaragua Canal is the only mat- | ^

will be the dutv of the council to award ter of importance touched upon by the j n men lom * - r* - * 11
the contract to a foreign firm, be- President that will receive practical con- ! an av»wed supporter of tire government)
cause the interests of the ratepayers ««deration by the House. The message j suggested W e |sympath.se

must he the chief consideration with is unlike a speech from the throne in a j e mlI"s ers a“ „ , {
their representatives. But these specious British Parliament in that it has Utile in- difficulties. Our readers «>11 appreoate

pleas for reciprocity come with had grace fluence upon the action of the legisla- J ‘hem t0° after they P<n'US6 S
tive body. It is an academic deliverance ' ^imes*

„ , V

Miss Corinne Gil
more, 193 Vance St., 
Memphis, T e n n., 

f uses Peruna for 
colds and catarrh.

the evils complained of, and for a 1 
time they were considerably diminished, j 
But they had broken out again, and he 
believed that they had eon tribu ted to ; 
the death of a man as well as an im- ' 
mense amount of heart rending and j
crime in the city. While he indulged no ; ,_ __ . . ,
Utopian hope that they could Ik* entire- j the Improvement became more marked, and now I can truthfully say that 
ly eradicated within a year, or a lifetime • there Is not the slightest trace of my old complaint.
for that matter, he believed they could ,êI would have written you a long time ago, but have purposely waited to
**Lfrpnt'r ''huakrtl- ■ aee H the effect was lasting; and In conclusion I would say, Ood bless you andviews Tf nZRS'raverandn g" nUoman. but | tb* °" °' *r mfl”^*>-cars

pointed oqt the difficulty to be encoun- ! to come. CLOSE.
tered in endeavoring to totally suppress ; P» S.—ft I am going to i'islt friends In Wisconsin who never expected to
them without adequate caution. Com- j Bee me alive again, so please forward mall to me at579 Pacific street, Appleton,
missioner Matson instanced the obstacles I 
in the way of abating the gambling evil j 
among the Chinese, pointing out that if j 
they were raided they would carry on j cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases,
their practices in other quarters, in | Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus. Ohio,,tJ. S. A.
woodsheds, etc., and that it was almost i „ 
impossible to keep them strictly under j ~ 
control. As to the gambling among the 
white element, the commissioner cm- i 
phnsized the great difficulty in obtain- \ 
ing convictions. As to the social evil ‘ 
he referred to the fact of Victoria being j 
a seaport town, and that although desir- j 
able, it would he almost impossible to j 
absolutely blot it out. The board would j 
gratefully receive any suggestions Rev. ;
Mr. Clay might make on the subject. I

Rev. Mr. Clay: “Is gambling being THE MAYOR REFUSES
conducted m places closed a year ago? :
Is there any at the Savoy?”

The Chief: ‘‘It is not going on in the |
Savoy premises, but in another place, j
to ^ny ”6 pr°Prietore ”re 1 am ’’"able j _ ... _______ : hard for the past eight months for a n*-

Ah to the sale of liquors in houses of ] ^ Special Council Meeting Will Be Held List of Donations—Arrangements for Auction of rates, and now that there is a 

prostitution, the chief referred to the on Friday to Go Into the Christmas Work. ; certainty of it being given the Nugget is
great difficulty in securing convictions. .. _______ 1 given full credit.”
It was necessary that the offenders be Matter,
caught in the act of selling it.

Rev. Mr. Clay . understood from the 
act that the mere

ieffect? If the

We are

even an
of any kind anywhere on Puget Sound.
If the local firms cannot build the bridge the operations of the trusts. He thinks Wls.”—M. A. C.

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can he se-

DAWSON PLEASED.recently submitted tenders (whether open
ed or not) their deposit cheques.

3. The appointment of a committee to The Action of Government Regarding 
confer with the city engineer and with him . 
any bridge expert it may be deemed advis
able to employ to decide upon the style and

the Reduction of Rates Gives 
Satisfaction.STILL DISCUSSED i

: c onstruction of a bridge best adapted for i 
! Point Ellice, and after, approval by this 
• council to prepare proper and complete 
! plans and specifications so as to enable titude of the Canadian government in 
j tenders in competition to be made thereon regard to the reduction of freight charges

Yours faithfully, , f white Pass & Yukon route was
CHAS. HAYWARD,

A Dawson dispatch under date of Nov
ember 2lst says: “The news of the at-

from such a source. ;
; from the governing to the legislative 
! body. Nevertheless Mr. Roosevelt’s !

* * *

What with municipal, provincial and 
Dominion elections, the new year pro
mises to open up exceedingly wann in 
Victoria.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
message is an important deliverance, 
remarkable for the moderation of its 
tone and its statesmanlike language.

ALDERMEN’S REQUEST ; received here with great satisfaction by 
of the merchants. The Daily

The speech from the White House ui 
the abbreviated form in which it ap
pears in the Times to-day is a very in
teresting document. It deals with mat
ters of world-wide interest. The most 
notable feature is absence of all refer- 1

many
Nugget has been fighting the propositionFRIENDLY HELP.

OSTRICH-LIKE TACTICS. Curious statements were made at an in
quest Tield into the death of an Inmate of 
the Essex County lunatic asylum, South 
Weald. Iu the case of Albert Mlddledltdi, 
a Stratford telegraph operator, who died 
from asphyxia, It was stated that he would 
eat anything. Middledltch seemed to think 
tliat he was an ostrich. He had attempted 
to swallow stones, grass, leaves, wood and 
scrap Iron—In fact, any article he cou>d 
find.

The letter published in another column 
ence to a possible meeting of the Joint of this paper over the signature of Mr. 
High Commission and the settlement of Matson scarcely calls for comment. The 
the Alaska boundary dispute. Possibly Colonist has always claimed to be 
that point is considered settled, the Unit- guided in political matters by principles 
ed States having taken and being in a trifle above the ordinary. It pro- 
possession of all it desires for the time fesses to be a public journal established 
being. The Golden Rule and the Mon-

In an interview published at Skagway 
with Mr. McKay, the representative of 
Traffic Manager Lev, that official is quot
ed as saying:

“As. to the suspension of the operation 
Point Ellice bridge contract, the follow’- during the month, thirteen had groceries, of the road, I do not believe that the guv- 

; ing requisition has been presented to five fuel, five milk daily, three meat, and eriiment anticipates or even suggested
such a thing. The rates will be .materi
ally reduced next year. This was decid
ed upon several months ago by General 
Manager Newell and Traffic Manager 
Lee. The rates would have undoubtedly 
been reduced this year but for the lavt
that many merchants had loaded .........
certain commodities, and it would have 
been doing them an injustice to make a

■I in-

The monthly meeting of the Friendly
___________ j Help Society was held at their rooms

| yesterday. The monthly reports showed 
In connection with the vetoing of the that about thirty families had assistance

discovery of liquor in 
unlicensed houses was prima facie evi
dence of a contravention of the law. He 
was prepared to admit, however, that 
it would he beyond any board or police 
force under existing conditions to entire
ly blot out all these places, but still 
there were too many of them. He 
deemed it the duty of the commission
ers to enforce the law’ to the utmost 
without attempting to criticise it. In 
the police court the presence .of these 
evils was brought out. The particular 
houses referred to in the evidence should 
have been proceeded against. When the 
evils showed themselves, if a blow was 
struck at each a great deal w’ould be 
accomplished toward abating them.

The chief pointed out that there

for the purpose of publishing the news 
roe Doctrine combined do not extend to of the day for the benefit of its sub- 
such high latitudes. Another matter

! the remainder groceries.
The following donations for the month 

are thankfully received: Mrs. J. W.
Wilson, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Bunting,
Miss Angus, Mrs. Gore, A Friend.
Houghton street, Mrs. Yorke, Mrs. Good- 
acre, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. G. F. Beer,
Mrs. Rock Robertson, Mrs. Luxton, Mrs.
Rowiey, Mrs. Potts, A Friend, clothing;
R. Porter & Sons, meat; Provincial gov- reduction in view of these facts, 
ernment, City, Mrs. McTavish and Capt. tend to go to Seattle about the middle "I 
Gould, cash. next mouth, and by the first of tin* ;n‘i!r

The Christmas work was fully dis- Mr- Lee and myself will begin readjust 
cussed, and all arrangement» made. Mrs inS the different rates. That ratv- wouia 
MdMicking was again appointed chair- 1>e reduced has been an understood faet 
man of the Christmas committee. All for some months, as mentioned M*™- 
visitors are asked to send a list of their StllPIes and mining machinery will be 
poor to the corresponding secretary pre- principal articles on which a material rê
vions to the 25th inst. The members are I Auction will be made. Other common1* 
also again reminded to provide at least ties wil1 1)6 graded proportionately, 
two new garments each, and to ask two Henry Schaffer is the promet, r 
friends to do likewise. I new line of stages which are to

The rooms will be open Thursday, Fri-1 cted this winter betw een White 
day and Saturday of the week preceding ! and Dawson.
Christmast, and all donations distributed Repairs to the cable between .lnm*«> 
on Monday. find Skagway are being delay, i

stormy weather.

His Worship the Mayor:On the resumption of the tariff debate 
in the Reichstag von Powdowski Wei
ner, secretary of the interior, took up 
the cudgels in defence of the bill.

Victoria, B. C., 3rd Dec., 1901.
To His Worship the Mayor of the City of 

Victoria:
We, the undersigned 

council, respectfully request Your Worship 
to call a special meeting of the council In 
accordance with the terms of section 5 of 1 
the “Council By-Law,” for the purpose of 
considering the action of Your Worship in 
vetoing the resolution of the council award
ing the contract for the erection of Point 
Ellice bridge to the Puget Sound Bridge & 
Dredging Company, and to take such fur
ther steps in the matter as to the council 
may seem best, In case Your Worship de
clines to allow’ a reconsideration and dis
cussion of the subject.

J. L. Beckwith, Thos. A. Brydon, Henry 
Cooley, John Hall, J. Stuart Yates.

Its course in regard to the 
which has engaged the attention of the candidature of Mr. Bodwell proves that 
great nations to a greater or lesser de

scribe rs.

it merely exists to advocate the personal 
gree, the war in South Africa, is also views of the Premier and to advance
entirely ignored. That will have a de- the personal ends and schemes of Mr.
pressing effect upon the efforts of the Duiismuir.
agitators, but it will not prevent a few our contemporary is fully within its
kinks being placed in the tail ot the 
Lion when the great orators of the re- !

members of the
Tame sunkes ore used in Morocco to 

clear houses of rats and mice.
In pursuing such a course

rights if it be the personal property of 
an individual, under the absolute control

MAKE THE 
FARM PAY

public get down to business in the 
House.

and giving utterance only to thoughts 
| which harmonise with the views of such 

President Roosevelt advises that action individual. But iu such a case the Col- 
be taken against anarchy and all its

was
absolutely no evidence to show that 
liquor was sold in the house visited by 
the three men on the night of the mur
der. It was only shown that they w’ere 
supplied w’ith it. Under these circum
stances he could not get a conviction.

Rev. Mr. Clay paid a tribute to the 
chief for the great improvement he had 
effected, and the speaker was certain 
that this officer had the confidence of 
the people in the matter.

After some further discussion the chief 
was instructed to take the necessary 
steps to abate as far as possible the 
evils complained of. After thanking 
the beard for their courteous considera
tion of his communication and the amica
ble w’ny in which they had dealt with 
the matter. Rev. Mr. Clay withdrew.

There w’ere present at the meeting, be
sides Rev. Mr. Clay, Mayor IIa$ ward. 
Aid. Stewart. J. S. H. Matson, Chief 
Langley and F. Page, clerk of the police 
court.

onist has no right to pose as a public 
works. That is a subject which will be journal, actuated by the sole desire to 
fruitful of discussion, for if the course conserve the interests and defend the 
recommended be adopted a very large !

|

; Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
; men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul
tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the

rights and political liberties of the peo- 
measure of discretion must necessarily ple of Briti#ll Columbia. The course of 
be placed in the hands of immigration | our contemporary we u.,ieve to b<; witb. 
offieers and the police. Upon one class | out precedent in the hititory of any 
will devolve the duty of selecting per- I eountrv enjoying constitutional goveru- 
sons qualified to reside in the United Ineilt. lt ba9 b^„ uptly deecribed ag 
States and upon the other that of dis- bad businvS8 and poor politics. Of 
criminating between lawful political coul.8e bU8ine88 to a newspaper under 
harangues and seditious, revolutionary, ■ 8uch ownership is a minor consideration, 
anarchistic utterances. No notice was and aK to tactics, when we consider the 
taken of the acts or incitements of these occurrences of the past few years, what 
advanced thinkers as long os their ener- j could reasonably be expected ? Does 
gies were directed against foreign states , the Colonist suppose it can conceal the 
or rulers. The death of n president us fact that Mr. Bodwell is in 
a consequence of their preachings was ' the field? Does it believe that

its subscribers are a lot of chil- 
dren or simple-minded creatures whe can 
be deluded into the belief that there ; 
will be but one candidate asking for ' 
their suffrages; that the arguments of 
the opposition are political heresies 
w hich should be vigorously suppressed 
rather than controverted in the manner J 
usual in the twentieth century? It is 
only a few’ days since our contemporary 
read Conservative newspapers in the 

the administration and personnel of the ^ East an able and timely lecture on the

: of a
The reply of the mayor to the requisi

tion is as follows :
Victoria, B.C., December 4th, 1901. 

To Aldermen Beckwith, Brydon, Cooley, 
Hull and Yates, Victoria :

GentlemenThe Mayor’s veto of any 
resolution or proceeding of the council be
ing final and conclusive and not open to 
question or debate, it will no doubt be 
obvious to you that I cannot be a party to 
calling a meeting having for its object an 
Irregular and entirely useless discussion, 
and ‘must therefore decline calling a meet
ing of the council for the purpose named 
in your requisition of the 3rd instant.

I am, however, desirous that no time 
should be lost in arranging the prelimin
aries necessary to secure for the ratepay
ers the best possible bridge at Point Ellice, 
at the lowest competitive price, at the 
earliest date, and have therefore pleasure 
in sailing a special meeting of the council 
for Friday next, December 6th, at 3 p. m., 
to consider resolutions for the following 
purposes, viz.:

.1. To rescind all previous resolutions of 
the council having reference to the de
sign, plans, specification and tenders for 
the proposed new Point Ellice bridge.

2. The return to all persons who have

FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

WIRE TROUBLES. nisrlitWhile some women w’ere walkimr ;> 
from Wallingford to the village of 11
by the river bank, a young girl, who »;l' 
with them, wheeling a perambulator v 1,1 
two children, got off the path *n tin* ‘ ^

and fell Into the river. In attean.iiii'- 
also fell in. »’"t

Owing to the wires being dow’n the 
Times is to-day without its usual ser
vice of telegraphic

end HOME MAGAZINE
a rescue, one.of the women 
was draggl'd ashore by a companion 
girl, Martha Merchant (10), and tin-

ami thirte«‘ii

nuYou Could Looksimply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address :

necessary to awaken the community to 
its responsibility. The task is a heavy 
one. Great Britain has a simple way 
of dealing with it. The police hear and 
Bee all that is going on, and the conse
quence is anarchistic paralysis and im
potence. Foreign governments are kept 
informed of all movements, 
sure, London is the one centre of in
trigue in Great Britain and is compara
tively easy to cover by the police. Then

into the future and see the condition 
... . ,to which y°*r cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—ana that naturally would be through

children, aged five years 
months respectively, were drowned.

Wood’s Fhoq&odiBo,
JflwTj The Great Englith Remedy.

Certain qualities of wine arc so < h« ai 111
waterShiloh’s

Consumption
4 4 ée/\ Guaranteed to cure Con- 

1 a II g t” sumption. Bronchitis, 
2* . 1 ^ Asthma, and all Lung
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Spain that they are used instead 
in mixing shoe blading.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, :
LONDON, CANADA. CANCER.pumaeUei to cure ill 

«,.11 effect» ot abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, BeceMlre nee ot To* 
baaoo. Opium or SttmnUnt*. Milled on receipt 
of price, one package $1. §ix, $6. One wOlpUxue, 
tUu/Ulcure. Pamphlets free to any address.

, _»Windeor,OnL
Wood’s Phoephodlne Is sold In Victoria 

hr all responsible Druggists, 1

To be
P.S.—The subscription price, $i 

per year, includes also tbe superb 
Xmas Number. cure without knife or plaster. x 

• how bad the case. Wrtte f'*r t'al '
We

Tfoo Weed matter
ticuiars.

STOTT Sc JURY,Clorer Bunt Ten pi rifle» the Btosd^ Bvwmauvllle, Ont.

<

v. bodwell was
HEARTILY ENDi

usiness-Like Meeting Held in
Hall Last Night—Tributes] 

the Opposition Candidate.

\
meeting called by E. \ . B*j 

iu Pioneer ball last hi
The
ipporters 
ie purpose 
touching 1
• aad the business-like 
bich the preliminary arrangemetal 

out augured a success!!!

of organizing for.t 
campaign was largely 

mail

tried
for the opposition (*4n 

aong those present /were rep 
,,y influential Liberals and

of experience in pul
cloi

res. men 
irs who were all actuated by < 

the return of theh—to secure 
!te iu whose behalf the meetinl 

A hearty unanimity pretiled.
iroughout, and the applause I 

the several speakers eidl
[r. Bodwell"s candidature was I 
ridence that the audience to a 
olivd with favor on -his advent 

While the meetinghblic life.
Hncipaily of a business charactei 
Lrious details, consisting of til] 
Mntment of committees, etc., etc., 
Uried out promptly and satisfact 
javing time for a iymiber of brie 

by some prominent gciHl

esent. .
Dr. Milne was voted to the chair 
’ter explaining the object of the 
g, moved the appointment of ? 
all as permanent chairman of the 

This was endorsed Ulianimittee.
Brett was appointed secretary 

those who occupied spaAmong
e platform were Messrs. Forbes 1 
m. Itobt. Boaven. D. W. Higgins 
mator Templeman.
V nominating committee, consist! 

leasts. T. B. Hall, T. W. Vatersoi 
eo. E. Powell, was appointed fo 

of nominating advisoryirpose 
lenitive committees.
This committee subsequently su 
id tile following names:
Advisory Committee — H. 
[elmeken. M. P. P- convener; Ho 

Dr. E. B. C. Hauingto 
Baker. F. G. Vernon, Tlio:

r

eaven.

mith. A. E. MePhillips. Dr. Milne 
Ward, John A. Mara. Dr. I 

owell. F. S. Barnard. Senator lei 
mn. J. A. Say ward. E. M. Johnso 
. Ker. Dr. Fraser. D. W. Higgin 

Theo. Ltibbe,
F. W. Peters. T. W. Patters» 

eehtel. Aid. A. Stewart. Aid. J.
II. S. Day. W. J. Smith. A. S.

1. Wm. Humphreys. H. T. Knott, 
ivingstone Thompson. N. B. Ya 
nclit. J. Piercy, Aid. 
eckwith. John Cochrane and F. Gi 
Executive Committee—Dr. T. J. J| 
mv.-lier: R. E. Brett. D. Spencer 
’. Pinder. Dr. Fraser. L. Tait, W 
angley, A. J„ W. Bridgeman, Fj 
[iggins, A. W. Currie, Alexis Ma 
[. M. Grahame. H. M. ClelandJ 
[nnter. J. S. Murray. John El ford, 
nker. Bigerstaff Wilson, Aid. Cam< 
f. C. Moresby, Chns. Spratt. A 

jr., B. Boggs. C. S. Baxtvi 
,T. E. Church. A. E.

Geo

J. Patt

>n.

C<H»ley,

[raser.
'umbl eton.
hillips. H. D. Helmekvn. 
owell, J. S. II. Matson, 
owell. John Piercy. E. M. .Tohnsocg 
• Tye. John Cochrane. P. J. Ri’l 
. Giseonie, Aid. Williams. P. C. g 
regor. H. A. Munn, C. Tulk. 1>. 8 
tody, A. L. Bel yea, F. G. Richard* 
oughlan. Dan Campl>ell. Geo. Aig 
m, Ed. Bragg. A. G. McCundless I 
as. Baker.
These nominations were all confirm 
Ul»on Mr. Hall leaving the cliaifl 
fas taken by H. D. Helmcken. 1 
bior member for Victoria, after rel 
in" to the fact that he had often ol 
fed the chair as president of the 1 
Per Association, expressed the opim 
kat it augured well that in the Pi oil 
fill they should meet for the purposJ 
t*comidishing the return of «i ^ 
Pown and reputable citizen in the j 
b of E. V. Bodwell, whom he I 
peat pleasure in introducing.
Mr. Bodwell, rising amid loud I 
ause, said:

]‘*Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen! 
p‘d not say how highly complimente! 
H that on an evening so unpleasant! 
|is is. so many of the citizens of N 
pb, whose good opinion I value J 
|n<^ all words, hav© come to this h 
r the purpose of organizing themselj 
r a committee to assist me during i 
k'etion about to take place in the c 
' ^ ivtoria. I have now l»eeii known 
eandidate in this city for two wee 

1,1 1 seem to have lived a very differ» 
fe from what I ever experienced befc 
have learned io know how much 1 
Apathy and supi>ort of one's friei 
re to a

Robt.

person when he undertakes a 
rsponsibility, and I feel that in acce 

the offer which has l>et‘n made to 
[ b'come a candidate in the city 
1(t“ria at 
)Ssihly to represent you in the prov 
al legislature, I have undertaken 
“•v heavy responsibility indeed; a 
know that I shall never be equal 

‘b task unless I
lT>IX>rt and goodwill of a very large i 
:nt-v of the citizens of my own city 
ictoria.

* have been here now about 17 yean 
I might say that nearly all my al 

1(1 life has been spent in Victoria: 1 
(‘t whatever has come to me lias a 

'en due to the kindness and good wil 
,ny many friends in this city- I ban 

1111 .v personal friends, and hope to had 
nny political friends in this city, an 
know that whatever happens I sha 
"ays be loyal to their interests, ij 
ting this. I realize that a person en 
fbg political life has other, and 1 
•£ht say, even larger interests to con 
br. and’ that I must l>c loyal to th< 
"vine© of British Columbia ns well ai 

the city of- X ietoria.
no particular

the coming election, a

count upon tcan
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. is Catarrh, and Catarrh L 
*. to Consumption,

The tendency of catarrh of the h. , 
is to pass downward through the k **" 
chial tubes to the lungs. Any one wh" 

I ! has had catarrh of the head for a TeJh 
, more finds the disease gradually 
! Sussing downward. In some case tt,
I progress is rapid, and in other eases it 
slow; but sooner or later if catarrh i! 
allowed to run, it will go to the 1„„ “ 
and set up the disease known as , ° 
sumption. It is doubtful if cousumpt; 
is ever caused by anything except 
tarrh. F

The catarrh usually begins as a cold in 
the head or throat, and is neglected until 
it becomes chronic; then it be-ins t 
dawn onjhe victim that he has catarrh* 
Unless he is very foolish indeed he will 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands pay no attention 
it until it is too late.

: Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes;_„t 
| think there is no medicine on earth that 
: excells Peruna. My husband won’t take 
any other. We have tested it and it 

; worked a great change in my fon,8 
health last spring when we thought he 
was going into consumption. We glve 
him only one bottle and he was all right 

, Ltell everybody about how much 
, it has done us. My husband 
can’t do without it. As for 
saved me seven

good 
says he

myself it 
years ago from going 

blind. I could not see to read 
for six weeks.

one word 
I thought I should surely 

lose my sight. I commenced taking Pe
runa and by the time I had taken one 
bottle I could see to read as well as ever. 
We think it is a grand medicine.”—Mrs! 
J. Priest.

r»e as Much as Needed.
If Peruna is nsed a cold never be

comes chronic, and hence catarrh is pre
vented. But after y— 
catarrh has be- f 
come thoroughly J 
established Peru- | 
na will cure it, 
but it will take 
much longer.
Even in cases 
where catarrh has ! ///IkÛ 
attacked the • 
lungs and the} v* 
symptoms of con- 
sumption have! -// 'k

;
V,

m

i h o w n them- 
elves, the Peru- J more, 1M Vance St., 
ia will cure. A > Memphis, T e n n., 
;reat many cases I U5es Peruna for 1 
if genuine con- Î coldsand catarrh.
nmption have*- ......................................
icen cured with Peruna after the patient 
iad been given up to die, as in the case 
f Mrs. Close.
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 

actory results from the use of Peruna, 
trite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
nil statement of your case and he will 
* pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
ice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

'he Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O.
». “The Ills of Life,” which can be se
ul description of all catarrhal diseases.

Miss Corinne Gil-

AN OLD COLD

DAWSON PLEASED.é

"lie Action of Government Regarding 
the Reduction of Rates Gives 

Satisfaction.

A Dawson dispatch under date of Nov
in 1st -1st says: “The news of the at- 
tudv of the Canadian government in 
îgard to the redifetion of freight charges 
f the White Pass & Yukon route was 
K-eived here with great satisfaction by 
10ny of the merchants. The Daily 
nggct has l>een lighting the proposition 
ard for the past eight months for a re
action of rates, and'noxv that there is a 
nr ta in ty of it being given the Nugget is 
veil full credit.”
In an interview published at Skagwa.v 
ith fMr. McKay, the representative of 
raltic Manager Lee, that official is quot- 
l as saying:
[“As, to the suspension of thé operation 
the road, I do not believe that the gov- 

binent anticipates or even suggested 
< li a thing. The rates will be matcri- 
ly reduced next year. This was decid- 

itpon several months ago by General 
knager Newell and Traffic Manager 
fe. The rates would have undoubtedly 

iijced this year but tor the fact 
t many ^merchants had loaded up on 
tain commodities, and it would have 
•n doing them an injustice to make a 
uct ion in view of these facts, 
d to go to Seattle about the middle of 
;t mouth, and by the first of the year 
. Lee and myself will begin readjust- 
th.- different rates. That rates would 
reduced has been an understood fact 
some months, as mentioned before, 

pics and mining machinery w'ill be the 
avipal articles on which a material re- 
tion will be made. Other cominodi- 

graded proportionately.” 
enry Schaffer is the promoter of ® 
line of stages which are to be oper- 

1 this winter between White Horse 
Dawson.

?pairs to the cable between Juneau 
Ska g way are being delayed by 

my weather.

lile some women were walking at night 
Wallingford to the village of Benson 

li” river bank, a young girl, who.was 
them, wheeling a perambulator ^vlth 

fhlldren, got off the path *n the dark- 
arid-fell Into tlie river. In attempting 
rue. one of the women also fell In, but 
dragged ashore by a companion. I*he 
Martha Moreham ( 19), and the two 
rep. aged five years and 
lis respwtively, were drowned.

I in-

will be

thirteen

rain qualities of wine are so cheap In 
that they are used instead of water 

xlng shoe blacking.

GANGER.
cure without knife or plaster. No 
r how bad the -case. Wrtte for P*r'

\ STOTT & JURY,
Bowmnovllle, Ont.

k J

Iment to make. We are here as a num- I own private interests than those of great while, in fact ever since he came to 
her of friends to consider what is the j the country. (Loud applause.) ! this country, and was pleased to see him
best thing for us to do. “I am not here, however, to speak standing up for good government, and the !

“In an interview with the Times, as | harshly of anyone, but I must say we, advancement of the province.
Ex-Mayor Red fern believed that Mr. Bod-

THE QUESTION OF Tourist Association was formed the sug
gestion was apropos.

Mr. McCandless heartily supported the 
suggestion. The interesting of the G. I\ 
R. in this way would do the city im
measurable good. Victoria needed a 
first class hotel for tourists.

Col. Prior also welcomed the possible 
advent of the C. P. R., but lie hoped the 
flats would not be used as a site. The 
hotel should be on a commanding site, 
and near the wharves. The flats could 
be laid out in gardens.

The president suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to take up the mat
te?.

THE B. C. ORPHANAGE.

Satisfactory Reports for the Month- 
List of Donations.you are aware, I set out in a general 

way the things that to me appeared 
needful for our public welfare. In the 
first place I am in this contest neither 
as a Liberal nor as a Conservative. 
True enough, I am a I4beral in federal 
politics, but I' have always contended 
that party lines are not the correct 
thing Yor British Columbia. I believe 
that, the interests of British Columbia 
can be best served by a No-party govern
ment. If the two political parties will 

-, . u ij • d* always agree to maintain that position,
Business -Like Meeting Meld in rioneer such a course I think will be best for

U 11 T act Nicrht—Tributes to the country in general. We are aHall Last INlgnt lriDUies l small community relatively: the popula
te Opposition Candidate. tion of this province is small, and it

stands to reason that we can put for
ward more good men—much stronger 
men—than if we were to try to pick our 

ting called by E. V. Bodwell's leaders from one party or the other.
Xf>w that I am in the field as a eandi- 

i date. I stand before you simply as a 
man who is desirous of promoting in 
the best way possible the best interests 

manner in of British Columbia.
“If elected, I do not propose to work 

for any class or party, or for any par
ticular vested interests. I propose, as 
far as in me lies, to see that the legis
lation of British Columbia shall be car
ried on in a manner best befitting the 
position the 
cupy in the 
nda. In that respect 
know no man; I shall regard no corpor-

have been terribly mistaken in our pub
lic men; and the policy they have adopt- ! would make an able and conscientious j 
ed, if policy you may call it, has been ! representative, and would therefore give j 
foolish in the extreme, and the people ' lllin a11 the support possible. Mr. Bodwell, j 
of British Columbia must indeed change Iic bollev<*d. would work hard to promote i 
very much if they wish to restore the i Interests of the people of this province, 
confidence of the outside world. I do be-1 an<* the advancemeut of the city of \lc-

toria. (Applause.)
D. B. Bogle felt that every nerve would 

be strained by the old regime to prolong 
its period of mal-admlnistratlon, but they

A meeting of the ladies* committee of 
tlie B. Protestant Orphanage was 
held on Monday afternoon with Mrs. Mc
Cullough in the chair.

After routine business the following 
report was submitted from the visitors’ 
committee:

l v. BODWELL WAS
HEARTILY ENDORSED

VENTILATED AT BOARD
OF TRADE MEETING

lieve there are men in that House to-day 
who are able to carry out the legislation 
of British Columbia satisfactorily if
only commonsense were exercised, and ____.. ^ ^ ..
right principles courageously followed 111 e. rue 1 cn( s of re-
and the rights of the people conscient!- * ™slh e soverp,not were nt Mr Rod- 

i XT, , , . welTs back, and would stand bv him atously upheld. We have got to remove ! thls juncture. He ]wl th,.re(o’re „rrat
the prejudices of the outside world; we pleamre ln b(,Ilg able t0. d(,ny tbnt” Mr. 
must get rid entirely of the evil impres- Itodlvell was aetuated ntUer motive, 
sions which are abroad. I confess I can- than tbe tnle tatOTeRts of the cltlzan3 nf 
not talk about this country of ours ex- vl<.tnrla ln sealilng thvlr sufrrage, at thc 
cept m language which seems very much forthcoming election. (Applause.) 
exaggerated. I believe in the immense Cheers were then given for Mr. Bodwell 
possibilities of Vancouver Island, and I j and the meeting adjourned, 
know of land up North which has not i 
been developed owing to the great diffi- j 
culties settlers have met with in trying 
to open up that country. Mr. Chairman, |
I hope that in this contest I shall be able ; 
to feel that I am being supported by the I 
unsolicited wish of the people of Vic
toria. (Hear, hear, and applause.)
I have come into the field, be
cause it seemed to me that

During the month of November the Home 
Your committeehas been well visited, 

have been five or six times to the Home, 
and the president quite as often, and Mrs. 
Going has spent the greater part of two 
weeks at the Home. All went well while 
Mrs. McGregor was in charge, but directly 
the new matrons wore installed the boy,s 
thxmght they could again be masters of tbe 
situation, as in Mrs. Mason’s time. Mrs. 
Going discovered that several were playing 
truant from school, and when they were 
brought in for puiiishment one of the boys, 
Alexander Scott, threw a stone at the 
matron (Mrs. Roberts), and most cruelly 
cut her lip. Mrs. Going will be able to re
port this more in detail, as she was at the 
Home. Alexander Scott was severely Whip
ped by Mrs. Morrison, and sent to 
.at the top of the Home and kept there 
alone for' four days with a diet of bread 
and water. We visited him and talked to 
him. tie appeared to be very sorry. Per
mission was given for him to go to school 
on the Wednesday morning.

Of course it was very difficult for tho 
new matrons to know who did go to school, 
but the teachers, thanks to Mrs. Going, 
have the names of all the children who 
should be at school., and the 
established a roll call, and they are made 
to go in line, and between the two the 
children will find it Is not easy to escape* 
from the vigilance of both.

At present all the children are well in 
the Home, and order seems to be restored.

very pleased to be able to report 
that the older girls have been doing, ex
ceedingly well. The matron says they have 
been most considerate and helpful during 
the trying time of the last few weeks!'

The beds from the hospital arrived at the 
but many ii(*ed repairing, 

decided to order ten new beds, and to have 
an estimate of the cost of repairing the 
hospital beds sent in to the next meeting.

D. R. Tver said that in conversation 
with Sir Thomas Shanglinessy he had 
pointed ont that the C. P. R. had 
holdings here, not oven owning their own 
offices, and also that they had no hotel 
here. Sir Thomas said the latter fact 
had often been drawn to his attention. 
The speaker was of the opinion that the 
flats was a good site. It was close to 
the post office, was not exposed to cold j 
breezes and a good view would be ob
tained from the upper stories. The gen
eral effect of tbe parliament buildings, 
post office and hotel so close together 
would bo good. He had told Sir Thomas 
that if the .C. - P. R. would entertain a 
proposal the speaker, would bring it Up. 
Sir Thomas replied that he Would -look, 
into it when he went West. The C. P.

greatest advertiser in the 
world, and the building of a big hotel 
here would help ever)' other hotel in the 
place.

Messrs. Lugrin and Crease also sup
ported the proposition to make advances 
to the C. F. R.

A committee was appointed, consisting 
of Messrs. Mara. Tver. Croft. McCand
less and Prior to take the matter up.

The board then adjourned.

Whole Matter of Transportation to and 
From the North Engaged Board’s 

Attention This Morning.

A meeting of the council of thc hoard 
of trade was held this morning in the 
hoard rooms, there being present Presi
dent McQuade, Secretary Elworthy, It.
Seahrook, C. H. Lugrin, A. G. Mc
Candless, J. A. Mara, C. Dubois Mason,
Col. Prior, Capt. Cox, D. It. Kcr, Simon 
Leiser and Lindlcy Crease. .

Post Office Inspector Pic teller apprized 
the board that he had asked the 
fpspectOr at Vancouver if

somebody had to take up the cause of the rangement could he made to forward
trovince, and it seemed to me also that rDCW nrii I ARRIVE : belated mails via Ladysmith. Received
owing to my position and my surround- mviviiL ; aiKj fiiCHit
irgs I was able to do it as well as any QN THE OIIEFN CITY The executive couneil of the Dominion
ether man. I deeply appreciate the honor yumn VI1 1 Board of ïrade wrote suggesting a

a tion: I shall not he bound by any party. | bestowed upon me, and I hope I may be meeting of the Dominion board early in
I shall simply strive to carry out the able, with your support and goodwill,' to, , ---------------- 1902, particularly with reference to the
best interests of British Columbia. It do something for the benefit of my fel fostering of closer trade relations ho
is absurd to suggest that I am coming low-eitizens of this city, and for the pro- Were Rescued by Schooner Arilla of tween Canada and the Mother Country
forward as the representative of any vince of British Columbia generally. I eeattlp_V,«,| T?nnnJ0„d Off upon which the colonial secretary had
corpora trou. I am not so fatuous as thank those gentlemen who have kindly uuuue vessel r OUnQCrea Utt solicited advances from the colonies
that. What influence should I have in supported me I hope that we shall be j HesqUOlt, Outward Bound Referred to ‘the quarterly meeting, and
the community if I were to stand as the successful, and I hope to see the start of | 1 ^ the secretary instructed to secure further
nominee or representative of any cor- better conditions in this country. (Loud j information
poration whatever? My object, if I held applause.) If I am elected I am going ' J. J. Shallcross wrote enclosing re-
an.v position of responsibility, would be into that House to work with the great- , _ ...... prints of G F Kninht’s wriie-nn
to hold the balance even, with respect est cordiality, I hope, with every mem-1 -Another marine disaster has been add- yirtoria ;n ÿlc "London Mornim- Post
to every corporation carrying on busi- ber.there, and I trust that all will work j e<1 to the long list of casualties on this aluj advising the distribution of 500 0<M)
ness in this province. We can secure a together for the benefit of this province, coast, although, fortunately, in this in- copies of it. Referred to the full board
great deal of good in this country by en- and I need hardly say that Mr. Helmc- stance, so far as information at present The secretary of the Navv League 
irrTL. T/ien' te mTL îo on^se McPhillips and myself are going to hand indicate*, there was no loss of «^ked for the i,se of a room "to hold a

rsent. <h . . . Z'* P Rf on nmnv oeo'asions; yrt Ï L'tlfiî^f city “of V^ria/’ ,lite’ bark Highland Light, which has j ^enee with seniors about ten days
Dr. Milne was voted to the chair and ,m]d ^ pnmity asnlnst the C. P. R. (Great applause.) . been buffeted “1OTe than the ordinary *lth a vlew to fonuln« a ,,aval
Iter explaining the object o e "Whatever they are entitled to as | a. E. MePliillips, the next speaker, pre- run of sailing craft on this coast, is The board exmvasod its willi,,^ *
fail ““permanent‘chainnan *of the» a mattpr ,°.f ricl,‘’ 1 R.ha“ ashfRt faced hls ren“Tka ^ that he knew asain in trouble, and is probably a wreck co-operatè in the diction soil,te-l” °
aittet*. This was endorsed unanimously, .^other^co^orations “may’pmpose. if presTntTne, fnThlch Liable to web i °n *he. Coast of this Island’ attf,ntion f<tba
t. Hrett was apixnnted secretary u is od fnr‘the conntry. I shall give ,.„me fils friend, Mr. Bodwell, Into the 1 ™e intelligence of the accident to the board to the fac* that northern freight
Among those who occupied seats on it mT unstinted support. So far as our arena of British Columbia politics. He had Highland Light came to thc Times this rates were now being adjusted between

he platform were Messrs. Forbes A er- miniôg industrv is concerned. I shall do always been averse to taking up the burden morning m a dispatch from Alberni. the Dominion government and the White
Itobt. Beaven, D. M. Higgins and wbat j can tÿ assist it It is hardly of British Columbia politics, aud he be- "".here the belated coaster, the Queen Pa*»railway No better opportunity, he

ienator Templeman. neeessnrv to sav there are two sides to lieved that Mr. Bodwell was thoroughly : ÇW’ ca»ed early this morning bound "'l>™ h<‘ afforded of getting these
A nominating committee, consisting of thiR „„estion; )here is the side of the conscientious ln hls statement and would do"'* Cape Scott for Victoria, af- rates adjusted satisfactorily to the

Messrs. T. B. Hall, T. AY. Paterson and men w^0 own ^e mines and that of the not have come forward but that . he felt , ter *>eiI1K several days overdue. The coast cities.
Sen. E. Powell, was appointed for the men AVOr^inir \u tfie mines, and I believe that some one having a comprehensive message stated that she had on board C. H. Lugrin, speaking in connection
purpose of nominating advisory and that the rights of 1)otll parties should be knowledge of this province should come Capt. Gillespie and the crew of the with the latter, said the Yukon output
piecutive committees. respected forward to fight In the interests of the Highland Light, the latter vessel having last year was 000.000, which would
This committee subsequently submit- j “I am -oing to advocate giving a bonus people. Mr. Bodwell hml always acted very i 1,eeu wrecked off Hesqnoit on a date not he augmented by Atlin and other dia

led the following names: | . tbe Coast-Kootenny as I believe this conscientiously with hls clients, as we all named. It was stated, however, that j triets to $30.000.000. The census show-
Advisory Committee — H. Dallas ! rndroad is for the best interests of the knew-, and deserved every credit for so the rescue of the crew had been effected j ed a population there of 20,000 people.

Belmcken. M. P. P., convener; Hon. R. j j British Columbia. I have all doing. To quote the remarks, however, of by fhe fishing schooner Arilla, of Seattle. | There was no population in tlie world
Bfaven. Dr. E. B. C. Hauington, E. j , advocated giving this bonus and Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “He considered it a which would seem to indicate that that | producing more per head, or living more >ng the afternoon. Among the stalls 
Crow Baker. F. G. Vernon, Thos. It. , elected I also propose to advo- duty, and would require of the legal men , craft, too, was out of her course, as her | expensively, than these people. He ven- were the provision, where Mrs. Simp-
Smith. A E. Mcrhillips. Dr. Milne W. I . Tslanrl railwav No ot Canada to take their part la the admin- fishing grounds are off the Cape or in | tnred the opinion that the taking out of son did a very good business ; the sil- , , ,
A. Ward. John A. Mara. Dr. I. W. j ‘ ,,, T tb „laTe o{ the Duns- Istratlon <k this country.” The time had Hecate straits. The dispatch left the | the gold cost almost the value of the honette, presided over by Mr. Parker parcel clothing; Mrs. Bahchuck sacks of
Powell. F. S. Barnard, Senator Temple-, ■ tion hut I believe the arrived now when they should stand by ' inference plain that no lives had been gold. Hibbeu; the plain work, which was in : ^ap’oea. coffee and rolled oats; >Ir. l.ob-
m:m. J. A. Sayward, E. M. Johnson, R. ; bniidi f tb - ’railwav wi)1 be a vast Mr. Bodwell in this contest. Mr. Bodwell lost. | What could Victoria do to hold and in-
P Kcr. Dr. Fraser. D. W. Higgins. T. j . .. f j DuttiD„ as in touch with had risen to the top of his own profession, .The craft in question is a coal ear- j crease that trade? He had heen in-
boo, a-r. Théo. Lui,be, J. Patterson, ?L- **°r tr“de of the Yukon Country nnd’ "ithout doubt, those who were best , rier, and one of the largest sailing ships ; formed by the president of a big oom-
L. F. W. Pctei-s, T. W. Patterson. A. r heiteve it WiH eventually form part of able to do tkelr la Pri'ate were to earn’ cargo from the mines of the pany operating by the lower river that
Bechtel. Aid. A. Stewart. Aid. J. Bry- | 1 to yeThe largest development be9t fltted to be entrusted "lth the public coast of British Columbia. She is own- freight could be landed at Dawson for
Em. It S. Dav. W. J. Smith. A. S. Fair-, ereatSt era ta thif provine and welraTC’ The electore 8bonld stand by a i ed by 'jebrgb B tPI"mnlPr; of ban * ran" ! a cent a pound. These companies had
>11 Tl.m nhrev- IT T Knott Cant to the Sreatest era in tnis provme, ana honor to tlie legislature , cisco, who is at present in the city, , th advantages of the Nome and Kitze-i A B Van der tb estab!,?h competition amongst the Krltlgh Columbia, and who has a large ! superintending the repairs to the Charles business and were thus able toX-

hT lW ^îi Coolev Ahl tbroe °f the greatest railway systems on fund o( „perlencc that wln be of price- I F. Sargent, another collier which came ' "
'i.h , , „ and F fiaUev the continent. I believe in fostering less beneflt t0 tbls provlnce. (Loud ap. i in here last Tuesday in a leaking eondi-

BwUith. John Coohriuie and r- Galley. competition by encouraging the building laU8e) tion. The Highland Light left Tacoma
(vnv n'r 'u r1^ ft ^npnrpr0nir lines. I intend also to Senator Templeman said the position was (*oal laden for San Francisco on Novenv
W n tV t * T?if W h’ 1 assist in the building of that road which ^ewhat unique when so many Liberals , ber 7th, her cargo approximating 1,700
TA i d À Dr. Fraser L. lait, • ; was formerly the route of the British and consen-atlves were met together to or 1,800 tons, consigned to the South
if . -v’ ;x- ;T- Blidgeman. I j Pacific railway. I was connected rather a(]vance the cause of his friend. Mr. Bod- Prairie Coal Company of San Francisco 
tans. A. Y\. C urne. Alexis Alartin, prorainently with that project. It fell to wen. For some time it had been difficult to Off the Cape she evidently struck bad 
n. .1. Granarne. li. vieianu my ]ot at a very large meeting in the city newspaper men, as well as others, to tell weather, in all probability the same i
Hunter J. S. Alurray. John Llford. .Jos. Qf yictoria to show how' hard we had “where they were at,” and while he had an storm which crippled the Sargent, which
fiaker. Bigerstaff AX llsou. Aid Cameron, been working for that result. It is a idea as to his own location he was afraid ’ carried her down the island coast to end
». L. Moresby. Chas Spratt. A. matter of regret that the admin- he could not felicitate his friend across the disastrously on the breakers in the neigh-
lr;i*cr. jr.. B. Boggs. C. S. Baxter, A. iitration Could not see with our eyes street as being quite so fortunate. He had borhood of Hesquoit. The Sargent en-

nmbleton. J. L. Church. A. b. * e- ^ that time. If we had only known on several occasions during the past half- countered the storm a week ago last
limps, H. I). Hclmeken, Geo. K. , wjjat the Yukon country was going to dozen years urged Mr. Bodwell to «iter Monday night, and was badly shaken

p J- Aîntson. Robt. AA . j j:ijng wjthin the next few years, and the political life, believing that his great a bill- by it.
p rT ' '^°^n Pierc'.v. E. M. Johnson. £. to be derived from our connec- ties would be of much service to the people The Highland Light is a vessel of
"• Tye. John Cochrane. P. J. Riddell, j ^lon with the Yukon country—particular- of the city, and now that Mr. Bodwell had 1,180 tons register, and was built by
B. Giseome. Aid. AA îlliams. P. C. Mac-! . benefits to be derived from the accepted the invitation of an influential AY. Rogers in Maine in 1874. Her di-
Gr^or. II. A. Munn. C. Tulk. D. Car- JJ ™ th Briti&h Pacific railway- deputation he, the Senator, felt that it was mensions are: Length of keel. 194.9 , broken to the north and ore cars brought
Nt. A. L. Bvl.vea, F. G. Richards, J. “"‘“ne would have dared to oppose that hls duty to give him- hls hearty support, feet; beam, 38.1; depth of hold, 34.3 feet. | back unbroken in the same way He 
Conghlan. Dan CampbeH. Geo. Ander- . f Now t eee that our friends He believed Mr. Bodwell would receive the She was a wooden ship, and, so far as is had gone into the matter with the heads
»n. Ed. Bragg. A. G. McCandless and ** 3 ',h ha with a ^magnanimity support of all parties who had the Inter- known, there is neither insurance on her of different railways who were experts
h Baker. f sincerely commend are propos- csts of the province at heart. or her cargo. She was on her second | in the carrying trade and they all re-

Th<se nominations were all confirmed. . . : j. ra;iroad But thev are R- Beaven had known Mr. Bodwell since outward trip from Tacoma, and previ- j garded it favorably. If not this scheme,
Ijwn Mr. Hall leaving the chair it tfî _ true facts They bis arrival ln this province, and said that ously had been engaged in the Sound- , at least some plan would have to be de-

tas taken by H. D. Helmcken. The , nmmrement whatever with the by his energy, abllity-Tbnd professional ln- Hawaiian trade. At one time she car vised to retain that trade to Canada.
*Qior member for A'ictoria, after refer- . government or Mackenzie & tesrlty he had taken his place ln that ried coal from the Island mines to San 1 A. G. McCandless said competition by
linz to the fact that he had often occu- xf Thpv will offer to do anythin" to vacan(,y which Is in every profession, name- Francisco, being under charter to both l the lower river would compel the White
M the chair as president of the Fio- thTLLs nf the citv of Victoria- ly on the toP- Seeing that the Canada R. Dunsrr.uir & Sons, and the New Van- Pass railway to cut their rates in two.

Association, expressed the opinion Lked the govern- Western was coming forward, aud that the couver Coal Company. She is familiar Mr. Lugrin asked if the rate from
tot it augured well that in the Pioneer >et ,.a®t line nf nvcd thev turn C* p* R* wa8 going to build a hotel here, to all shipping men of this port, having Skagway to Dawson for Skagway goods
kll they should meet for the purpose of without lis- lt eertainly looked as if there were an elec- put in here repeatedly. was as low as from Victoria to Daw-
pwplishing the return of a well ! mmhieethr^ever i° the air. (Laughter.) The fact of Strange to relate, the Rame craft was

ami reputable citizen in the per- , "f,, ?" 1 detail a! a th<‘ “a«er was that they had a Premier compelled to put in at Barclay Sound a
** Of E. A’. Roilwell, whom he had 1 11 g^. 1 , . , v-i.i who had shown hls entire incapacity to few weeks later than this last year.
Peat pleasure in introducing. public meeting wnicn w realize what the country wanted. This At that time she was carrying a cargo

Mr. Bodwell rising amid loud ap- Portly. I believe there are bonus - state of affairs, however, he trusted would of 2,000 tons of coal from the Sound
plausp, said: ’ which can be given to these railways llot continue much longer, and he was to San Francisco, and was struck by a
‘Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:—I wbich will not add materially to the tax- therefore glad to welcome into politics terrific wind storm which was then pre- 

6N not sav how hitrhlv complimented I J4*0® of th* of Br.I1tl®h CoIambia. y0ung men of sach calibre, and so well vailing. For a time it seemed that she
N that on an evening so unpleasant as 1 believe that this can all be done with equipped as Mr. Bodwell, to take hold of w-ould not survive the tempest, and it 
this is s,, , th» citizens of A’ic- comPara^vely little difficulty, and that the problems which required solution in was with the utmost difficulty that she
kria, whose romloninion I value be- we can secure millions of money for raal- this county. (Applause.) was brought back to port. Her mizzen
rond all ‘ hnv nome to this hall way expenditure to open up some of the Forbes G. Vernon deplored the lack of mast was smashed, her bulwarks toru 
for the ihemselves m08t valuable undeveloped country, and responsible government in the province, away, and her hull leaked badly.
»« a committee to n««i«t mo dnrimr the to 11181(6 British Columbia one of the The opposition had not "been alive to their It was just about this time that the
slection :n tho citv best provinces in the Dominion of Can- duty in eliciting proper information upon Alpha met her doom in Baynes Sound,
11 Vii-v.ri', I havt now Wn known a* ada- matters of grave Importance. Such a and the City of Topeka crashed o» the
1 «milidate i„ this citv for twn wefT’s “There are a great many other sub- chaotic state of affairs had caused the cap- wcks in northern waters.
M I seem h hsvA 11 veil a very different jects of importance, however, besides ha lists in England to say: “We will not A year previous to that she was dis-
ifp from wlnt I ever experienced before railways. There are problems to solve Invest in your country, os we do not know masted off the straits and grave anxiety
ihave learned to know' how much the in this young province, which are some from one year to another what yonr leglsla- was experienced for her safety. ^ Llti- 
Nmthy and sunnort of one's friends of the most difficult to be taken account tion will be. You resemble some of those mately, however, she reached port and 
-" ' ' :i [arson when he undertakes anv of in any province. We have a wonder- So,!.tb .Anl‘‘rl™n Republics.” In Mr. Bod- went on the ways for repairs, 
nponsihiiity 1nd T (evi tbat ;n accept- ful country, with marvellous resources, «ell they had a gentleman who was able
t.t ft 'v whi<■ h has'been madc“to^me the development of which will tax « Place this country upon a very djlferent

alanaidateX the“deciî;™f the. best efforts of the a“- ^^ b̂“’
^,ria at the coming election, and trution for many years to come. I for^ Mr Bodwell reming for«mrt
"‘"’l.v to represent you in the provin- want to see our mines put upon a proper af m^tare wton affaire de^nd^dtS 
■I legislature T hive undertaken a basis. I want to see our mines develop- 1 aen demanded the- “'lure, l nave uimi i uu a a , ,, advent of an able man of affairs. Mr. Bod-7 " 'lVV responsibility indeed; and ed, and the refining of our ores taking we„ would have h|s mogt h)>arty support.
™-'v that I shall never tie equal to Place in our own territory—and in this (Ap|llaU8,.,
Ï task «''less I eon count upon the connection I believe the natural spot for D w Higgins hoped to see the politics 

uml goodwill of a very large ma- the refining of our ores is near the coast, thls province placed upon a higher 
"f the citizens of my own city of or on "Vancouver Island I believe there plane tban ln the pa8t. sonu-how he always

are great revenues to be derived from wa9 flndlng hlmeelf ln opposition to the 
1 aav‘* been here now about 17 years, the Crow s Nest, the Nicola and otn?r PXj8ting government, and thin he attributed 

!l \ «night say that nearly all my ac- eoal fields in parts of this proyince. to manner In which the laws were 
ri* *'r‘- has tH‘en spent in Y’ictoria: in AVe have agricultural land in this trampled under foot. The misfortune was 
^ whatever has come to me has all country which is capable of support- that no one in the government placed hls 

'w to the kindness and goodwill a population of over two millions of political duties before his private business. 
ni-v Duiny friends in this city. I have souls. AA e have mineral resources which it was Impossible for Mr. Dunsmulr to give 

ln-v personal friends, and hope to have I believe can support a population of five that attention to the Interests of the people 
,fl-v political friends in this city, and millions. If we can amalgamate these which they required without neglecting hls 
bit.w that whatever happens I shall conditions, as it were—if we can have own vast business Interests. While per- 
"a\v tK. iovai to their interests. In one population tributary to another, we sonally a Conservative, he (Mr. Higgins) 

this. I realize that a person en- can then climb upward from one stage would support hls Liberal friend (Mr. Bod- 
ir,L' political life has other, and I of development to another. The imagin- well) to hls utmost, as it mattered little 
fflir say, even larger interests to con- atidlT fails in the attempt to measure whether a man were a Liberal or a Con- 
t‘r and that I must be loyal to the stupendous possibilities of British servatlve so long as be did his duty. They

of British Columbia as well as 7^0 umbia, and it is a crying shame that should therefore stand shoulder to shoulder 
the city of Victoria. This even- lbese industries should be retarded by a and elect Mr. Bodwell. (Applause.) 

f 1 hate no particular announce- few men “ore anxious to advance their Dr. Jones had known Mr. Bodwell for a
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of organizing for the ap- 
raiupaign was largely atteud-
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the purpose 
[proaehiUp

ami the business-like 
which the preliminary arrangements

augured a successful out-

ed. MEETS DISASTERwere
a roomcarried out

the opposition candidate. 
tln.se present were recognizedconic f,,r 

Among an ai>influential Liberals and Conserva- 
of experience in public af- 

all actuated by one de- 
the returii of the candi-

R. was tbeBin ii)
ires, men 
fairs, who were

province should oc- 
Dominion of Can- 

I shall
5irv—to secure

in whose behalf the meeting was 
A hearty unanimity prevailed

jate
called.
tlrouxhout, and the applause which 
ptvtv.l the several speakers endorsing 
Jlr. Bmlwell's candidature was ample 
(riJenee that the audience to a 
Ixik.ri with favor on his advent into 

While the meeting was

matron has.

man
SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.

inblie life.
ffineipally of a business character, the 

consisting of the ap-
Ladies of Reformed Episcopal Church 

Held Sale of Work and Concert 
Yesterday.

rarious details,
(ointment of committees, etc., etc., were 
trrivd out promptly and satisfactorily, 
«ring time for a number of brief ad- 
rpsses by some prominent guitlemeu

The bazaar and entertainment given 
yesterday afternoon and evening in the 
Philharmonic hall was an undoubted suc
cess. At three o’clock the ceremony of 
opening the bazaar took place. The fair 
is being held under the patronage of His 
Honor the Lieut.-Govemor and Lady 
Joly, and His AA'orsliip tlie Mayor. There 
was a very good attendance. The gen
eral decorations of the ball were re
markably good, the different colors being

The donations lor the month. .. _r were as
follows: Mrs. Mugridge, shoes and stock
ings; Airs. Madigan, blouses; Mrs. A. S. 
Going, 2 axes and 3 jars jam; Mrs. E. 
H. Jackson, spoons, forks and knives ; 
A Friend, per 1 uteri a visit Nursery. 1 
canned salmon: Mrs. Bradley Dyne, 

arranged in such a way as to the make clothing; Mr. Jack. dripping; Airs, 
the best possible effect The booths were I-arl<V clothing: AVoodmen of the AA’orld, 
during the afternoon the centre of at- Jches and <akes; Mr. A. AAraIter,
traction. Gaily and artistically decor- Mand. 1 dressed lamb;
a ted with their different classes of wares b,nends °f Salt Island, per Mrs.
arranged in the most enticing wav, they k tevens.^ 4 sacks, cakes and buns ; Miss 
certainly all did great credit to tbe S"has!e Go,n^ boots: Mrs. S. M. Robins, 
ladies. In the centre of the hall were 2,. toi>* nnt eoa,: Mr. A. Tate, milk; 
placed tables where tea was served by J,1111^8 an<^ '-oamist. daily papers; Mrs. 
Mrs. AV. AVilson and her assistants dur- ( .* Seahrook. clothing: Jubilee hos

pital. 24 brass and iron bedsteads; Mr. 
D. Spencer. 94 doz. boys’
Beckwith, boots : Airs. J. II.

it"
caps; Airs. 

Smith.

charge of Airs. Langlev and Mrs. | i* ’ , : ur- *UHton ^ugROn’
George; fancy work, in charge of Mrs. ! 1 ,sack j ano>; and l,arsnil’s and 1 nt 
Jacob and Mrs. McDonald ; hankerclrief °.n,ana: 7*""' «xpressage of above;
and tie booth, which was attended by I , 11 riend. cake, etc.; AIiss L. (,arroll. .1 
Mrs. Preston and Mrs. Reynolds; doll | doz’ cocoa a"ts- 1 sark lrsn,n” bo$ 

patronized I ornn^es and 1 box apples; Air. Estes, 
expressage in October.

booth, which was largely
attended by Alisses Newberry and j 

AA'innie Wilson. Others were the candy ! 
booth, which was very attractive in its 
gay colors and array of delicate sweets. 
The paper work booth, presided over by 
Mrs. Fleet and Airs. AV. II. Higgins, 
contained a splendid exhibition of fancy 
articles worked from paper. Airs. (Dr.) 
Carter and Alisses Lawson and Bolton 
had charge of the flower stall, where 
were arranged a handsome array of 
chrysanthemums, ferns and other plants. 
Airs. A'alleau and AIiss Dickinson hod 
charge of a fish pond.

Owing to the inclemency of the wea
ther and to counter attractions there

was

liver their goods at a figure impossible 
to A'ietoria merchants. He was in
formed that fresh meats could be trans
ported from .New Zealand by cold stor
age and landed in Dawson cheaper than 
from British Columbia. He feared a 
loss of trade in staples by that lower 
river route.

He had laid the difficulty before Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and th© Premier had 
asked for suggestions how they could 
be met. One way he suggested was by 
a system of transportation whereby 
northern ores could be handled on re
turn voyages. The government should 
take up some scheme of building up a 
smelting centre on the Island. The 
scheme was for ears to be carried un-
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»
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Tho fac

simile 
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u Itm
'î-
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*A«&pTlelswas not a large attendance at the con
cert in the evening. An excellent musi
cal programme was given, the first selec
tion being an instrumental duet by 
Alisses AleTavish and Harris, after

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
j SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
I COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETO.

which n tableau entitled “Sapho” was , ------------
frix-en the effect heinf* vew «tril-me i Gnter of all chemists, or post frs* forMiss • Sehwensers gave "voeal” soloi ! E^StSfï? P&har£S

while Fdwnrd Fawcett rendered a violin J cal Chemist, Southampton England, ‘ or P- 
solo, which was much appreciated. The 1 ®°x B. C.
tableau “Rummer” was given, 
which Miss Lombard and 
Rollwengers contributed vocal selections.
Messrs. W. and L. York rendered sev
eral selections in excellent style. An
other tableau. “Art and Literature,” 
was given. The Douglas mandoline club 
gave several selections during the even
ing.

f

after ! 
Airs. IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA

TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF IN DEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2.401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be Issued to Wi liam Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1001. unless ia 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 

From noon until 2.30 this afternoon : L” writiaS by some person, i , , ,, tm • ii : Claiming ad estate or interest therein or inluncheon was served at the Philharmonic i some part thereof.
hall by the ladies. The sale of work is , S. Y. WOOTTON,
being continued this afternoon. An ex
cellent programme lias been arranged for 
this evening’s entertniment.

(13), RANGE

son. He thought the rate was favor
able to Skagway. His impression was 
that they were.

An informal discussion arose on the 
question of rates, the upshot of which 
was that the secretary was instructed 
to write to Ottawa and ask the minister 
to entertain suggestions from the hoard 
regarding the rates, and that Air. Alunn 
be thanked for his letter.

Registrar-General.Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 3901.

NOTICE.
LEGAL NEWS.

--------- - Public notice Is hereby given that bO
No applications were heaid in Cham- . ‘^'s, after date I Intend to apply to tho 

bers this morning, those on the list hav- j fo7'pe™Sn to*piirchasedthe“foltowtog 
ing to stand over owing to the trials in ; described tract of laud for a mill site, sit-
the Supreme court being called at 10.30 I aate 011 Goose Bay, Observatory Inlet:

I Commencing at a post planted at the S.E. 
rn? a t U it • s c* coraer of ,E- Donohue’s lot. 308, wbich
The case of Lowenberg, Harris & Co. post is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. E. corner”; 

vs. Dunsmuir is still proceeding before thence west 20 chains; thence south 20
Mr Tnxtice Wnlkem and a sneciaV inrv c» lns; th^.DCe east 20 chains to the shoreAir. .1 ustice Kem ami a epeciar jury. of Goose Bay; thence following the mean-
The examination m chief ot the plain- der of said shore line to place of com- 
tiff, D. R. Ha ms, occupied all of yes- mencement, containing 40 acres more cr 
terday afternoon’s and this morning's f‘ï>âted 27th Sept^noi^" IiolîERTSON. 
sessions.

The case of Dean vs. AIcRae was called 
before Air. Justice Alartin at 2.30 ji.m.
yesterday, but was adjourned till this Take notice that 60 days 
morning on plaintiffs counsel, R. Cas- j I*}*t° uPPt7,t<> the Chief 
8K1.V. K. C.. applying for leave to plead ! ^haw W n^r2 J lLdrsKatod5‘m Sidney 
to a Counter-claim, costs of tlie day going ; Inlet, commencing at a post planted at the 
to the defendant. On the case being . nMlrked Initial Post",
commenced this morning. Mr. Cassidy I l>0 chains, thenré '2utfi°2oeehato£Cthe^ 
applied to further amend the pleadings. | t^ast to the seashore 20 chains more or less 
and the trial was thereupon adjourned i following the shore line in à
till the next sittings of the court, costs ^^ntdlreCtlo° t0 tbe 
occasioned by the amendment being 
made payable to the defendant, forth
with.

The case of Biggar vs. City of Vic
toria was stood over, pending result of 
negotiations for settlement. Aliine vs.
Mncdonell is set for hearing before Air.
Justice Alartin at 10.30 to-morrow 
morning, and Alitcliell vs. Chungvanes at 
10.30 on Friday morning.

C. Dubois Alason. who was present, 
was asked to give his views, and Said 
that the steamship service demanded at
tention. The best way to do was to 
have direct steamers, failing that ar
rangements should be mado to have 
some of the American steamers call at 
Nanaimo and let passengers come down 
to Victoria from that point. He gave 
from his own experience instances where 
Victoria suffered by the lack of these 
facilities.

Air. Mason also strongly urged the ap
pointment of a resident judge for Atlin.

The cards advertising Victoria's assay 
office were not properly displayed, while 
those of Vancouver were.

He also urged Victorians to seek the 
cultivation of Atlin trade, and the neces
sity of better rates.

Lindley Crease corroborated Mr. 
Alasou’s statements. He thought the 
reason that a county court judge had 
not been appointed 
a life appointment to a district, the 
permanence of which had not been es
tablished. He urged the appointment of 
a deputy judge.

Mr. Lugrin moved that a memorial be

K to
NOTICE.ELECTION TRIAL.

after date I 
CommissionerCourt Hears Application Regarding the 

Preliminary Objections in Rae vs.
Gifford.

Before Judge Martin at 1 o'clock this 
afternoon, in the election petition of Rae 
vs. Gifford, application was made to the 
Court to dispose of preliminary objec
tions, Jos. Martin, K. C„ appearing for 
the petitioner, and A. E. MePliillips, K.
C„ for the defendant.

Col. Wolfeuden produced the original 
list of voters of May fith, 1901. A.
Campbell Reddle produced the returned 
writ of election ahd return. Wm. Irving ( presented to the Dominion and provin- 
Briggs proved the service of petition 
and notice on the defendant, Gifford.

J. Dawson Rae. the petitioner, was 
called, and proved he had been on the 
voters’ list for 20 years and voted at 
the last election. Cross-examined by 
Mr. McPhillipe he said he was a Brit
ish subject, etc., proving qualification.

Adjournment was taken until Monday 
at 11, to allow Mr. MePhillips to pro
duce more evidence.

was the aversion to T. R. MARSHALL.October 24th, 1001.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot
trell press. on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
"4X47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is ln first-class condition. Very 
suitable forsmal] dally or weekly offices. 
It cost *1 200; will he sold for *000 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

eo >1

Ieinl governments, urging the necessity 
of n county court judge. Air. McCand
less seconded, and thc motion corned.

President AJcQunde suggested the ad
visability of the board asking the C. P. 
R. to establish an hotel in Victoria. It 
had been suggested that the reclaimed 
flats might be used by the C. P. R. for 
a site. He thought the avenue of trade 
Victoria gave the C. P. R. warranted 
them in taking this step. Now that a

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby ghen that I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land* 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for bay making purposes, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148, group one, 
j^miuencing at post marked northeast cor-

CHILBLAINS
Are Prevented and Cured by

FOOT ELM.
I

Some dealers offer substitutes because 
they make bigger profits. Shun such men. 
Honorable Druggists sell Foot Elm.

i v
Alexis Creek, Nov. 21, ^^ACAULEY-
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notable pets at
THE NATIONAL C.

BT WALDRON FAWCE'
The advent of the Roosevelt ehil 

the White House brings to Washinl 
most notable array of pets whid 
f«Kind a home In the national capitl 
tlje days of President Cleveland. W| 
young people of the Roosevelt famil 
«4 ted from their home at Oyster I 
Washington they were aecompanj 
Jackie, the bhick-and-tan dog widen 
pvt of the entire nousohold. Amina 
were made to have Jessie, the A1 
setter, follow at an early date, anl 
predicted that ere long a goodly pro! 
of the Roosevelt “menagerie,” whJ 
eludes cats, dogs, rabbits and guind 
will be transferred to the White Hoi] 

When President Cleveland's 
lived at the White House the houl 
overrun with birds and animals. I 
were all sorts of dogs, from poodle! 
big St. Bernard, several cats, a canal 
a monkey, which is reputed to havl 
on very bad terms with the members! 
feathered tribe. Mrs. McKinley, whl 
lived at the Executive Mansion, liai 
two pets—a canary and a mock in! 
which she brought from Canton. FI 
oral years past the basement of the! 
House has been inhabited by a large! 
very commonplace appearance. One! 
ing some months since the colorel 
who have charge of the lower part I 
Executive Mansion found five prettl 
black and white kittens nestling I 
warm, soft bed made from an old 
while the old tabby guarded them 
jealous care. Naturally, there was a 
rush to secure a White House kit tel 
it is stated that the enterprising I 
negro who had the animals in chare 
several dozen kittens at $5 each, it] 
guaranteed that each little feline 
surely one of the original quintette.

However, the presidential mansicj
not enjoy any monopoly of the disting 
pets. There is scarcely a soldier, 
man or diplomat at Washington wli 
not boast of some wonderful four 
friend. Senator Depew has a woi 
yellow and white cat named Taffy, ai 
frolicsome animal is really of great 
to the Senator from New York, sin 
Depew delights to tell good storie: 
this happy feline furnishes him with 
incidents which have caused hearty 1 
Countess Casini, the diiughter of th 
sian Ambassador, has three fleecy ! 
poodles, named ChotitU&Le. Cosett# 

are much adinirMosquito, which
their shaggy white coats.

Admiral Dewey has a green parrot 
can pour forth a medley of saik 
Tvhicb will astound a landsman. J< 
McLean, the Admiral’s brother-in-la’
a cow of w'hlch he is as fond as 
would 6be of his first pot. General 
has two of the most comical dogs in 
ington—a pair of solemn looking 
named Nip and Tnek. All the child) 
the neighborhood know these dogs, c 
■days gone by, before they attained t< 
advanced age, they constantly indulj 
the most grotesque antics of whid 
canine was ever guilty.

There are some marvellously Intel 
dogs In the distinguished canine i 
blage.
looking bull-dog named Victor, whic 
bably gets into 
other animal in Washington, 
through his fondness for musie. Wh< 
ho hears a band or a hand organ p 
far down the 
^nd he will follow a procession for 
unless apprehended by some watehf 
pendant. Victor is a great fighter an< 
deserves his 

Another confirmed runaway is Jack 
rtgiit and saucy fox terrier own 

Postmaster-General Smith. He has 
sellent home, but he seldom remains

Senator McMillan has a

more trouble tha 
It. all

street he is off at a

A.
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force employed be increased at once and 
that either a tramway or wagon road 
to the mine be constructed as soon as 
possible.

An unexpected strike has been made 
on the Iron Horse on Ten Mile creek. 
It was made in a raise driven from the 
long tunnel just above the shaft. A few 
feet from the ceiling of the drift the 
men brake into a chute of clean ore about 
10 inches wide and extending upwards. 
The long drift run by the Evans syndi
cate of Vancouver had cut just below 
the chute and exposed nothing. Its dis
covery was totally unexpected. The raise 
will be 91 feet long, so considerable stop- 
ing ground will be opened up.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. weddng took place at the residence of the 
bride's father, 138 Menzies street. The 
bride looked charming in French lawn 
over white silk, with veil, and carried a 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. She 
was attended by Miss Phoebe Spraggc, 
who w'ore white lawn over blue satin. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
Mr. D. Spragge. The bridegroom was 
supported by Mr. Frank Waring. After 
the ceremony fully forty guests sat down 
to a delightful repast. A large number 
of valuable presents were received by 
the newly married couple, some of which 
came from Eastern Canada. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicoll left on the Majestic for 
the Sound, after which they will go to 
Cariboo Crossing, where they will make 
their home.

| 'Mining //eus j rerimial News IVictoria Meteorological Office, 
27th Nov. to 3rd Dec., 1901.

'File weather during this week has been 
remarkably cloudy, and rain has fallen up
on every day but one. This was due to the 
constant hovering of a portion of the great 
Pacific low area over this province, and the 
adjoining states, while from the Coast of 
California inland to the plateau region, in
cluding the Canadian Territories, the baro
meter remained high. Upon Saturday, the 
last day of November, the barometer fell 
rapidly in this vicinity in advance of a 
storm area from the ocean, which, as it 
passed inland across Vancouver island, 
cau-sed a southeasterly gale on the Straits 
of Fucà and Georgia. The following day 
was comparatively fair over the Pacific 
elope, with a tendency along this Coast for 
dry northerly winds.
Dec., another ocean storm area crossed 
northern British Columbia, and caused a 
general raiu west of the Cascades and thun
der and lightning at both New Westminster 
and Cape Flattery. This disturbance was 
followed on Tuesday. 3rd, by one of the 
severest widespread storms of the season. 
An the centre of this storm passed across 
Vancouver Island, the Victoria barometer 
fell to 29 inches, end the wind increased to 
à gale from the southeast, shifting to 
southwest as the centre moved Inland. 
During this day a southerly gale also pre
vailed along the American coast as far 
southward as San Francisco. With the ex
ception of two days, the weather has been 
remarkably mild between the ranges, par
ticularly about the Thompson river valley, 
.where the temperature rose to 56 on Nov. 
27th, ami caused a rapid melting of the 
snow upon the mountains. The weather 
has also been mild in Alberta, and with 
the exception of two days considerably 
above zero in Manitoba.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was 3 
hr>urs and 2 minutes; rain. 1.09 inch; high
est temperature. 63 on the 2$th; lowest, 42 
on 2nd Dec.

•New Westminster—Rainfall, 2.00 inches: 
highest temperature, 56 on 27th; lowest, 34 
on 2nd.

Kamloops—Rainfall. .16 inch; highest tem
perature. 56 on 27th; lowest, 32 on 2nd.

Barkerville—Rainfall, .58 inch; highest 
temperature, 46 on 28th; lowest, 18 on 2nd.

I
Rossland Camp.

The shipments of ore from the Ross
land camp for the week ending last night 
are the largest since work was resumed 
in the mines on September 1st last, says 
Sunday’s Rossland Miner. The aggre
gate runs over the 6,000 mark, an 
achievement that every Rosslnnder wfil 
hail with pleasure. A scrutiny of the 
figures will demonstrate that the output 
of the Le Roi mine is within a few tons 
of the product at any time in the history 
of the property. The mine could un
doubtedly have sent out the double ship
ment on one of the days of the week 
had the cars been available. The Le 
Roi No. 2 is rapidly becoming a large 
producer of ore. If last week’s record 
is maintained for a twelvemonth, the 
mine will have to its credit a total out
put of almost 80,000 tons.

The Output.

» v V'.SLOGAN.
The Miners’ Union opened their new 

hall a few evenings ago by a smoking 
concert, and the place was crowded. The 
affair was a genuine and pronounced 
success.

y/m //
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r-j m ywm',%SWM 1GREENWOOD.
At the Imperial hotel on Wednesday 

night Rev. Mr. McRae married Miss E. 
Stair and H. Clark. Miss Stair was 
formerly of Walla Walla, and, Mr. Clark 
is a popular shift boss at the Mother 
Lode mine.

*

Ÿ/A\wVSETTLERS’ GRIEVANCES RETOLD * //
(No. 2.) È(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

—The annual plowing match will be 
held at McIImoyl’s farm, North Saanich* 
on Saturday, December 7th.

Ou Monday, 2nd To the Editor:—In my last letter of

LNovember 13th I showed the inconsis
tency of Chas. E. Pooley, M. P. P., writ
ing to the department at Ottawa as sec
retary for the E. & N. Railway Company 
asking permission to reserve the lands 
we were settled on for townsite purposes, 
and were refused. Now, sir, I shall ask 
the reader to look back at the Journals 
of 1886, page ix.. report of select com
mittee, Hon. C‘. E. Pooley chairman, and 
the Hon. Theodeore Davie secretary of 
said committee. Mr. Beaven, on hearing 
Mr. Gore state that the land applied for 
by Hoggan was shown on the town of 
Newcastle, moved that Hoggan be noti
fied to appear before select committee, 
seconded by Semlin, and carried. Now, 
sir, the department at Ottawa had sus
pended action on these settlers’ cases 
awaiting the report of said committee, 
and knowing the value of a good report, 
the Hon. C. E. Pooley, secretary and 
counsel for the E. & N. Railway Com
pany, and chairman for said committee, 
failed to see that the resolution was car
ried out, and the Hon. Theodore Davie, 
Attorney-General, counsel for the E. & 
N. Railway Company, and secretary for 
select committee, failed so to notify D. 
Hoggan as directed by resolution of said 
committee to that effect. Hoggan was 
therefore not permitted to successfully 
refute the erroneous statements made by 
Mr. Gore, surveyor-general. He also tes
tified that Hoggan’s application was re
fused. Scotch term for said committee, 
trying a man behind his back. Gore be
fore the court in 1890: To Gore—Ques
tion, 037. Can you tell me whether the 
724 acres have ever been surveyed? A. 
I cannot. Q. 668. This piece you call 
the Newcastle reserve, 724 acres? A. J 
have not searched for and do not know 
of any survey having been made of it. 
Elijah Priest, provincial labd surveyor, 
before the court in 1890: Question 341. 
Did you make the survey for Mr. Hog
gan? A. I did. Q. 346. Is the piece 
of land that Mr. Hoggan claims the 
light to purchase in this suit any part 
of the Newcastle townsite? A. Not the 
townsite lots. Q.§347. Or any part of 
the suburban lots? A. Nor any part of 
the suburban lots, that is as far as the 
original survey was made. Q. 348. 
What do you mean by that? A. On the 
official map. Q. 360. You say that 
piece of land claimed by Hoggan? A. 
It is outside of the town lots as shown 
on the map, and not as they have marked 
it here. Q. 363. Then it is not a cor
rect tracing, you say, of the map of 
1860? A. From this part from these 

: lines. Marshall Bray before the court in 
1890. Q. 716. When he made that ap
plication you say you refused it? A. I 
refused it. Journals 1886, page xvii.

KAMLOOPS.
Last Saturday afternoon a broken ! 

wheel on a west bound freight ditched 
seven cars and generally mutilated the 
appearance of the track about a mile 
west of Ducks station. Luckily no one 
was hurt, and traffic was resumed after 
several hours’ work by the wrecking 
gang. A large amount of whiskey and 
eggs were destroyed.

fflfé* V

—At the manse last evening the Rev. 
Dr. Campbell solemnized the marriage 
of James S. Sartore and Emelia Kratz, 
both of Seattle.

V
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The output for the week ending Nov
ember 30th and for the year to date is 
as follows:

—At 128 Cormorant street, on the 
28th ult., Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated 
the marriage of Edward Edmonds and 
Nancy Boyle, of Seattle. -----Torn

Week. 
4,200 
1,500

Year.
145,788
33,710
54.648
20,100
9,731
3,738

TRAIL.
Donald McCaulay, a carpenter, sus

tained serious injuries at the smelter on 
Thanksgiving morning by falling from 
a ladder, while squaring some upright 
timbers. He fell about 20 feet, breaking 
bis wrist, injuring his knee, and badly 
bruising and lacerating his body general-

Le Rol .................
Le Roi No. 2 . 
Centre Star .. 
War Eagle 
Rossland G. W 
Iron Mask .... 
Homestake
I. X. L.................
Spitzee ............
Velvet.................
Monte Cristo .. 
Evening Star .
Giant ..........T
Portland ............

MOTHER GOOSE PUZZLE.—The regularly quarterly meeting uf 
the board of licensing commissioners will 
be held this day week at the city hall. Al
together there have been received half 
a dozen applications, all for transfers. 
In order to be dealt with it is necessary 
that the applications are on hand a fort
night before the meeting.

A farmer went trotting upon his gray mare, 
Bumpety, bumpety, bump;

With his daughter behind him so rosy and fair, 
Lumpety, lumpety, tump.

Find his daughter and wife.

375

20
23»
200
563

29
74
52
24

»'• ly.
o

SALMON ARM.
—At the quarterly meeting of the As

sociation of No. 5 Co., which was held 
in the drill hall on Monday evening, it 
was decided to hold the annual company 
ball on or about January 18th next. It 
is also the intention of the members to 
have a company dinner in the near fu
ture. Another meeting will be held early 
next month to make final arrangements.

4n interesting event took niaee last! Fates: Bac("hus and Bacchantes; Saeri- j had his barn swept away and lost two
Wednesday at the residence of Mrs C ” o£ Iphi8ema; Uance ot the Mnses; horses- an(1 0 tons °£ «01* were de-
JohnstonTinnerSalmonAnn vdlev I Tribnte to the Minolaum; Springing | stroyed. A log-jam standing for years 
when George’w Armstrong and Jean B ' Amazon Cymbal Player, the Hours and was swept away, and the current of the 
when George W. Armstrong and Jean B. Greek Draped Figuve. yOUDg Agrippa, stream diverted to a new channel 
Johnston were united in the holy bonds t , r\ ., , . .,of matrimony, by the Rev. M. Gold, ! T V , f% 7 u ' 77 ^ »t
only the near relatives and friends of the Tra,a o£ Nobla M",dens'f r1™' fixth avenue. Mount Pleasant reported
„ . .. , . . j Ivraenas and Rhea; Orpheus, Eurydice to the police that he was heldcontracting parties being present. and Hermes Thr|.„ GJ.es j-he Fates; Front street, just across the Westmin-

Cleopatra and Antony, Kephren drink- ster avenue bridge, about 6 o'clock on
ing poison, Cleopatra’s slaves; The Tuesday evening. A man, tall, dark and

J. H. MacKenzie, formerly manager of : Tempest, Cleopatra calls on the gods j slim, and masked to conceal recognition,
the Mariposa mines in California, has that the storm may destroy Caesar's ( who, according to the report, wore a 
arrived in Rossland and assumed the fleet; Antony. Kephren, the slaves. i light overcoat, intercepted Mr. Becker

i «it that point, and ordered him to hold 
I his hands up. Mr. Becker was robbed 
' of five dollars. Another masked man 

tried to hold up H. M. Thomson with 
a : a revolver, and a fight ensued, Thomson

6,075 268,9p3

Le Roi.—The Le Roi shipments last 
week were exactly 20 cars per day for 
every day in the week, totalling 140 
cars. As the complaint is made of a 
shortage of cars it is presumed that the 
company' intends to ship more extensive
ly in the near future.

Totals

up on
o

—Mrs. Alex. Campell, the old lady who 
mandered from her home near Mount 
Tolmie on Monday night, was found yes
terday at Mr. Perdue’s in West Saan
ich, whither she had walked during the 
night. She covered about ten miles in 
her wanderings, and was wet through. 
She was brought in yesterday by Officer 
Heal, of Saanich, who brought her to 
the matron of the jail. She is none the 
worse for the adventure, but seems slight
ly deranged.

ROSSLAND.

j I
Gleanings or City and I 

1 Provincial News in a I
1Q Condensed Form. ... J

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—Victorians interested in the establish

ment of a new steamship line to Nome 
expect to sent a representative East 
shortly to obtain a steamer for the ser
vice.

Le Ryi No. 2.—Development work and 
stoping has been carried ahead during 
the week throughout the Josie and No.
1 mines, comprising the Le Roi No. 2 
company’s properties. The mines have 
made something of a record in the mat
ter of shipments*, and as the figures for 
the output have been growing steadily 
since work was resumed it may be taken 
lor granted that the end of the growth 
is not yet in sight/

Nickel Plate.—The work in 
Rossland Great Western’s property has 
proceeded without feature of special in
terest. The usual mining operations are 
being carried on and the crew' in the 
mine is being increased from time to 
time as necessity demands.

Green Mountain.—The actual work of 
sinking the next 100 feet of shaft in the 
new workings on the Green Mountain- 
St. Louis Consolidated Company's pro
perty has been started and for the past 
week the operations have gone ahead 
steadily.

O. K.—The prospect work at the O.
K. mine has gone ahead steadily during 
the last week. The outlook is most sat
isfactory.

Velvet.—At the Velvet the arrange-1) 
ments for shipping are completed and 
the first snow'fall sufficient to make
sleighmg win see ore moving down to ; Bray ronds lëttCT~to‘Gore with^Hoggan's 
the Red Mountain railroad for shipment.
The usual mining operations are under 
way steadily.

Centre Star.—The pumping operations 
at the Centre Star mine are still under

management of the Le Roi mine. He is | 
a mine manager and metallurgist of long | 
experience.

NELSON.
Ada Duck, a domestic employed at the 

The remains of the late Robert Rob- J residence of J. A. Kirkpatrick, had
Thanksgiving^1 Day afteT au^optration! u'°Se cal1 for her llte on Sunday She , wlu, bruised considerably by the foot- 

were taken south on the noon train on 1 not been in xerj good health for pad s fists. The footpad ran away after 
Saturday. The interment will be made the Past few days, and on Sunday she being severely beaten and knocked down 
at Sutter Creek, Cal. The body was | was found in an unconscious state lying j a cane in the hands of Thomson, 
accompanied by the sorrowing widow j on the floor near an open gas jet which ' ^ ancouver was visited by a stiff blow
and W. C. Hiteshue, the latter going as supplied a small heating stove. Drs. j £n. Tuesday night, which made many 
far as Portland, Ore. Hall and McLennan were summoned and buildings in the West End tremble.

succeeded, after hard work, in bringing Numerous accidents happened on land, 
the victim around. I but they were of minor importance. The

The large bunkhouse at the Silver ! acci^ent*s on the water, if any, are yet 
lincial Asylum, committed suicide yes- i King mine was burned to the ground to 170 reeonled. 
terday morning. He hung himself from early on Sunday morning. The fire xvas
a beam in his room by a wire around first noticed shortly after 4 o’clock, but j couver have decided to form an associa

it had gained such headway by this ; tion for their mutual benefit and for the 
Edwin Braden, the young man who j time that there was no chance for the ; purpose of placing their profession upon 

met with a serious shooting accidmit at men to fight it, and several of the in- j a thoroughly accredited and efficient 
Langley Prairie the other day, was con- : mates had a close call for their lives. ; basis in this city. At a preliminary 
veyed to St. Mary’s hospital on Mon- j The bunkhouse was a four-story build- ( meeting held in the city hospital on 
day for the purpose of receiving medi- , ing. and at the time of the fire was oc- ( Tuesday. Miss Clendenning was elected 
cal attendance. An operation was per- i cupied by close upon 100 men. The fire j president. Miss Newman secretary-treas-

broke out in the drying room in the j urer, and the Misses McTavish, New-

—The death occurred in Vancouver on 
Monday last%of Vernia, the little daugh
ter of Mrs. Frank Shopland, of this city. 
According to the Vancouver Province 
Mrs. Shopland went to the Terminal City 
a few weeks ago for the purpose of vis
iting Mrs. McCarty, of Û44 Robson 
street. While there the child took sick, 
and although everything possible was 
done, death resulted. The remains ar
rived in the city last evening, and the 
funeral took place this afternoon from 
Hanna’s parlors. Services appropriate 
to the occasion were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr Miller.

—The customs returns for the month 
show that the imports during the month 
of November amounted to $231,127. of 
which amount the value of the dutiable 
imports was $186,495, and the free im
ports were valued at $44,632. The total 
duty collected amounted to $56,852.97, 
to which is to be added the other 
ues received during the month at the 
customs house. The total collections at 
the inland revenue department during 
the month amounted to $16,962.86, which 
is about $600 over that of November 
last year. The receipts were as follows: 
Spirits, $10.706.64; malt, $2,729.69; 
manufactured tobacco. $2,635.63: 
leaf tobacco. $273.70; cigars, $1,000.20; 
other receipts, $17.

the

) NEW WESTMINSTER,—The Centennial Methodist Sunday 
school scholars will hold their entertain
ment, feast, etc., on the 20th of the 
month, when, like last year, the chil
dren will render a cantata.

Le Dock, a Chinese inmate of the Pro-

The graduated nurses resident in Van-

his neck.
—Advices from Dawson, dated. Novem

ber 22nd, report that Charles Christen
son, a miner of Forty-Mile, was killed 
by Harry Owen, another miner, through 
st dispute as to provisions. Owen claims 
the act was done in self-defence.

—This year 672 householders have 
qualified for the municipal elections. This 
is the largest number since 1898, when 
703 names were placed on the list. More 
than 200 registered yesterday, over a 
hundred making the declaration between 
7 and 9 o’clock last night. The propor
tion of women on the list this year is 
very small.

formed on him, his left eye being re
moved entirely. It was so badly injured basement, and when the door leading to j man. Boddington and Wickham 
that there was no possibility of saving the drying room was opened the rush of | named an executive committee to thor- 
it. It is now thought he will recover, smoke was so dense that it was found ] oughly organize the association and ar- 
although he wilt be maimed for life. i impossible to get it closed again. This range for its future meetings.

The new maternity ward of the Royal smoke quickly filled the entire building. At a meeting held on Monday evening 
Columbian hospital at Sapperton has and rendered it impossible for the in- J of representatives from each part of the 
been opened. ■ mates to save anything. The men who j city, an organization was formed to con-

j were living in the building lost their j sider names of suitable persons for the
NANAIMO. j clothes and valuables, the money loss of various civic offices during 1902. Several

The committee of the Extention re- some of the men running up into hun- meetings had previously been held, and 
lief fund will meet in the Free Press dreds of dollars. Capt. Gifford was in provisional committees appointed for 
ball on Saturday morning to arrange for Nelson. He received a message by tele- each ward. The name adopted was the 
the disposal of the funds, which amount phone to the effect that the bunkhouse Vancouver Electoral Union. At Mon
to $10.000. j was burning, and saw the reflection of , day’s meeting F. F. Burns, president of

The rate of wages now existing be- ! the blaze from this city. He says the , the board of trade, was unanimously 
tween the New Vancouver Coal com- company carried about $14.(XX) insurance , elected chairman; J. A. McNair, prvsi- 
pany and the miners has been arranged upon the bunkhouse, but just wliat the J dent of the Hastings Shingle Manufao- 
for another six months. The same rate loss would be upon the building and = turing Company, vice-chairman, and G. 
will be maintained up to April 30th contents he would not know until an | R, Gordon, honorary .-.ecretary. It was 
next that is now in force. Superinten- inventary of the contents could be made j decided that at an early date meetings 
dent S. M. Robins has restored the scale j up. Capt. Gifford lost no time yester- ; will be held in each ward to splect the 
of price for special work where safety : day in getting supplies up to the mine, ( requisite candidate. The object sought 
lamps have to be utilized. This pro- ! and three hours after the bunkhouse i ig to secure a representative council and 
vides for 25 cents a day extra. Superin- j was destroyed he had teams on the road . a progressive administration, 
tendent S. M. Robins asks the men to from Nelson with such supplies as were 
work on Saturday afternoon when by so urgently required. Work was also start
doing vessels might be discharged before ; ed on a temporary bunkhouse capable of 
Monday. Some advocate a vote upon it ; accommodating forty or fifty men. 
at the pithead, as such a course was 
taken when the half-holiday was adopt
ed. The matter was laid over to next | The provincial police received word 
meeting.

reven-

application and others enclosed, and ask
ing Gore to return them, as they may be 
of service in the office in the event of the 
land being thrown open. S. Waddington 

. .. , . , . in the year 1870 bought twelve acres
way and the unwatering ot the mine is from the pr0Tinciai government a mile 
proceeding rapidly. ... . northwest of Newcastle town and had it
a St Blmo-Ih* work the west 6UrTeyed by Mr. Mohun. Mr. Wad- 
• n£t kas ,e''n prosecuted steadily dur- iijngion later in tile same year sent a 
mg the week with a small force, and jetter to the Lands and Works depart- 
good progress has been made. | ment asking permission to purchase

Mica in the Big Bend. I more land adjoining his twelve acres,
It is not generally realized by the peo- an<? re^eived the following reply : A ic- 

ple c*f Golden and this district just how! toria» Nov. ith, 18<0: Sir, In
valuable the mica properties that have I «P1* t0 r°ur lctter d^ted the 2nd inst
been opened up this summer in the Big 1 ^ ^ave the honor to inform you that I

see no objection to your increasing your 
quantity as shown on rough sketcii 
upon your getting your land surveyed, 
and paying for the same at the rate first 
agreed upon. I have, etc., B. W. Pearse, 
assistant surveyor-general. Now, 
why should Mr. Pearse or any one else 
in the Lands and Works department re
fuse selling lands in this section, for it 
was proven in court there is nothing in 
the department to show it was anything 
else but ordinary crown lands; nothing 
on their maps, not even mentioned in 
the list of reserves called for in court to 
show it was anything else than ordinary 
crown lands? If they had been anything 
else Waddington could not have purchas
ed his twelve acres, nor been told he 
could purchase more land when he ap
plied to the department, and even down 
to 1883, when Waddington asked for a 
crown grant according to former agree
ment, he was told he could only con
tinue as a squatter until the following 
session, when a bill would be introduced 
to deal with the lands now reserved for 
railway purposes. Sir, I would ask: 
Does it look credible that these officers ;n 
ihe department, after writing and acting 
the way they did up to that time, had 
the least suspicion of these lands being 
anything else but ordinary crown lands, 

Charles Dempster, who floated the Re- and also allowing these settlers to settle 
publican deal, has successfully disposed there from 1870 down to 1884, and re- 
of the Champion group, on Twelve Miie i eeiving their applications in the’ land of- 
creek, to Bastern parties. Billy Harring-, fice? Also allowed to remain in peace- 
ton, one ot the owners in the Champion, able possession until the railway eom- 
reeeived a wire on Wednesday evening pany got hold of the lands. Then for the 
from the bank at Windsor, Ontario, stat- first time we heard about a reserve 
mg that the purchase money had that Chas. E. Poolev, M. P. P., wrote to the 
day been paid over to his credit from Mr. department at Ottawa asking permission 
Dempster. This was later confirmed by for the railway company to reserve our 
8 ™eg^am from Mr" Dempster- lands for townsites; but the Dominion

The Champion group consists of tho government shut them off by telling them 
Champion and Sapphire claims, about there is nothing in the agreement or the 
one and a half miles from the lake and act to allow any of the lands that went 
owned by Billy Harrington and Billy to the railway company to be reserv 'd 
Lee. The claims were located last spring from pre-emption entry. Now sir the 
and have had nothing done on them Tarions judgments, from the trial judge 
beyond surface stripping. By this an to the Privy Council takes these 
ore chute has been exposed that, so far ous statements made by Gore and Bray 
as shown, is 300 feet long and runs as which are not substantiated in evidence 

and °Thal£ feet- Assay9 bbtore the courts, where Gore evades the 
ahou that the general average of the ore question every time it is put, and the 

0re and similar to principal reasons given for our eviction 
that of the V. & M. group from the lands was Bray did not accept
in™ ?• L«hnen- of St Paul, a prom- our application, and Gore testified we 
irnnk, 1 y director in -wo were on Newcastle townsite; although to
Sorinv , ! Tamarqc group on the contra E. Priest's evidence is most
k pnng creek last Tuesday. He came j conclusive we are not on any townsite- 
here at the solicitation of the Spokane | and Bray re the application proves itself 
™™pan'v. developing the property. He, by his own correspondence to Gora. But 
said that he would recommend the lift-1 still no redress 
ing of the bond next month and that the

—The funeral of the late- John Dalles 
took place this morning from the parlors 
of W. J. Hanna at 10 o'clock, and later 
from the Roman Catholic church. Rev. 
•Father Althoff conducted appropriate 
services, and the pallbearers were: 
Messrs. A. Brunnet, C. Anderson, W. 
Sweney, J. A. Paul, R. Nelson and J. 
Murray.

—Mrs. Campbell, an old lady residing 
with her husband at the foot of Mount 
Tolmie. strayed from her home last night 
and the most persistent search has fail
ed to reveal her whereabouts. Her hus
band was writing a letter about 30 
o’clock last evening, when his wife step
ped out of the room. He took no notice 
of her absence for a time, and when he 
did sL© was nowhere to be found. The 
police are co-operating with friends in 
a diligent search for her.

—The following are the donations 
which were thankfully received at the 
Home for Aged and Infirm Women dur
ing November; Heisterman & Co.; S.
M. Robins. New' Vancouver Coal Co., 
coal; Capt. MeCauly, Mrs. McTavish,
sr., cash; Mrs. Gould, flannelette; Mrs. Bend and on Ice river are. J. F. Smith. 
Hall, cake; Mrs. Wm. Henderson, boots; of Kamloops, has spent a’few days in 
Mrs. Hamilton, preserves; Mrs. Noble, • Golden, at the instance of Messrs. Pierce 
reading matter; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, and Hatch, superintending the prepara- 
bread, cake and oranges; Mrs. tion for the market of the product of 
Iite, sweet pickles; Mrs. Sinclair, tea their Big Bend properties. His opinion 
and cake; Mrs. Chas. Kent, sugar and may be taken as authoritative, as he has 
reading matter: Mrs. McMicking, (King’s for the past nine years been taking out 
Daughters), cake; Mrs. A. Davis, cloth-1 mica from a mine at Tete Jaune Cache 
xr"’ rp1*8' apples and tarts; ûnd bringing it to Kamloops by pack
Mrs. Todd, Victoria West, tea and short- train over the mountains. That the min- 
biead; Mrs. Becker, preserves; Mr. and eral so brought out has paid Mr. Smith 
Mrs. J. C. Burns, turkey; Times and good wages will give some idea of its 
i-olomst daily papers; Mrs, Shannon, value on the market, and when he states 
mi mery, Mrs. Goodacre, plum pudding, that the mica he has seen in town is of

as good quality as that taken from his 
claims, it will be seen that the locators 
of these Claims have a bonanza. In Mr. 
Smith’s opinion a good mica mine is 

The track worth twice as much as a gold mine, 
as even if the quartz assayed as high as $25 

to the ton. Besides, mica is a poor 
man’s proposition as good wages can al- 
waj's be made working under primitive 
conditions. As to the value of these de
posits on Ice river we have no data, but 
a shipment has been sent to the English 
market and when returns are made their 
actual value will be known.—Golden 
Era,

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
board of trade "was held on Tuesday 
evening. The secretary reported what 
steps had been taken respecting the 
plaint of Messrs. Evans, Coleman & 
Evans against the charges made by the 
harbor master for the inspection of ves
sels carrying small quantities of grain. 
It was the opinion of the board that the 
charge for inspection was only intended 
to be made when grain was carried in 
bulk, the inspection being necessary in* 
this case to ensure due care being taken 
in stowing the cargo so as to prevent it 
shifting when at sea. After discussion 
it was decided that the harbor master 
be requested to meet the council of the 
board, when the views of the meeting 
would be laid before him. On motion 
the board decided to »eek affiliation with 
the Dominion board of trade, which h"dy 
proposes holding a convention of rep
resentatives of affiliated boards in 
when th© question of a policy of prefer- 
entai trade between Great Britain and 
the colonies will be discussed. Acting 
upon the suggestion of the Mfflary 
Manufacturing Company, the secretary 
reported the council had instructed him 
to communicate w-ith the leading husi-

VANCOIIVEK.:

yesterday that five Indians had been 
i drowned from a canoe on the North 

GREENWOOD. ! Arm of Burrard Inlet on Saturday after-
Ronald Hodgson died Thursday night noon. Little George, a brother of Chief 

from a severe attack of typhoid fever Harry of the Indian mission across the 
and subsequent complications. The de- Inlet, his wife, three children and an 
ceased was a resident of Boundary Creek Indian woman named Kataleen were the 

He was a na- occupants of the boat. When the squall
the occupants were 

The man sank

o
—Next Sunday the annual missionary 

services will be held in connection with 
the Centennial Methodist church. The 
morning and evening services will be 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Dean, of Mani
toba. In the afternoon the annual 
juvenile missionary services w ill be held 
in the Sunday school. Special music 
will ite rendered and several addresses 
will be delivered. On Monday evening 
the annual platform missionary meet
ing will be held at the church.

for the past three years.
tive of Hertfordshire, England, and struck the canoe 
about 30 years of age. He leaves a thrown into the water. 
w](jow j at once, as did the woman Kataleen.

At a well attended meeting of the ! Little George's wife was a strong swim- 
Liberal Association a resolution was mef' and taking one child in each arm
passed declaring for party lines in pro- aad the baby in her teeth s e swam
rincial politics, the holding of a conren- ! thus 120 yards to shore. Bad to relate
tion at the earliest possible date at some ! ad three children died after the hero c
central point, either Kamloops or Revel- j mother landed them on shore. There is 
stoke preferred. The secretary was ;n. | great sympathy in \ ancouver for the 
structed to notify the provincial execu- ! *adiaI1 mothor. ,
tive and other associations of the pais- The following registrations yere i 
age of the resolution and urging associa-1 at the registry oflice during t le m°u 
tions that had not already done so to November: Births 63; marnages, 1 , 
take similar action. The meeting being : deaths, 22, of which 19 were whites and
the annual one President Brown review-; 3 Japanese. nesg kollses of the ettv to see what ar-
ed the work done during the year and °”e hundred and thirty cases u t rangements could he made to effv.-t 1
complimented Secretary Wilson upon the | dfalt "'th m the police court timing mnrp expeditions delivery of freight L-
efficient work done by him. Officers were November. 1 lie total number of caa®® I tween Vancouver and Ladysmith. V. !..
then elected as follows: President, J. R. £ni‘d ln the police court in November, |
Brown (re-elected) ; vice-president, C. J. ,was
McArthur; secretarv-treasnrer, C. W Wlth the exception of November, 188.1,
Wilson (re-elected). ‘Executive, C Scott the month 3nat ended bas seeu the beavl"
Galloway, Aid. Ross, Aid. Sullivan A est rain ot any m0Dth slnce the fal1 o£
A. Crowston, W. S. Graham, J. H Me- rain has ,)een recorded by J. T. Brown.
Farlane. The executive were author- The total precipitation for the month 
ized to arrange for holding a public meet- was inches of ruin, and it rained
ing to discuss provincial matters. every day but two durinS the whole

month. There were over 15 inches of 
rain in November, 1899.

Plans have been drawn and a survey 
made for a concentrator

(From Thursday’s Daily.) '
—Work at ballasting the new exten

sion of the Victoria & Sidney railway 
commenced this morning, 
has now been laid down First street 
far as King’s road.

—The provincial department of immi
gration and information has received a 
letter from C. B. Christansen, of the 
Scandinavian colony at Cape Scott, in 
which he predicts a large iqflux of his 
countrymen to the San Josef valley, on 
th© West Coast, next spring. The val
ley is situated between Quatsiuo and 
Cape Scott.

—Altogether about 50 men are employ
ed in the James Bay improvement work, 

dn which good progress is being made. 
Some are engaged in cutting off the piles 
and removing the mud from between 
them to leave room for the loose stones 
to be placed there, while others 
tending the surface drain through the 
flats to the harbor.

o-
—List evening at the residence of Mr. 

A'. R. Milne, C. M. G., collector of cus
toms, Rev. Elliott S. Rowe united in 
marriage Mr. George Franklin Leonard, 
of Los Angeles, and Miss Margaret, 
youngest daughter of the late Geo. Frye, 
surveyor of customs, of this port. The 
bride wore a handsome costume of white 
fltilk trimmed with chiffon. Many valu
able presents were received, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard left on the Majestic last 
evening on their honeymoon, after which 
they will make their home in Los 
Angeles.

The Slocan.

than that obtainable by the present 
route, via the Joan to Nanaimo, 
railway company had agreed to run n 

I local mixed car once a x<*eek per th*1 
railway ferry provided a minimum 

of $20 per round trip was 
From the replies received it appeared 
that little freight was shipped from here 
to Ladysmith, but upon E. P. Gilman 
reminding the meeting that a smelter 
would shortly be erected at Osborne 

: Bay, close to Ladysmith, it was decided 
mill at the i refer the matter to the council. 

Britannia mines. The mill will be erect- communication was received from G. V 
ed in the spring. Mr. Humphries, wlioj Maxwell. M. P.. intimating that >■ 
owns 18 claims in the South Valley, near I wollld forwnrd to Ottawa the board's 
the Britannia, and who has spent ÿ20,- J resolution respecting a government 
000 in development, will also extensively bonus t0 the Northern steamship service, 
operate his mine in the spring. 1

Col. Worsnop is inundated with appli
cations for the third contingent for 
South Africa.

Application has been made before Mr.
Justice Drake in Chambers to proceed twelTe yparg a gr(?at snffereT from rhpumn- 
with the winding up of the Athabasca ( ^[snii couldn’t wash) himself, feed himself. 
Gold Mining Company. The application

-O- The
—W. A. Dow 1er, K. C., of Tilsonburg, 

addressed the Young Liberals of Wood- 
stock the other night on the subject of 
British Columbia. His speech is highly 
praised by the Woodstock Sentinel-Re
view. According to the report, he said, 
in dealing with the politics of the Pacific 
Province, that to hear some persons 
argue one would think they regarded the 
abolition of partyism in government as 
necessary to bring about the millennium, 
but'if they would visit British Colum
bia they would find that the extinction 
of party lines in the local government 
had brought about something akin to 
pandemonium. — Toronto Globe. The 
above gentleman is a brother of the city 
clerk, and paid an extended visit to Vic
toria last summer. i

are ex-

seouivd.turn
-o

—The board of arbitration in connec
tion with the expropriation by the city 
of the lot at the north end of James Bay 
bridge, owned by the Donald Fraser 
estate, held another session this 
ing. The arbitrators are E.
Baker, representing the city, F. F. Pem
berton, the estate, while T. B. Hall is 
umpire. J, M. Bradburn, city solicitor, 
is conducting the proceedings for the 
city, and H. D. Helmcken, K. C.t for 
the estate. One witness was examined 
this morning, after which an adjourn
ment was taken.

SAANICHTON.
morn-
Crow A few days ago mention was made of 

an entertainment held at North 
Saanich, the feature of which 
scries of tableaux. The 
which was in manuscript and tied with 
silk, was prefaced with the legend: “You 
are passing welcome and I pray you all 
to think yourselves so. Deal with us 
nobly, and honor us with truth, if not 
with praise.” The title of the tableaux 
follow: Toilet of the Bride, from a paint- 

found at Herculaneum; Death of 
Virginia; Home Scene from the Greek; 
Frieze, Battle of the Amazons; Frieze, 
After the Battle; Frieze, Chain Dance 
of Grecian Maidens; Achilles and the

A

errone- was a
programme.

HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the 
aliment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wright. 
10 Daniel street, BrockvIMe. Ont., for

-Ù-
—An interesting ceremony was per

formed by Rev. R. B. Blyth last night, 
when Miss Amy Spragge, for some years 
a valued member of the teaching staff of 
this city, was united in marriage to Mr. 
JVilliam Nicoll, of Cariboo Crossing. The

IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist upon 
getting the genuine “The D. & L.” Men
thol Plaster. “The D. & L.” bas stood the 
test of years. It curee. Its imitations are 
impotent. “The D. & L.“ is made by the 
well known Davis & Lawrence Co., tL<L

or dress himself. After using six bottles 
was able to go to work, and says: “I think 
pain has left me forever.” Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—26.

was refused.
Seymour creek iâ on the rampage. 

Daughter of Lyeomedes; Night and the Scott, who owns a ranch in the vicinity,
W.DAVID HOGGAN, Nanaimo.
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At last she stood In front of a beautiful
Two maids advanced to ipeetfialace.

Brighteyes. Both were dressed in deepest 
black. They took her by the hands and led 
her into the palace. As the dreamy music 
continued Brighteyes lost all will power. 
The maids led her into a beautiful apart
ment which they said belonged to her. and 
then they left her. The music had ceased, 
and gradually Brighteyes regained her 
senses. She became alarmed, as it wag 
growiirg dark, and she wi$ in this strange

As she sat there wondering the door was 
noiselessly opened and the maids again 
entered.

They fell on their knees before her and 
wept bitterly. Princess Brighteyes asked 
one what the trouble was. The maid an
swered that their master was made cap
tive in the palace by a witch, but if 
Brighteyes Would consent to become his 
wife, he would be freed from the spell. • .

Brighteyes considered for a moment and 
remembered that her father wished her ta 
marry a-Prince xx ho was very wealthy but-, 
very cruel.

She thought she would rather marry this* 
strange Prince than the one her father 
had chosen, so she told the maids that she 
consented to become their master's bridé.

They arose, kissed her hand and departed. ' 
About an hour after the Prince himself- 
came. He was a handsome youth. He 1 
approached Brighteyes and said: “Dear" 
Princess, there is no use of saying I love- 
you, for you already know it; but if ycu 
wed me you will have to remain here al-

Brighteyes told him she would remain 
with him. Prince Goldenheart and Prin
cess Brighteyes were married and lived 
very happy afterward.

The dove was restored to the Princess, 
and she loved it twice as much as she 
had, for through it she had met her hand
some Prince Goldenheart.
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longer than two weeks at a time. Oeca- j from Costa. Rica. Perhaps, after all, how- 
skmally he comes home of his own accord, 
not Infrequently unkempt and bedraggled, 
hut more often It is necessary to offer a 
reward to secure his recoverey.
Perry S. Heath I® the proud possessor of 
one of the best trick dogs In Washington,

; and Lord Fauncefote, the British ambas-

tliejr tents, and some went on guard and ;
« MCU7 iwnnnu nuc some slept. They went on doiBg this about |

. A nI1" ll'UUUK \IAMC. 10 days, taking turns being on guard. At | Long ago there was a forest which was
last they got to the place where the war j as black as night. A beautiful young
was to lie, and the vaptain said : “We must Princess lived not far away, who owned 
be careful to-night.” Many of the soldiers 
did not sleep, but the ones that did were 
aroused at the shooting of guns. They got

PRINCESS BRIGHTEYESSUNDAY EDITOR—NOTABLE PETS AT
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

ever, the funniest dog in Washington is 
Moustapha, owned by the Assistant Secre
tary of State. The canine is a fine fellow, 
with, big, innocent eyes, but he has driven 
all the servants in his neighborhood to 
distraction by ringing electric bells by 
pushing the buttons with his nose.

Mrs. A bright little girl, who has learned a 
great deal of the methods by wThich news
papers are conducted, by closely watching 
her father, has invented a game which Is 
very interesting, indeed, and which can 
furnish no end of sport if the players are 
as smart and quick-witted as this little 
girl and her companions. The gentleman 
in question was thoroughly astonished one 
day to find these little people earnestly en
gaged in a game whicljL they called “Sun
day Editor.” It was «very real to them, 
and they had introduced a perfect news-, 
paper atmosphere into the play, which 
heightened his surprise.

One of the little folk 'had “chosen” to be 
Sunday editor of an Imaginary paper, and, 
with one or two assistants, held at hay 
the hungry crowd of little authors, who all 
wanted to selB wonderful stories, poems, 
serious articles, suggestions and other 
things which a newspaper uses in its 
columns.

The Sunday editor could not, of course, 
see all of these writers, read their manu
scripts or look at all the drawings, and the 
assistant was kept busy explaining that the 
editor was a very busy person, and that 
they would have to leave their work or call 
a^tin. Of course, they all knew7 the editor 
was always busy, so they insisted on either 
seeing the “boss” or submitting their ideas 
for a hasty decision. 1

Some fortunate ones were led into the 
editorial office, and tjfere they met this • 
awesome person. But they were not a bit 
awe-struck! No sir! They told the editor 
how very good their stories were, and how 
very many great people wanted to buy their 
work. They were not a hit anxious to tell 
It, of course, but they really felt sorry for 
the paper and wanted »V to have something 
good in its columns for once, anyway.

What high prices some things 
brought ! Several stories were purchased 
for $1,000 each, for this Sunday editor was 
a liberal person, and knew just how hard 
the little journalists had worked. The lit- 

I tie contributors took their “play” money 
j with an air of nonchalance and went off to 
j write more $3,000 stories.

But all the work wras judged fairly. 
Every decision given on contributions was 
surprisingly accurate. When a story was 
rejected because it xyas “no good” the 
little author did nut protest against fate, 
lor all knew what kepn youug w’its had 
passed judgment on it,_■ and how7 well and 

| carefully it had been examined before be- 
1 ing refused.

This part was, of course, much more 
funny for the “Sunday^ Editor” and assist
ant than for any of thé rest, although 

• doubt the best fun of all was In writing 
J the various things that 
j sale. Still the Sunday Editor’s “desk” was 

in great demand, and the little folk took 
turns in occupying that exalted position 
w ith the most amusing results. We print 
below7 a story by a little girl who thinks 
the game is really one of the very nicest 
she ever played.

BY WALDRON FAWCETT.
many pets.

Princess Brighteyes, as she was called, 
was very fond of animals of all sorts.

The advent of the Roosevelt children in 
the White House brings to Washington the 
Biost notable array of pets which, have j 
found a home in the national capital since | 
the days of President Cleveland. When the 
young i«copie of the Roosevelt family trav
elled from their home at Oyster Bay to 
Washington they were accompanied by 
Jackie, the black-and-tun dog which is the 
pet of the entire household. Arrangements 
were made to have Jessie, the Aberdeen 
setter, follow at an early date, and it is 
predicted that ere long a goodly proportion 
ef the Roosevelt “menagerie,” which in
titules cats, dogs, rabbits and guinea-pigs, 
will he transferred to the White House.

A PARTY TRICK.
Here is a trick which is always very ef-- 

fectiv^/ht 
young people,

a party or any gathering of 
and sometimes with older 1

persons, too:
Take a tin enp, or a cup of some other 

metal, and fill it almost full of spirits of » 
w7ine. Into this put a teaspoonful of corn- 

table salt and stir it thoroughly until 
Place this upon a

When President Cleveland’s children 
lived at the White House the house w7as 

with birds and animals. There
the salt is dissolved, 
wire frame and fix the frame over a spirit 
lamp or a dark lantern, so that none of the 
light from the lantern can shine into any 
part of the room, 
one end of the room and the company seat
ed in a line as near the centre of the room

overrun
were all sorts of dogs, from poodles to a 
big St. Bernard, several cats, a canary and 
a monkey, which is reputed to have been 
on very bad terms with the members of the 
feathered tribe. Mrs. McKinley, while she 
lived at the Executive Mansion, had only 
two pets—a canary and a mocking bird, 
which she brought from Canton. For sev
eral years past the basement of the White 
House has been inhabited by a large cat of 
very commonplace appearance. One mpro- 
ing some months since the coloredt, men 
who have charge of the lower part of the 
Executive Mansion found five pretty little 
black and white kittens nestling on a 
warm, soft bed made from an old coat, 
while the old tabby guarded them with 
jealous care. Naturally, there was a great 
rush to secure a White House kitten, and 
It is stated that the enterprising young 
negro who had the animals in charge sold 
several dozen kittens at $0 each, it being 
guaranteed that each little feline was 
surely one of the original quintette.

However, the presidential mansion does

This should be done in

as possible.
j As soon as the cup gets so hot that yea 
I cannot rest the tip of your finger against 

it, hold a lighted match near the mixture 
of spirits of wine and salt. A very small 
yellow flame will arise from the surface 
and gradually increase in size. Now put 
out the other light in the room and in a 
moment you will observe a most peculiar 
effect. Everything in the room, whatever 
its previous color, will now be a most posl- 

If the yellow light from thetive yellow, 
cup is not quite strong enough, throw some 
more salt in the mixture and then^the yel
low flames will be still stronger in color.
Reds, blues, blacks, whites, greens, every
thing will lose all its previous tint and be
come a ghastly solid yellow.

You will hardly be able to recognize your 
little friends and they will scarcely know 
you. Their hair, faces, clothes, the chairs 
they sit on and all the rest of the furniture, 
the carpet—in fact, everything In the room 
—will look as 1f it had suddenly received a 
thick coat of yellow paint. This is a very 
quick way of changing brunettes to blondes, 
and there will not be a single laddie or 
lassie with raven tresses in the room.

Now place an ordinary light at the ex
treme other end of the room and the effect 
will be two lights, one white and the other 
yellow. You must be careful not to have 
the white light stronger than the yellow 
one, and then while one-half of each will 
appear in its proper colors, the other half 
will still be a vivid yellow, and the divid
ing lines will be sharply defined.

To get the best effect of this you and 
your friends should be seated in two lines 
facing each other, with a light on each end 
of the lines.

j A little girl with black hair and a gray 
, dress, for instance, will present a most pe- 
i vuliar appearance—looking perfectly nat

ural on one side, w7hile on the other side 
she will be yellow7 from head to toe.

My

not enjoy any monopoly of the distinguished 
pets. There is scarcely a soldier, states
man or diplomat at Washington w7Iiq does 
not boast of some w'onderful four-footed 
friend. Senator Depew has a wonderful 
yellow and white cat named Taffy, and this 
frolicsome animal is really of great value 
to the Senator from New York, since Mr. 
Depew delights to tell good stories, and 
this happy feline furnishes him with many 
incidents which have caused hearty laughs. 
Countess Casinl, the daughter of the Rus
sian Ambassador, has three fleecy French 
poodles, named Chocolate,
Mosquito, which 
their shaggy white coats.

Admiral Dewey has a green parrot which 
can pour forth a medley of sailor talk 
*hicb will astound a landsman. John R. 
McLean, the Admiral’s brother-in-law7, has 
a cow of which he is as fond as a boy 
would be of his first pet. General Miles 
bas two of the most comical dogs in Wash
ington—a pair of solemn looking 
named Nip and Tuck. All the children in 
the neighborhood know these dogs, and in 
<iays gone by, before they attained to such 
advanced age, they constantly indulged In 
the most

Cosette and 
are much admired for

:

no;

were offered for

pugs

To the Sunday Editor:—There was once a 
little child named Helen who was always 
up to some kind of mischief. One day, as 
her mother was going away, she said to 
her: “Helen, do not touch the jam, as I 
want it for supper. Now, remember.” 
Helen watched her mother out of sight. 
Then she went out doors to play with 
Don, the dog, but he was asleep. Then the 
thought came to her how nice the jam 
would taste on some bread. Helen remem
bered what her mother said. “Just one 
taste and mamma won’t care,” she thought. 
Helen got a chair, climbed up to the shelf 
and looked at It. How good it did look! 
She took down the jam and said: “I wonder 
if I can pall the cover off so I can stick my 
fingers down in It and get some?” She 
pulled the cover off. Splash! splash! went 
the jam all over her dress. What would 
she do? What should she do?. What would 
mamma say?
mother and besides spilled the jam, 
also getting her frock all jammed.

This teaches little girls to leave what is 
ETHEL.

A VETERAN’S STORY.—George Lewis,
" ! of Shamokin, Pa., writes: “I am eighty 

years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, and In my time 
Iwive used a great many catarrh cures, but 

, never had any relief untH I used Dr. Ag- 
! new's Catarrhal Powder.

me completely.” 50 cents. Sold by Jack-. 
! son & Co. and Hall & Co.—25.

grotesque antics of which anp 
ranine was ever guilty.

There are some marvellously intelligent 
in the distinguished canine assem- 

age. Senator McMillan has a sleepy- 
ooking hull-dog named Victor, which pro- 
ably gets Into more trouble than any 

<*ber animal In Washington. It all 
through his fondness for musie. Whenever 
e hears a band or a hand organ, playing 
r down the street he is off at a bound, 

*n<i he will follow a procession for hours 
^nlf-ss apprehended by some watchful at- 
eodant, Victor is a great fighter and well 

deserve* his
Another confirmed runaway is Jacko, the 
r‘riit and saucy fox terrier owned by 

^wtaaster-General Smith. He has an ex
eat home, but he seldom remains there

/ I

One box cured

comes

AGGRAVATING.
“I WILL REMAIN,” SAID BRIGHTEYES.•“Ï WANT TO SEE THE SUNDAY EDITOR.”

Tramp—“Can you spare the price of a 
glass of beer, mister?”

Party Accosted—“Yes, easily; and, what’s 
more. Pm just going down the street to get 
it. G’doy !”

sador, has a dog named Briton, of which he 
is very proud, 
cats at the national capital Is in the pos
session of the little black-eyed daughter of 
Senor Calyo, the minister to this country

“THE D. & L.” EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL taken in cases of -general de
bility and loss of appetite, is sure to give 
the best results. It restores health and re
news vitality.
Ltd., manufacturers.

up and took their guns and went in line. 
'They were fighting and many a man fell, 
and w7hen night came the enemy fled. Not 
a man slept that night, and at the dawn 
they began fighting again, 
came around him. The men were getting 
less. At last both armies fled. The days 
went on and many brave men fell. There 
w as a furious battle, and it ended the fight 
for the last time.

Fierce beasts were gentle in her hands.
One day a white dove owned by Bright

eyes flew into the Black Forest. It was 
her favorite bird, and, instead of sending
for a servant, she went for it herself. As A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS in 
soon as sho entered the forest she heard curing cuts, burns and bruises, as well as 
beautiful, dreamy music a great way off. all bowel complaints, is held by Pain- 
She w7as entranced with the sounds. They Killer—over GO years. Avoid substitutes, 
seemed to draw her on. All the time sho there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’, 
was becoming drowsy. I 25c. and 50c.

One of the handsomest

Davis & Lawrence Co., Many shots

She had disobeyed hern LILLIAN.

well alone.

To the Sunday Editor:—One time In Lon
don, on one of the poorest streets, theré was 
a young man. He was very poor, and was 
not rich enough to get a position. When 
he was about 18 he had spent every cent 
lie had for his sick father and mother, and 
they had died. How sad he felt when he 
thought of It. He got along for a year very 
well, but when a year was up he said: “I 
can’t stand it a day longer.” So he took 
his clothes, the few he had, and went out 
Into the world alone.

He came to a, village, where lie saw men 
drilling tip and down. He also heard a 
man hollering out: “One man needed! He 
can come In the army for nothing.” He 
Raid: “Here Is my chance. I will join the 
army.” So he told him he would join, but 
he did not have a cent. The man said: 
“Tell me about your life.” After he told 
him that many of the fellows were like 
him he smiled. He took him to a room 
and put on a uniform and said: “We will 
be off to morrow.”

All day long he was thinking about the 
next day, but at night he slept well, for he 
was very tired, and woke up at the daw7n of 
day. He ate hig breakfast early, for they 
were to start early. He rested until it was 
time for the march, go he w7ould not be so 
tired. After a while he got up, fixed him
self, and got In his place in line, and he 
heard, 7>Left, right, forward.” They had 
started, and hé was very happy.

They marched, all day and at night pitched
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YOU WILL HARDLY BE ABLE TO RECOGNIZE YOUR LITTLE FRIENDS.-1. . .. • TEDDY ROOSEVELT, J R„ ON HIS PET PONY. > / *
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pon his gray mare.
!•:

him so rosy and fair.

rife.

id his barn swept away and lost two 
>rsvs, and (> tons of crops were de- 
•royed. A log-jam standing for years 
as swept away, and the current of the 
ream diverted to a new channel. 
DeWitt Becker, who resides at 601 
xth avenue. Mount Pleasant, reported 

• the iK>live that he was held 
rout street, just across the Westmin- 
er avenue bridge, about 6 o’clock on 
lies da y evening. A man. tall, dark and 
ini. and masked to conceal recognition, 
ho. according to the report, wore a 
fht overcoat, intercepted Mr. Becker 
i that - point, and ordered him to hold 
s hands up. Mr. Becker was robbed 
f five dollars. Another masked man 
led to hold up H. M. Thomson with 
revolver, and a fight ensued. Thomson 
las bruised considerably by the foot- 
id’s fists. The footpad ran away after 
ttng severely lieaten and knocked down 
\ a cane in the hands of Thomson. 
Vancouver was visited by a stiff blow 

Tuesday night, which made many 
gildings in the West End tremble.

accidents happened on land, 
t they were of minor importance. The 
ci dents on the water, if any, are yet 
bo recorded.

up on

imerous

The graduated nurses resident in Van- 
uver have decided to form an associa- 
pn for theif mutual benefit and for the 
Lrpose of placing their profession upon 
I "thoroughly accredited and efficient 
ks‘r> in this city. At a preliminary 
peting held in the city hospital on 
nesday. Miss Clendenning was elected 

si «lent. Miss Newman seeretarv-treas- 
rer. and the Misses McTavish, New- 
an. Boddington and Wiclvham 
Lined an executive committee to thor- 
kghly organize the association and ar- 
mge for- its future meetings. 
lAt a meeting held on Monday evening 
I representatives from each part of the 
ly. an organization was formed to con
fier names of suitable persons for the Irions civic offices during 1902. Several betings had previously been held, and 
pvisional committees appointed for 
pli ward.^ The name adopted was the 
Incomer Electoral Union. At Mon
k’s meeting E. F. Burns, president of 
k board of trade, was unanimously 
Icted chairman: J. A. McNair, presi- 
nt of the Hastings Shingle Manufae- 
|i*fg Company, vice-chairman, and G.
I Gordon, honorary secretary. It was 
lided that at an early date meetings
II lie held in each ward to splect the 
luisite candidate. ' The object sought 
lo secure a representative council and 
Irogressive administration.
[he regular quarterly meeting of the 
rd of trade was held on Tuesday 
hing. The secretary reported what 
ps had been takeji respecting the com- 
nr. of Messrs. Evans, Çoleman & 
kns against the charges made by the 
por master for the inspection of 

carrying small quantities of grain, 
ras the opinion of the board that the 
rge for inspection wa# only intended 
>e made when grain was carried in 
;. the inspection being necessary 
case to ensure dne care being taken 

lowing the cargo so as to prevent it 
ting when at sea. After discussion 
7as decided that the harbor master 
eqnested to meet the council of the 
d. when the views of the meeting 
Id be laid before him. On motion 
board decided to week affiliation with 
Dominion board of -trade, which body 
osf's holding a convention of rep
lia tives of affiliated hoards in 1992. 
i the question of a policy of prefer- 
I trade between Great Britain an<* 
colonies will be discussed. Acting 
I the suggestion of the McClary 
«factoring Company, the secretary 
rted the council had instructed him 
pmmunicate with the leading busi- 
houses of the etty to see what ar- 
piurnts could be made to effect a 

expeditious delivery of freight be
ll Vancouver and Ladysmith. V. L. 
that obtainable by the present 

, via the Joan to Nanaimo, 
ay company had agreed to run a 
mixed car once a week per the 

ay ferry provided a minimum re- 
|of $20 per round trip was secured.
[ the repliés received it appeared 
little freight was shipped from here 
pdysmith. but upon E. P. Gilman 
[ding the meeting that a smelter 
I shortly be erected at Osborne 
[close to Ladysmith, it was decided 
Ifer the matter to the council. A- 
|umention was received from G. K. 
roll. M. P.. intimating that .be 
I forward to Ottawa the board’s 
Ition respecting a government 
I to the Northern steamship service.

ves-

The

LlT.ESS AS A BABY.—South Arceri- 
Ibenmntlc <*ure strikes the root of the 
hi end strikes it quick. R. W. Wright, 
■h lei street. Brock ville. Ont., for
p years a great sufferer from rheuma- 
(•'«uldn’t wash himself, feed himself, 
pss himself. After using six bottles 
[ble to go to work, and says: “I think 

Sold by Jack-ia« left me forever.”
Co. and Hall & Co.—26.
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SIGNATURE^Vegetable Prep aration for As - 
similating IheToodandRegula- 
tin£ the Stomachs and.Bowels of BURNED TO D-------OF-------

BKMPromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Minerai 
Not Narcotic.

SITED STATES F ARME 
COMING TO CA

>

IS ON THE
)

WRAPPERJtnv» afOU DrSAMITLrtTCBEa 
r**rtu Smà-
jtlxjmnm ♦
AJUUSJu-
Jmmi—d .
9SGUt,.

Increase in Number of 1 
Carried Last Year—Gifts f 

Railway Official.

rge
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF
Dec. 5.—The annual re] 

issued
Ottawa,

[be post master-general,
that 13,373,500 more letter!

than tin

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OFSLEER CASTORIA I shows

carried during last year
previous.

Fatal Fall.
Joseph Belanger. 18 years old, 

father is fireman in the public woi 
partaient, fell from a window in W] 

street and broke his neck, 
instantaneous.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Oastoria la pat up In ona-die bottles only. It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “Just as good" and “will 

4 HI P°**‘” Sce that you get 0-À-8-T-0-E-I-1,

•ton
wasanswer every pu*

Caught in Ice Floe.
Hiver (lu Loup, Que., Dec. 5 

Richard, liglithousekeepe
The fee- - ' —

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. Use phoiise . ,
Brands Pots, and his assistant, att 

from the island to thea
ed to cross 
land yesterday. Their boat was ci 
in an ice floe and carried down the 
As the thermometer was Wow 
probably they have perished dVin 
right from cold and exhaustion's 

Boy Drowned.
AMONG THE MANY PUBLISHERS OF

Winnipeg, Dee. 5.—Willie Muldooj 
■6-year-old son of a teamster, was ill 
ed to-day in the Red river. He felt 
an air hole while playing on the ice.

| body has not been recovered.
Dean O'Meara.

Juvenile and
Toy Books Death of 

Dean O’Meara died at 3 oRev. 
this morning.

Tlje Arnold Memorial.
All Saints' church was this uftei 

the scene of an impressive and int 
ing ceremony when a memorial wi 
was unveiled to the memory ot 
Arnold, who fell in South Africa.

Coming to Canada.
An exceptionally large party ol 

ties from Iowa arrived to-day o 
Great Northern train from the 
F Tennant. Manitoba immigration U 

in charge of the party which! 
eisted of about GO persons in a sJ 

Some of the party are settled 
have already purchased land in the 
adian west and others are prospd 
who represent parties in Iowa and 
jgyestigute for themselves before ml 

These gentlemen all 
fckhere is a great interest manif 

nY'Winitotal among the Iowa fai 
tfbd a large influx of these desirabh 
tiers is confidently looked for next si

There are none who excel Nlster, of Bavarl a. This season finds our stock well sup
plied with a full assortment of their most popular lines. In addition to Nlater’s pub
lications, our stock Is replete with the most attractive lines of other publishers. 

We desire specially to call your attention to

Christmas and New Year Cards •
With Local Views, Also a was

New Edition of Picturesque Victoria •car.

Also a New and Artistic Line of
•ha sers.

tlCalendars For 1902
Rescued bvt Teacher.

Kingston, Ont., U 
Walker, Charles Grant and Hj 
•Genge, of Verona, were skating on j 
lake when they ventured out too 
broke through and went down. 1 
were struggling in the water when 
Brown, their school teacher, galli 
risked his life and rescued them.

Prohibition.

LATE BOUND EDITIONS OF POPULAR AUTHORS.
5-.—Wi

T. N. Hibben & Co.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

X*

HOLIDAY TRADE Toron to v Dec. 5.—Temperance ci 
Were excited this morning upon leal 
that the License Association had 
gested to the Ontario government to 
mit the question of prohibition to 
referendum, the same not to be sui 

! ted until three months after the pn 
<iial elections, and that the result x>l 
refvrendum^^shall be dependent upi 
clear majority of registered 
list. This, it is said, would mean I 

' «absentees would be counted as b| 
opposed to prohibition.

Price of News Prints.
At a meeting of the Canadian Pa 

Makers’ Association here to-day, it j 
decided in view of an increase of #5 
ton in cost of pulp to increase the p 
of news print 14 cent per\pouud.

Fire at Hamilton
Hamilton, Dec. 5.—A tire\ yester 

did $2U,0UU damage to the [stock 
Pmnt of the Duncan Lithograityi Co. 
insurance is $17.000. This is 
Mme the 
Within

Fancy Goods
TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT votes on

J. PIERCY & CO,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Do You pow Why
Onr goods are so much in favor .uid the 
demand increasing every day? BEi'Al'Sl' 
they have the qualities that pleasv. They 
are sterling value and always the same. 
Those who have had them know, other* 
should try them to be convinced.

ie sec
lias suffered Vfroincompany 

a year. '
Royal Gifts. J 

Montreal, Dec. 5.—That pleasant m 
Sf1Vs of their interesting I tour thro 
Canada still linger with the Royal pa 
"has evidenced by the ar/ivnl yester 
^ two mysterious boxes (it jthe head 
tCVs of the Canadian 1»
^•nipany here. They were addresAnl 

r* ^ • H. Baker, assistant to the s| 
- president, who accompaul 

Highnesses on their jour® 
he continent to Victoria, R. 

nd return. In one of the boxes-^a he a 
ak one—was a massive silver jardinie 

a handsome ebony base,
cent

% A RE-CLEANED CURRANTS
SEEDED RAISINS ............
CLEANED SULTANAS ...
CITRON, ORANGE AND LEMON

PEEL ......................
SWELLED ALMONDS

.l.v, 1T>.
n*.

itic Railv
bOXJAPAN ORANGES ...

i:- ; vice-1 DixiH.Ross&Go. aci

CASH GROCERS.
a magn

» specimen of the silversmith’s a 
bore the royal arms and the followi 

JJ^ription: “To XV. R. Baker. Es 
°ni the Duke and Duchess of Cornw 

nd lork. in remembrance of their joi 
eY across Canada by the Canadi 

pacific railway, 1901.” 
as a large silver cfgarette box, sent 1 
? ladies and gentlemen of the Roy 

I» all of whose autographs, ineludii 
of Prince Alexander of Teck, we 

j j'lUely inscribed on the lid, whilst tl 
> 1Ioxx'ing pleasant greeting was engravi 
^ the front : “To our friend, W. 1 

1 *'ep. in remembrance of many hapj 
ays sPent on the C. P. R., in Septei 

v and October, 1901.” With the, 
aIUed gifts were letters expressing 
°yal Highnesses’ and the suite’s

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods-

f:

Bottles, Fount.-V a In the other 1Hotwater
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer wiU 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

8&oo°fi Ë
It—.....~r

3302

Bowes, MEJj1 Dispenses Prescriptions.
98 Geverewnt 8t-, Neer X»te» Si,

tk-»
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the appropriation of $2,347 for the 
month. Adopted.

A supplementary report of $1.200 was 
also adopted.

Before the council adjourned Aid. 
Beckwith asked if the mayor intended 
calling a public hieeting. The mayor 
said he had no such intention at pre
sent.

The council then, adjourned.

for the simple reason that on the 6th Inst. I of the council until very lately. Mr. 
we advised you by wire that we were mail- | Waddell had offered to furnish plans for 
ing our tender that day. Surely with that j $5.000. and the mayor had agreed that 
information in your possession it would it was not advisable.

I have been a simple matter for you to have The Mayor—“You are mistaken. I 
wired us before other bids were opened, distinctly stated otherwise, and aldermen 
slating that ours had not been received, will hear me out.*’
and we would have wired you the amount Aids. Cameron and Kinsman—“That’s 
of same. right.”

Moreover, we cannot see that the fact of Continuing. Aid. Beckwith said he 
our tender arriving a few hours after others ! hoped the mayor understood the respon- 
should make any difference in opening it. j sibility he was undertaking in stopping 
The usual reason that tenders are barred j the work. If the reserve was to be 

! out when they are too late is for the reason : opened up a bridge would have to be 
that parties submitting a late tender may j built at the foot of Johnson street, in 

I have received certain information which i which case lie doubted if tile Point Ellice 
! would enable them to make use of certain j bridge would be endorsed by the people, 

figures that otherwise were not available i This would leave- the council in a lutppy 
befdre the opening of tenders, and if this muddle, for which the mayor would be 
were the reason In tills case, you can very , responsible, 
easily realize that it should not apply to j anticipated trouble, too, from the
us. for the very simple reason that we j Doniinion government, 
had no means of availing ourselves of any j Then followed some recriminations as 
sm li action, and moreover, our tender was j to whf) was responsible for baulking the 
mailed from here seven, days before the lmil(H of the bridge, and a reading 
appointed time for opening hem and in | fmm ^ Seattle Post-Intelligencer by 
our estimation in plenty of time to liaye ,,, „ , ... .. . . ., , , , * * . , . ,. v Aid. Beckwith on reciprocity m busi-reached you lie fore the opening of bids. TT . .. : .

We would also remind you that for this nes?* **e held that the great argument 
bridge we have supplied at different times n*am81t Uî° successful bridge company 
a considerable amount of information which was thl,t !t ™ from„ a„ American one. 
no doubt has been valuable to you, and of Aldermen No, no.
assistance in preparing preliminary esti- Aid. Beckwith continuing, said that he 
mates for the work. We claim no particu- further held that the Seattle company 
!ar credit for this, but at the same time ugreed to buy all their materials here, 
think we should meet with somewhat bet- something none of tile other tenderers 
ter treatment than we appear to be receiv- had done, 
ing at the present time.

In December. 1900, you wrote us regard
ing this work, and also in January, 1901, 
you wrote us concerning same, and on Janu
ary 29th, 1901, we sent you approximate 
estimates and sketch of the proposed 
bridge. Again in June, 1901, you request
ed further information in regard to this 
matter, and we sent you what you desired, 
and when you recently asked for tenders 
on the work we submitted same in good 
faith, and went to much expense in pre
paring estimates and plans, and sent them 
forward in due course, and also enclosed 
with our tender the security cheques as re
quired.

THE VETO POWER FOR THE FAR EAST
TROOPS LEAVE TO-DAY

ON EMPRESS OF CHINA
THE BRIDGE CONTRACT

IS ANNULLED BY HIM
MADE APPOINTMENTS.

The Board of School Trustees Held 
. Special Meeting Ldst Night.

One Hundred and Four Officers and Men 
From Work Point Sail for 

Hongkong.

A meeting of the board of School trus
tees wiis held last evening, when appoint
ments were made for the coming term 
to vacancies ivhich have been temporar
ily filled. Three* of those who held tem
pers ry positions w ere appointed perman
ently. They were Missest Margaret John- 
son, Catherine Chapman and Alice John
son. The other appointees were Messrs. 
George Hindle, B. A., L. T. Spragge, 
John C. Robson and Miss Ada C. Porter.

Their classes will be assigned to them 
by the city superintendent, and they will 
enter upon their duties at the beginning 
of the new- term. The appointments were 
made privately, the chairman intimating 
that it w'ould be inadvisable to give pub
licity to the discussion on the merits of 
the applicants.

A report wras received from Mr. Bax
ter, inspector of boilers, regarding the 
condition of boilers in the public schools 
and recommending a few changes. This 
was referred to the building and grounds 
committee with power to act. There were 
present at the meeting Chairman Hall, 
Trustees Mrs. Grant, J. G. Brown, A. 
Huggett and G. Jay.

Hot Words at the Council Board Last 
Night—Aldermen Want a 

Public Meeting Held.

Amidst the lusty cheers of hundreds on 
the wharf gathered to see them off on their 
long voyage, No. 19- Company, western 
division. Royal Garrison Artillery, which 
for the last few years has been station
ed at Work Point, sailed this morning 
for Hongkong on the majestic looking 
liner tue C. P. R. Empress of China.

The event apart from the interest it 
contained from the mere departure of so 
many men from this city possessed a 
special significance, for it marked the 
first contingent transferred from Vic
toria to the Far Eastern station to go 
direct from here. The C. P. R. Com
pany Will have now carried troops both 
ways across the Pacific, and from the 
satisfaction of the men expressed on the 
comforts on board, and from the time j 
saved in the passage either way, there 
is no reason for doubting that the many 
hundreds of His Majesty’s forces almost 
continually going and coming from the 
China station in large and small bodies 
will all pass through this city. It has 
been demonstrated by recent experiments 
tried that from two to three days is 
saved in the long voyage from Hongkong, 
and that the men being transported are 
not subjected to the same trying atmos
pheric conditions as they experienced in 
making the trip via the Suez canal.

In command of < the force which left 
this morning is Major Wynn, whose staff 
comprise Lieutenants Gregory, Langdon 
and Vahl. There are 104 officers and 
men all told, the remaining forty odd 
members of the company having been 
left behind because of their time' being 
about to expire;

The Empress left the wharf sharp at 
11 a. m. Between four and five hundred 
people assembled to wish the soldiers 
farewell. Long before the steamer pull
ed out the Fifth Regiment band was in 
attendance. The soldiers had been con
veyed to the w'harf in special cars kindly 
placed at their disposal by the B. C. 
Electric railway. Their baggage had 
been shipped aboard early in the morn
ing, so that the last few hours in port 
were taken up with formal leave taking. 
As the ship moved out into the offing 
great excitement prevailed. The 
cheering was deafening, but amidst all 
old familiar airs from the band 
heard. The soldiers lined up the rigging 
of the ship and w'ith five hundred Chi
nese aboard in another part of the ves
sel and the many first class passengers 
going to nearly all points of the compass 
the scene was indeed a stirring and most 
animated one.

With crew and all the ship had close 
on a thousand people aboard, there being 
included in the big exodus of Chinese 
seme fifty from this city. The accommo
dation for the troops was provided in the 
aft part of the ship, which had been 
fitted up in a manner that greatly pleas
ed the men. In addition to all the pas
sengers the steamer had all the cargo 
she could carry, most of it consisting of 
Hour and manufactured goods of Canada.

No. 19 Company has served about twro 
years at Work Point. In 1892 they were 
transferred from Halifax, and to the 
latter station they came from the Bar- 
badoes. They are a fine able lot of men, 
fii-d during theirresidence here cultivated 
the acquaintanceship of a large circle of 
friends.

There was an unusually large attend
ance of citizens at the meeting of the city 
council last evening in anticipation of 

action by His Worship the MayorNome
in connection with the vetoing of the 
council’s action in awarding the Point 
Ellice bridge contract. They wére not 
disappointed, for His Worship promptly 
vetoed the resolution in which the bridge 
contract was awarded to the Seattle

Aid. Stewart thought the subject too 
important to be left to a committee of 
three. It should go to the whole board.

Aid. Yates emphasized the need of re
ciprocity. American firms were not de
barred from tendering, why should they 
be excluded from building the bridge? He 
instanced the contemplated action of the 
Tourist Association in attracting visitors 
fmm American cities. He warned them 
against creating antipathy instead of 
friendliness in these places. The gov
ernment was advertising to-day in Am
erican cities for tenders for the Fiaser 
river bridge, and had tenders on view at 
Kansas City.

Bridge Co.
The debate which ensued was at no 

time very elevated in tone, and at times 
descended ,to a plane which bordered 
closely on the personal.

The minutes having been read, the 
clerk read the following communication 
to the council from His Worship the 
Mayor;
To the City Council, Victoria, B. C.:

Gentlemen Referring to an Influentially 
signed requisition which has been present
ed to me and which will be laid before you 
to eight, representing in number over six 
hundred citizens, including owners of real 
estate assessed at the value approximately 
of $3,716,r»25, requesting me to intervene 
in the matter of* the council’s acceptance 
of the tender and plans submitted by the 
Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Company, 
I desire now to intimate that I feel it my 
duty to comply with the prayer of the 
petitioners, being of opinion that the ob
ject sought to be attained by our first invi
tation to bridge contractors to tender, 
namely, to obtain competition, has wholly 
failed, and deeming it in the best interests 
of the city that an opportunity should, be 
given to prepare plans, specifications and 
drawings for a bridge at Point Ellice that 
will meet the requirements of the citizens, 
in such complete form as to enable proper 
tenders in competition to be made, I do 
now, and hereby. In exercise of the statu
tory authority conferred upon me ns Mayor 
of this city, veto the following resolution 
of this council, passed on the 25th of No
vember last, namely :

“That the report of the city engineer 
be adopted, and that the contract for the 
construction of the Point Ellice bridge be 
awarded to the Puget Sound Bridge & 
4>reUging Company, according to plan B 4. 
at a pried of $0g,600, and that the Mayor 
be authorized to sign the said contract, ftqj 
affix the corporate seal thereto."

I And any other act, or proceeding of the 
council, its officers or servants whatsoever, 
purporting to establish the fact of such ac
ceptance, is, and are hereby vetoed.

CHARLES HAYWARD,

EX-PRINCIPAL DINED
BY HIS COLLEAGUES

We fee! very strongly regarding this mat- The amendment carried on the follow- 
ter, and we trust that the same will he ! ing division:
brought before the proper parties, and that I Ayes—Aids. Hall, Coolev, Tates Stew- 
this omipany may receive every considéra- orii Beckwith and Rrydon. 
tion that may in all fairness be accorded | 
them.

Teachers of City Presented A. B. Mc
Neill With an Easy Chair 

and an Address.Nays—The mayor, Aids. Kinsman, 
| Williams and Cameron.

Aid. Cameron said this opened up the i F. A. Devereux asked permission to 
bridge question, and bore out his previ-1 use streets for the use of the Terminal 
ous contention that the council, having 1 railway. Referred to city engineer with 
invited tenders and plans from this com- powet to act.
pnny and having shut out this company j G. M. Rochon wrote intimating that 
that the council should go back to the ! he understood he would be allowed the 
beginning and draw up plans and speci- ‘ use of the fruit stall at the* end of James 
fieatious upon which local firms might Bay free of rental, as compensation for 
tender. The data for these bridges had the injury of his business by the im- 
not been available to local firms, and by j provement.
an unfortunate chain of circumstances ! Aid. Cooley moved, seconded by Aid. 
the Eastern firm had been shut out. Now j Hall* that he be given the premises for 
the mayor’s veto annulled the present I $1 a month Ain til it is required by the 
contract, and he therefore moved j counciV.

That the communication with enclosure ^ was decided to grant him permis-

Last evening at the Balmoral hotel the 
teachers and some of the ex-teachers of 
the city schools tendered an informal 
banquet to À. B. McNeill, late principal 
of the North Ward school, who has re
cently embarked in business in Van
couver city. A delightful repast had 
been spread by Mrs. White, the table 
decorations also receiving efficient atten
tion at her hands.

After the banquet the company pre
sented Mr. McNeill with an easy chair 
and the following address, which was 
read by L. Tait:from the Hamilton Bridge Company be re- , s*on to use the building for $10 a month, 

ccived and filed, and that a committee of j fln<l that he be requested to vacate it on 
three be appointed to confer with the city a week’s notice.
engineer, and with him of any bridge ex- ! W. J. Pendray drew attention to the 
I>ort they may deem advisable to employ to ; necessity of outlet being provided for the 
decide upon tbo style and construction of | drains from his factory, and asked that 
a bridge bpst adapted for Point Ellice, and, j an engineer l>e sent to look into the 
after approval by this council, to prepare ! niatter. Referred to city engineer and 
and complete plans and specifications, so T solicitor.
ns to enable teaderg in competition to be j Leave was asked to plant four chest- 
made thoreuu. nut trees on Ida street. Referred to

Aid. Kinshlan seconded. engineef.
Aid. Cooley denied that plans had not On behalf of Chinese clients, ThomaS 

been available. Hooper «{deed permission to put down
Aid. Brydon objected that the résolu- ^ro^ugs m Chinatown. Referred to the 

tion was out of order, as conflicting with en£dneor I°r report.
a unanimous vote oi tin: council, who A* Maxwell Muir, who has a contract 
had decided on the width, etc., ot the for erecting a building at the corner of 
bridge Quadra and Cormorant streets, com-

Aid.' Stewart denied that plans were P'^ned of a pile of metal there. Kefer- 
not available, and characterized as non- rt±to th,e 0lt-7. e"(nneo,r-. 
sense the claims which were being made. „ The sP1.,clteKr n^vlse?f rps,,8t-
He advocated holding a public meeting "nce ot “ c'“lm h'L,Mr’ MeCtan* for 
and displaying all the plans. Opposition 'la.”,afes overflow of a dram’ Re"
tteuatter ar°* £lOUl iS,,0raUte °£ I The same offiôa, advised resisting Gee,. 

Aid. Hall held the same vie». and ! ^te^ Oaim for injury to a hack by
thought a public meeting would result I C°1.I^m^tha ^uleTa^ Pt°st . ..
in a better understanding. ! , A'd Beckw.th drew attention to the

The mayor denied most distinctly that > fact tlll't, “‘TaT h, wn T 
there was a plan definite enough for I T!l‘'-V had bpe" Plaoed tbere by
firms to tender on. There was a pic- : *be and he a8.ked b$ who8e an‘
ture so indefinite that one firm specified i thonty flth^ "«* *•*“ down. The 
for a 30-foot girder and another a 42J « «nally admitted that he bad said 
foot girder that the posts should come out, to the

Aid. Stewart held this to be a poor ’ n,p!neef.* .... , . ^ .
rV, c,____., , / . The city solicitor advised non-reply toargument, llie strength of a girder w n Wi , . .. .« ... oil o „ - • » . f >>. G. Eden s communication, owing towas all a matter of weight and dis- .. <t .. , . .. ,’ „ •tances & its “sarcastic and facetious tone.”

\i,i , , The clerk was about to read the peti-Ald. Brydon cited a local manufac- .. „ , . . . .,... „ „ «i , ,, , tion asking the mayor to veto the bridgetitrer as saying that the plans were . , , . . X,. . ' v. • a i «il » . . , contract when the aldermen interposeuample for a bridge builder, but not for . .. 1
a Simple iron worker. Any plan was a tlV' ,tlrwas “«pressed to the mayor, 
mere picture. There were ample plans f The Mayor-“If yon don t want to hear
in the engineer's ofhee. and the mayor ,,<j 1,0 rta 1 •
, ;♦ Aid. Kinsman said he wanted to hear

kva„ ro„c4. . -, it, and moved that it be read,lue Mayor— You must not put w'ords w.„. , , T. „„na
in my mouth. I do not know it, but I „ AW’ ^‘lbams ,8ec0nded K "as 
know to the contrary.” ”'‘‘re ««bterfuge to resist the reading.

Aid. Kinsman said the complaint was f"'1''' "ere often communications to he 
made that the Americans did not get a , Wh,ch were subm,tted to tbe
fair show. Oil the contrary it was our .,, V, ., ,. . , ,nilArvlo . ' , „ , „ , . Aid. Cameron said the document form-own people who had not had a fair . , . , »
show. The mayor had a perfect right ^.par‘, of tbe mayor 8 ^ason for exei-- 
to veto the resolution in obedience to the * veto power, and as that rulingx- “ —— ->■* a xt£ ts 
srsraxRc' -? «s rr,.*k —Sk?hid’ Î'T'Ï * ’;:‘TLjïh"i',n' Si .',k.d w b»

which had already been dealt with. , . . ... , .
The mayor ruled that it was not. 0pmi0“: thought the mayor justified in
Aid. Beckwith asked if Dominion Gov- Panting the document, but it could

erument Engineer Keefer had not seen ^be voted 011 properly by tbe alder-
thlldlaBrydon wmtied* uJ‘m^r’s an- Ald’ William8 ^inded Ald’ Beckwitb 

thoritv foi hi: ruling.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 2, 1901.
A. B. McNeill, Esq.:

Dear Sir:—The teachers and ex-teachers 
of the North Ward school, of the city of 
Victoria, British Columbia, desire to take 
this opportunity of expressing their deep 
regret that you have felt compelled to 
sever your connection with the teaching 
profession, and to resign the principalshlp 
of that school with which, since its incep
tion. you have been so prominently identi
fied.

We are compelled to say that the vacancy 
caused by your resignation from the city 
staff cannot be adequately filled. We, 
however, rejoice that you have been en
abled to enter upon the more congenial and 
active field of the great business world, 
and sincerely hope and believe that equal 
or greater success than that gained by you 
in your noble work of teaciting may be se
cured in your new venture. Yôur well 
known tact, energy and prudence should 
prove valuable and sure stepping-stones to 
the desired end. Wè recognize, too, that 
yonr influence was ever for good, and that 
time will tend only to strengthen and deep
en the marked and good effects left upon 
your colleagues and pupils by your strong 
and striking personality, and your manly 
and Christian character. We know that you 
will always be found In the press of the 
battle of life, doing your duty, true to 
your ideals and convictions, and ever-en- 
durlng hardness as a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ. We fcsk yieiir acceptance of the ac
companying, as a slight token of our re
spect and esteem, and unitedly pray that 
the choicest blessings of our Lord and 
Master may invariably follow you, Mrs. 
McNeill and your children.

Signed on behalf of the teaching staff, 
past and present, of the North Ward school:

Caroline A. Dowler, Eliza Jt Bassett, J. 
M. Campbell, Leonard Tult (principal Vic
toria West school), B. U. Simpson, N. E. 
Marchant, S. J. Martin, Amy Nlcholl, Angus 
Galbraith, La uni Tlugley, Mina Wheeler, 
Seraph Blackwell, Mary Lucas. C. S. An
derson, A. L. Noble, E. S. Shrapnel.

A suitable response was made by Mr. 
McNeill to these expressions of good will 
and the company shortly afterwards 
broke up.

Mr. McNeill intends removing his 
family to the Terminal City in the course 
of a fortnight.

were

1 Mayor.
His Wqrship instructed the clerk to 

enter the memorandum on the minutes.
Aid. Yates asked if that communication 

should not be considered at the next 
meeting of the council.

His Worship—“I am not aware of any 
#such procedure.”

Aid. Yates quoted sections to substan
tiate his view that a veto was open to 
discussion and action by the council.

His Worship said that his view of the 
matter was that the mayor’s veto was 
final. It was a power rarely exercised, 
«and he would not have taken such a step 
bad he not felt that he was voicing the 
sentiment of a majority of ratepayers.

Aid. Yates said he would like a legal 
opiniop. It was a strange thing if the 
mayor could override the whole council.

‘Aid. Stewart said that if the mayor’s 
veto was absolute there was no need of 
aldermen. He asked the city solicitor 
for an opinion.

Mr. Bradburn said the mayor had the 
absolute right of veto, and his veto left 
the question at issue where it was before 
action was taken. The matter could 
then be taken up again within the time 
allowed by the statute.

Aid. Kinsman said ex-Mayor Red fern 
had vetoed a resolution of the speaker’s, 
carried by a large majority.

Aid. Yates said that might be quite 
true if the council took no step subse
quently. Still in his opinion the coùncil 
had this latter option.

Aid. Brydon complained that the coun
cil was being treated with scant courtesy 
and tfcbt the mayor was carrying things 
with a high hand.

The clerk was proceeding to farther 
business when Aid. Yates objected. He 
wanted to understand his position and 
status as an alderman representing the 
people. He did not think that if those 

“who signed the petition understood that 
exercise of the veto was absolute, 

%nany of them would not have signed it. 
JXVhat was the effect of the veto?

The Mayor—“The resolution of Mon- 
iday is killed.”

Aid. Yates wanted time for the ooun- 
«cil to consider the matter.

The Mayor—“You will have a month 
ito consider it.”

Tapper, Peters & Griffin wrote draw
ing the attention of the aldermen to pro
perties injuriously affected by the con- 
-sdruction of the Victoria Terminal rail
way.

Referred to city solifdtor for report.
The Hamilton Bridge Works Co., 

•Limited, wrote as follows:

CLEARING THE SITE.

Preliminary Operations Will Be Under 
Way This Week—Plans Prepared 

in Butte..

This week witnesses the preliminary 
operations in connection with the 
tion of the smelter at Osborne Bay for 
the treatment of Mt. Sicker ore. Quar
ters for the workmen are being con
structed and supplies and facilities are 
being taken to the scene as speedily as 
possible.

Until the completion of the line from 
Mt. Sicker to Osborn© Bay, the supplies 
and materials will have to be transport
ed either by team from Westholme, 
about five miles distant, or by water 
from this city or Sidney. The work, 
which is to be pushed forward at once, 
consists of clearing the smelter site. Al
together there are 50 acres reserved, and 
with the erection of the smelter docks, 
bins, sheds, men’s quarters ar.d other 
structures, the transformation will be 
nothing short of marvellous.

The plans are being prepared by H. C. 
Bellenger, at Butte, and are expected 
here in a short time. The contract will 
then be awarded and the work of actual 
construction proceeded with. Mr. 
Fotheringhnm, who is at the Dominion, 
is unable to say at present the number 
of men who will secure employment in 
the construction, but in consideration of 
the magnitude of the project a great 
number will, of course, be required.

Mr. Fotheringhnm fs rather a man of 
action than words, and while always 
willing to give the public information re
garding the progress of the work, pre
fers to carry out the plans decided on 
with as little prominence as possible. 
He recognizes fully of course the great 
importance of the project which is now 
taking such definite shape, and intends 
carrying on the work with all possible 
disnateti.

The grading on the line from the E. 
& N. road to the bay. which will play 
a prominent part in the enterprise, is 
now complete, the trestles and bridges 
have been constructed, and the laying 
of the rails will be commenced. One 
half of these are at Ladysmith and the 
remainder are on their way from the 
East. Another locomotive and several 
ear* have heeu ordered - for the new line. 
They will be used for hauling ore and 

Terest*. general freight and passenger traffic.

erec-

During the first day of her married life a 
Korean bride must not speak, not even to 
her husband. It Is considered a shocking 
breach of etiquette. But the next morning 
she is permitted to give free rein to her 
tongue, and may jabber thereafter to her 
heart’s content.

that he had perpetrated a long editorial 
The mayor cited the general practice ! f™,n tbf Post-Intelligencer on the conn- 

of the council. He asked if the council ! “ : yet be objected to hearing u pe
n-anted to block the whole business? Did i fro,“ ratepayers.^e^it1^bMt: iKMand °
blocking the bridge being buik.”° . AbK Beckwith and Stewart urged the

The mayor suggested that the dis- b°Mmg of a public meeting. The latter 
contented aldermen suggest a better sal? tbe petition did not give the facts, 
way. and the following resolution was Ald’ la‘f* P"®88**! leaving the re
moved by Aid. Yates: t,<>n m, tbe ba'>d8 the mayor. Th.s

was done,« Aids. Hall, Cooley, Yates, 
Stewart and Beckwith voting nay to the 
proposition to receive the petition.

“Very well, gentlemen,” said the 
mayor, “this practically says that these 
six hundred men arc liars.”

This raised a storm, the dissenting 
aldermen warmly repudiating the sug
gestion.

A report of the water commissioner 
was submitted, stating the council had 
no funds for tli© purchase, of a lot prof
fered them.

The market superintendent reported 
the receipt of $90.20, monthly dues.

A petition signed by over six hundred 
citizens objected to the present by-law, 
putting the wood sawing machines off 
of the street. Laid on the table pending 
the consideration of thé bÿ-law. . i - 

The finance committee recommended

SOUND AS A DOLLAR

That is the result of a course 
of treatment with Scott’s Emul
sion. We have special refer
ence to persons with weak 
lungs and sensitive throats.

Scott’s Emulsion does some 
things better than others. This 
is one of them. It has a pe
culiar action on the throat and 
lungs which gives them 
strength and makes them tough.

That’s how Scott’s Emulsion 
drives out coughs, colds ,^md 
bronchitis. It keeps them out, 
too.

Wellington J. Dowler, Esq., City Clerk's 
Office, Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—We send you herewith copy 
of letter which we have mailed to Mr. 
Topp to-day, and the same will explain it
self.

That the letter be received and filed and 
that the Hamilton Bridge Company be in
formed that while the council regret tbe 
non-acceptance of their tender owing to j 
the same being late, the council do not 
deem it in the best interest of the city to 
receive any late tenders.

Aid. Kinsman held that the Hamilton 
Bridge Company’s tender being in the 
mails they had no means of benefiting 
by the opening of those of their competi
tor*.

Aid. Cameron said the motion merely 
provided for details on the plans upon 
which local people could tender. His 
motion wis the simplest and shortest 
way out of the bridge difficulty.

Aid. Beckwith complained that the 
mayor and the aldermen who agreed 
with him had agreed with the remainder

Yours truly,
THE HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO., 

LIMITED.

«J. II. Topp, Esq., C. E., City Engineer, 
Victoria. B. C.:

Dear Sir —We are astonished to receive 
your tele?.r m of the 20th ins£., advising us 
that our v der for Point Elllca bridge had 
«ot been oened, as It arrived after the 
time app ‘ed for receiving bids.

We ma :ay that in our estimation this 
Is a very -or reason, and In this particular 
case wol. appear to be no reason at all,
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